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Sinal McGuffds
Readenl were different.
ThegT were Christian
Nour they're aaailoble ogain
ofter 725 yecffs. You ccrn get the
fun set here snd SAVE $60
Rev. Willhm McGuffey published his legendary Readers in the 1830s.
Later editions, from 1857 on, were revised without his approval, and ex-
purgated most references to religion. They were still excellent texts, but
no longer Christian texts.
Now a Christian publisher, Mott Media, has reprinted the originals. We
are offering them, with pride and admiration, for parents, godparents
and grandparents who care enough to teach at home, or atleast o help ,
the children they love.
The Od$nal McGuffeys: 7 superb texts
Pictorirl Eclectic Primer for Young Children. For kindergarten 0r pre-
kindergarten: the alphabet, simple sentences and stories, charming
original engr,avings.
Eclectic Primer. More advanced. For first-sraders and brisht
kindergarteners,
Eclectic Finl Reader for Young Children. For second-graders o  bright
firstgraders. Lots of spelling, and the words get as hard as "would" and
"stalked" and "deranged,"
Ecleclic Second Reader. 85 lessons, each a well written story with a
moral, some from Scripture or American history. Each lesson is fol-
lowed by l) questions drawn from it (e.g., How did Washingon receive
Lafayette? What is the Fifth Commandment? What is emulation?) and
by 2) spelling words ("believed," myrrh," "forsook"). When your
children master this book, they'll be years ahead of their peers.
Eclectic Third Reader. Authors like Addison, Irving, Byron...Bible
selections...excursions into hi$0ry like the marvelous "Alexander the
Great" - adults can read this book with pleasure. After your child of 8
FREE B00K tree with each set: Mcluftey and His Readers: Piety, Moratity and
Education in 1gth Century Amertca by John H. Westerhotl lll
or 9 finishes it, he's reading better, and understanding more, than most
high schoolers.
Eclectic Fourth Reader. Quite beyond the average collegian today, yet
within the reach of well trained l0-to-12-year-olds. Dozens of authors
they should meet: Johnson, Webster, Milton, Jefferson, Schiller, Bacon,
Southey, Bryant, Shakespeare, etc.
Eclectic ProEessive Spelling Book. "Progressive" because it starts with
basics and builds to an advanced vocabulary worthy of a gaduate stu-
dent. Not only definitions but pronunciations and usage in good
sentences.
Mark Sullivan, in his 6-volume history, Oar Times, ranks McGuffey up
with Washingon and Lincoln in influence. And a wonderful influence it
was. Do your children deserve l ss?
Startling call from eminent profesor of En$ish
"Let's bring back McGuffey's Reader - to College" is how Carl Bode,
University of Nlaryland, titled his article in lhe Ghronicle of Higher
Education. Wrote Bode: "l guarantee that regular doses of McGuffey will
brighten their eyes and bring roses totheir cheeks. . . teach them to con-
centrate 0n the printed page .give them some of the memorable
poetry and prose of our AngloAmerican inheritance. . make them bet-
ter men and women, ot o mention better-sooken men and women."
How to get this $69.95 slipcased set for OllLY $9.95!
EDITORS'NOTE
s Christians we are expected to l ive honestly, by
biblical convictions. This is often not easy, especial-
ly when it makes us vulnerable. The easy thing to do
is to allow life to go by without confronting difficult and
delicate issues. We excuse and defend ourselves, saying that
we do not want to create controversy on sensitive issues. lt is
difficult to confront and deal with our weaknesses because we
fear being misjudged and misrepresented.
As expected, we have received some opposition to several
issues addressed in this magazine. But it is our responsibility,
as Christians first and as editors second, to print biblical
truth. We are not referring to superficial issues, those typical
and- predictable controversies we congratulate ourselves for
"contending for" throughout the years.
'We 
will have accomplished one of our purposes should we
cause our readers to scripturally analyze truths. Challenging a
certain mind-set does not make one less of a Fundamentalist,
even though it has always been easier for us to challenge error
outside our movement than to do so within our movement.
In this issue we address ome subjects that may "raise some
eyebrows." Jerry Falwell Comments" expresses the necessity
of moderation, a word that some Fundamentalists corn but
which involves a biblical command. Are we guilty of equating
personal preferences and tastes with godliness? You may be
surprised at the conclusions you reach after carefully and
prayerfully reading this article.
Most Fundamentalists would probably credit themselves
with having a proper knowledge of the meaning of "ec-
clesiastical separation." Some might be a bit overwhelmed by
John D. Talley's article which presents a biblical basis for ec-
clesiastical separation and concludes with action to be taken
if such knowledge is internalized.
It is evident from Jack Van lmpe's article "That They A11
May Be One," that Rev. Van lmpe has taken a position to
which he is so commirted that it has resulted in his discon-
tinuation of citywide crusades and a personal apology to the
body of Christ. That his heart has been laid bare cannot be
denied.
Attorney William Ball, has defended many court cases for
Fundamentalists. He agrees that it is crucial that we continue
to defend, in a learned and Christ-l ike way, things worth
fighting for. Recently in our offices we received a fund-raising
letter from a church stating their need of $4,000 to defend a
civil suit precipitated by their refusal to put city l icense
stickers on two Sunday school buses. Theirs is hardly a situa-
tion worth fighting. Such action does not promote a good
Christian witness. Attorney Ball 's article "Fundamentalists'
Conduct in Court: Hopes and Concerns" makes some good
points and provides helpfu l  in format ion.
This month we conclude our two-article series on the
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OI983, OId-Time GosDel Hour,
NCC and IVCC as we address their interpretations of
theology. We have added a column called "Book Marks" by
our book editor, David Beck, which contains quick tidbits on
a wide range of books. We hope this will be profitable to you.
Ve would like to recognize and say farewell to a fine assis-
tant on our editorial staff the past five years. Mrs. Kathy
Hamm gave birth to a baby girl on February 9 and is now not
only a mother, but wil l soon be a pastor's wife. She and her
husband, Tom, are preparing to leave to serve as missionary
interns with a church in Nebraska. Our prayers are with
them.
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lttop It!
Pleose stop publishing Fun-
dcnnenlcdlst Journcl.
The church doesn't need it. We
get the scrne ods in mony other
publicotions, The orticles were qll on
topics, fuom viewpoints, ond with
conclusions I've reqd elsewhere.
We just don't need onother
publicotion whose whoie purpose
for existence is to detine who is "in"
ond who is "out" ol God's people.
A glcning excmcrple ol this is the or-
ticle "Drifting Evcngelicolism" in the
Februory issue. The quthors sought to
deline "orthodox" beliel in terms ol o
person's position on everythirrg foom
the lomilior question ol biblicol iner"
roncy to (o new one to me) whether
or not they "regord orol sex os mere
petting, not intercourse."
It wqs stnking to me thot not one
mention wos mode in the orticle ol
toith in Jesus os Lord os the loundo-
tionol indiccrtion ol orthodoxy.
Isn ' t  Jesus '  church d iv ided
enough oireody? Don't deepen the
division, Pleose stop.
John P, HnII. Jr,
Holtrnon Estcrtes, Illinois
Relreshlng...
Thonk you gentlemen lor on
outstonding mogozine. Since I wos
in nnllana T hmra SUbSCfibed tO
severol of our Fundqmentolist
periodicols ond newspopers. It hos
olwcrys distressed me to hcrve our
leoders ottock eoch other in
p l rn l -men we younger men
sometimes pottern ou lives ond
ministry ofter.
It is indeed refreshung to hove o
mogozine thqt honors our post ond
present-doy Fundqmentolist leoders
wiihr dignity ond respect.
The interviews, the tribute to
Brother Roloff, ond the "Perspective"
orticles by Dr. Dollor, Dr. Powell, ond
others, grive eoch ol your reqders o
better irsight lnto our loith ond the
men ol God who hcrve lived thct
Ioith os on exomple lor us oI to
emulcrte.
Rev. Lowell G. Jordqn
CNllicothe, Illinois
My thonks to you lor the Fun-
66an6nlallet Journcil. Your orticles
ond sermons printed therein most
ossuredly do demonstrcrte o Fun-
domentolist stonce, Your odvertise-
ment ol the New King Jcrnes Version
on the bock cover does stoy on
tcuget in thot it is from the Textus
Recephrs. One moy not subscribe
necessorily to thot icrtest version os
over ogoinst our 1769 KJV but rest
ossured thot this latest rides heod
ond shoulders over the Westcott ond
Hort oriented NW, NASB, etc. They
ore but wormed-over RSV's thot we
Fundqmentolists rejected, whole-
sole. in the tifties.
I hcrve crpprecicrted sermons by
R,T. Ketchom, W.B. Riley, ond your
lotest "Pqstor's Prolile" by Duone
Word on Postor Dqn Gelqtt, one of
our GARBC leoders, It is olso
relreshing thot you even print letters
criticql ol yoru position.
Bob Steword. Pqstor
First Boptist Church
Honison, Michigon
Choose lo reluse...
I reod with greot interest your orti-
cle obout television, I lound it q
wonderful, eye-opening onolysis
concerning the negcrtive influence
ol television in todoy's society,
However, I must question your
opinion regording Cfuistiors who
"refuse to hove o TV set in their
homes," which you consider on "ex-
treme" by which they "deprive
themselves of some excellent Chris-
tion prognoms, os well qs news,
sports, documentqrles, cunent cdloirs,
ond other prog[qms." Am I ond
others wno reod your orticle to con-
clude. then. that televrsion should be
considered o necesslty in every
Christicrn's home? Come now, the
rest ol your stotements seem to refute
that ideo oltogether.
In loct, towcrrd the conclusion ol
your orticle, whiie you contend
ogoinst the removol ol television
from the home, even you odmit that
"more thon 90 percent ol whot is on
TV is either not morolly lit or not o
good use ol time..." II this is true, do
you reclly believe that the price ol o
television set, olong with the cost ol
its mointenqnce. is worth the ex-
pense to those who might consider
television o primcniJy evil influence
in their homes? Are they wrong?
Like you, I proy thcrt mony Chris-
tion young people will one doy in-
filtrqte the field ol television produc-
tion. However, until they do, I hove
no quolms with those who choose to
refuse the odmittonce ol television
into their homes. or even those who
decide to rid themselves ol the sets
they cunently own,
Keith A Bisbee
Oceqn Grove, New Jersev
Oblecllve revlew...
I would like to toke this opportuni-
ty to thonk you tor your objective
review of the Southern Boptist Con-
vention ond the chollenges locing
those of us who believe thot the Bible
is God's inenqnt, intotlible Word. It is
my Iirm conviction thot God will
honor those of His people who reluse
to compromise with the world.
I olso thonk you lor the interview
with my postor, Dr. Boiley Smith. He is
q mctn dedicoted to the preoching
ol God's Word qnd the soving ol
souls,
Guy Rittger
Oklohomo City, Oklohomo
Rellgrlous lncubqtor?
The orticle, "The Jerlcho Woll," by
Poui Bulccn coptivcrted me.
So when the youth oI o church
with o Cfuisticrn school cre hrrned ofl
spirituolly, it is the lcrult of the Youth
Mnister? Tqlk obout cu'r eosy solution
to o complex probleml It sounds to
me like the Youth Mnister is being
mode the loll guy in this sihrotion.
Honestly, isn't the reol problemthe
CMstion school itself?
Are we not soflng to our kids thot
everyone in the Body ol Cfuist is
modq stronger through tests qnd
triols, pxcept the youth, ond thot our
young people must be kept in o
relignous incubotor tive doys o week
ond twice on Sundoy or they will
never grow up to be the strong
soldiers of the cross thct they were in-
tended to be?
There cne exceptions, but in most
coses young people qre much bet-
ter off, if gnven sulticient support from
church cnd fomiJy, to stoy in the reol
world ond not be token owoy tom
the world they will live in lor the rest
ol their lives.
The Ctuistiqn school crqze is the
most dongerous development thot
we hove seen lor some time. We ore
in the process of producing o
generotion of spiritucl eunuchs.
This is the first honest orticle thot
hos presented the other side lor o
chonge.
Sincerely,
Albert Bortsch
Delhi. Colilornio
Elernc{ nonsecrulty ...
The Februory issue contoined o
news item obout Dr. Dole Moody of
Southern Boptist Seminory, It seems o
Iot ol Southern Boptist soints wont
him lired becouse he dores to scry
thqt it is possible Ior Christions to "loll
Irom gnoce" ond lose their solvqtion.
II he is wrong in teoching thot
those who endure to the end (only)
wiil be scrved, Ns teoching hos been
hormless ond probobly helpful. But iI
those who teoch the mon-pleosing
doctrine ol eternol security ore
wrong, then counUess millions cqn
point on occusing lingel of them
thuough the endless oges of eternity.
Among mony other stotements my
Bible still soys, "The soul thcrt sinneth,
it sholl die."
Clorence M. Killion, Postor
Church of the Nozcrene
Dinubo, Colilornio
Heqds ln the sqnd...
The orticles reloting to the
Southern Boptist Convention olong
with the interview with Boiley Smith
(Februcry) were mosl reveoling. It
oppeorc to me thot the meoning of
the term "Fundomentolism" is
dependent upon the interpretotions
of mony, thus leoding to confusion.
The conservotive leoders in the
Southern Boptist Convention hcrve
their "heods in the sond," Such men
cs Drs. Criswell, Droper, ond Smith
qre no different thon the leqders
mentioned in onother qrticle of the
sqme issue ent i t led,  "Dr i t t ing
Evongelicolism," Is there ony dil-
ference in principle ond the proctice
ol the conservcrtive leoders ol the
SBC thon thot ol Billy Grohom? He
hos liberols supporting his com-
poigrns, ond the conservotives ol the
SBC support the liberols in their
schools, Dr. Grohom does not cloim
to be q Fundqrnentolist but rcrther
identilies with the Neo-Evongelicol
movemenl.
II the conservotives ol the SBC
were Fundcmnentolist, they would
hove obeyed the Scripture they
stounchly delend ond seporoted
themselves Irom Christ-rejectlng
opostcrtes, By stoyrng in, they hcrve
declored they ore Neo-Evongelicol,
os Dl. Biily Grohom.
Why then did you leohrre Boiley
Smith in the Fundcnnentcllst Jour-
nal? It oppeors you ore odding to
the conlusion when in previous
issues men such os Dr. Bob Jones, Sr.,
ond Dr. Robert Ketchqm, who were
reol Fundomentolists. were Ieohrred,
Now you include Boiley Smith.
"D r i f t i ng  Fundomen to l i sm"
bothers me more thon "Drifting
Evongelicolism." A continuotion of
such editoriol proctice should re-
quire o chonge in the nome oI your
mogozine to "Neo-Evongelicol Jour-
nol."
Bob Wolloce, Postor
Golileon Boptist Church
Cedor Hrll. Texqs
Editor's Note: llhile Bailey Smith certainly con-
sidus himself a Fundamentalist, we do not neces-
sarily interaiew or feature only those uho claim to
be Fundamentalists. It is our purpose to presenl
and publish information un belieue is of interest
and importance to our readers.
Pleasqnt memorles...
The orticle "Williqm Bell Riley, A
Prince qnd q Mghty Mon" brought
bock o flood ol memories from my
seven ond one-hqll yecrs crt the
tfuee schools he lounded. Iwqsthere
between I94O ond l95O with three
yeors out Ior ormy service in World
Wor IL
As I reod his messoge "The
Chollenge to Ccnry On," I could
visuqlize Riley stonding in the
pulpit-o toll. outhoritative figrue
with slightly stooped shoulders qnd
q shock of gcry hcrir. His messoges
were cqrefully outlined ond optly il-
Iustrqted with humcrn interest stories
ond references to clqssicol literoh-tre,
As o theologncol student I enjoyed
meetings ol the Minnesoto Fun-
domentols Associotion ond be-
tween services ond of lunch I often
"listened in" on converscrtions locol
postors hod with visiting speokers. Dr,
Riley invited ncrtionolly known h.m-
dqmentol leoders to speok ot
chcrpel whenever one wos in the
twin city oreq. I still hove notes from
those chcrpel messoges, They hove
been sermon storters on more thqn
one occqsion in my 20 yeors in the
postorote. Now os postor-courselor
crt Rqdio Bible Closs I keep on my
desk o typewritten copy of my doc-
trine notes from Northwestern Bible
School ond Seminory,
I believe the stotement thot Riley
published "over eight books" wos
slightly misleoding. Perhops the
cruthor meqnt to scry "titles" beccruse
I hcrve Ns 4O-volume set, Tlre Elble
ol the Erposltor and the Evcngellst.
Thonks lor q[ the interesting ond
procticol qrticles in the Fundcmen-
lcillC Journcil. The biognaphy ol Dr.
Riley stined up pleosont memories of
one ol the gnonts in our spirituol
horitano
W. Glen Compbell
Grond Rapids, Mchigon
We welcome your comments and uill include
them in our l*tters to the Editor section w space
permits - subject to condensation at the disae-
tion of the editorial staff.
Al,l{L 19i13
JtrPPY T'ALVTLL COMMTNTd
Moderation:
A Biblical Command
ften when the subject of moderation is broached,
one assumes an almost apologetic stance. Affirma-
tions are quickly made assuring the audience of an
anti-liberal basis. But perhaps we would do well to look at
moderation as the apostle Paul addressed it in Phil ippians 4:5,
"Let your moderation be known unto all men." Every Chris-
tian has an obligation to be moderate. He has been given a
biblical command to let his moderation be known unto all
men because the Lord is at hand.
Moderation means "discipline" or "self-control." It implies
yieldedness, o that we could say, "Live a moderate l ife so it
rvil l  be obvious to everyone that you are yielded to Christ,"
Oddly enough, many Christians equate their personal
preferences and tastes with godliness. They maintain that
because they observe or ignore certain externals, they are
more spiritual, more yielded to Christ. Perhaps just the op-
posite is true.
As Christians, Fundamentalists are to be moderate, or
temperate, and under control at all t imes. Each is to walk
blameless before the Lord. This does not mean that each is to
have the same personality or preferences. Nor does Fun-
damentalism demand a particular methodology. Fundamen-
talists firmly believe in the fundamental doctrines of the
Bible, the basic doctrines we continually enumerate in this
magazlne.
Preferences
When I was converted thirty-one years ago, Christ
changed my entire l ife. He became my joy. I wil l ingly turned
rny back on the things of this world. I surrendered totally to
Him the best I knew how. I accepted everything my home
church stood for, but it took many years of searching the
Scripture to sort out the basis for my own convictions, In my
early years as a Christian I had some preconceived ideas
about Fundamentalism, because of my upbringing and based
on the Fundamentalist training I received as a new Christian.
Later I found that some of my ideas could not be supported
by Scr ipture.  Let  me give some s impl is t ic ,  but  very real ,  ex-
amples. Our church never used choir robes and I thought
that only l iberal churches had robed choirs. As a young con-
vert, I used to think that singing anthems was a sign of
l iberalism. My home church did not use that kind of music so
I thought it must be wrong. Then I heard of a Christian col-
lege where they had vespers, anthems, and a robed choir. I
thought surely they are slipping into liberalism. Somewhat in-
sulated and isolated by my Fundamentalist teaching, I really
thought such things had something to do with a person's
"rightness" or "wrongness" before the Lord. I had to learn
that Fundamentalist belief is not affected bv oreferences in-
volving vespers, robes, and anthems. Ir is a man's heart rela-
,&*
tionship with God thai is- of co.,tequence. I found that I was
equating my personal tasi€' with godliness.
Personal appearance is angther preference in the Chris-
tian life. \7e have personal appearance and conduct rules at
our college to maintain contiol and teach young people per-
sonal discipline. But we do not spend our time attacking
everyone whose appearance is different from ours. For exam-
ple, there is no verse in the Bible against wearing a beard, yet
some people think that a man with a mustache or a beard cer-
tainly must not be a Fundamentalist. We need to stop judging
everyone by his appearance and find out what he really
l"lf:., 
\7e need to let our reasonableness be known unto all
Convictions
I believe in biblical separation. I do not believe a saved per-
son should marry an unsaved person. A Christian should not
go into a business partnership with an unsaved person. The
Bible clearly teaches us to separate from unbelievers and
t{t.i
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Christ-deniers in matters of faith and
fellowship. However, that does not
mean that we have to hate everyone
who is not a believer, I am convinced
some preachers hate sinners and it is no
wonder they cannot reach them!
Every Christ ian must examine the
Scripture for himself in order to
establ ish his own bibl icai convict ions.
Too many Christ ians get their convic-
t ions  f rom whoever  p reaches  the
loudes t .  They  cannot  back  up  the i r
convict ions from the Bible. Look at
some of the issues dividing the church
today: hair touching the ears, slacks,
style of church music, beards. One
church prefers cantatas, while another
prefers gospel quartets. Neither is r ight
or wrong. These prefcrences are per-
sonr l  , ' ho ices .  Thev  are  no t  wor th
separating over.
Onc man fce ls  eompc l leJ  hy  Ser ip -
ture to bel ieve that r.vomen should
nevcr  wear  s laeks  or  make-up.  I  have
many fr iends who hold t l-rat posit ion.
H( ) \vever .  I  . r i l l  n re r ,  h  fo r  thcm anJ
thcy  preach f , , r  me.  Even th , rugh we
differ on that issue, we havc not broken
fel lorvship over i t .  I  deeply respect their
\ ' ( )nv ic r ions  an . l  I  u . -u lJ  hope r l rcy
rv ,  ru lJ  respc t  mine  .  Bu t  p r t  a , 'hers  a re
separating from cach other over these
issur 's  , , f  p re fc re  ncc ,  cven t ( )  thc  po in t
o f  scoara t i r rs  f rom ( )nc  u  ho  has
prer rhcJ  f t r r  an , l thc r  w l r . t . c  p rc fe re  nccs
differ from those of the f irst.  l t  can get
, ' ' r r r f n q i n o  A . , 1  i t  i "  r . t
. -  . .  . l g l c .
I  have many fr ier-rds in thc ministry
who are not Baptist.  \ i le do nor agree
on matters of church pol i ty, but that
does not make these men "l iberal." I
know a Presbyterian who is a Fun-
damental ist and a great soulwinner. \ i le
l r rve  d i f fe re . t  in te rnre lx l jgns  o f  some
Scriptures, but both of us bel ieve our
convict ions are based upon the Bible.
We respect each other's convict ions
while fel lowshipping as bel ievers. Bi l ly
Sunday was a Presbyterian, john
Wesley was a Methodist,  and so forth.
God made us al l  as dif ferent as rwo
snowflakes. Do not confine yourself to
a l i t t le self-r ighteous, self-made cel l .
T ru lv  examine your re l f .  Havc  you
looked at someone's hair,  for example,
or mustache, and has i t  affected your
thinking regarding his spir i tual depth? I
r h a n k  C o d  t h a t  a  l o n g  r i m e  r g o  H e
brought me into contacr with those
whose personal preferences were dif-
.,\:t?TL t9iJ
ferent from mine, and I learned that
the i r  p re fe rences  had no th ing  to  do
with their relat ionship r,vi th God. I f  a
woman does not want to wear slacks or
make-up because of persor-ral convic-
t ion, she should not. But she should
not think that the woman who does is
Iess spir i tual.  I  have bcen in churches
where the topic of pantsults was more
important than the Virgin Birth. That
stance is not "more Fundamental ist," i t
is just more self-rigl-rteous and hyper-
cri t ical.  C.rd help Lrs frtrm being
judgmental.
When you are in a lcadership posi-
t ion-bus  capta in ,  Sunday schoo l
tcacher ,  pas tor -and you must  l cad
those un . le r  vou ,  sudJcn ly  you w i l l
real ize that i t  is not enough to have
your standards and rules and regula-
t ions. You must be able to just i fy and
support them scriptural ly. You must ler
the Word of God speak to you by the
H ^ l '  S - ; . ; '  
" ^ J  l , ' " " ' .  , l i " ^ , - ,  I . ,  f . , ' -' y  r ' \ " ' ,
God.
Absolutes
B e r r , , . d  ^ , t .  . t " f . . , ' . i ' r ' c  . n i : l  n e r -
sonal convict ions are the doctr inal ab-
q{ ) l l r tes  o f  Scr in r r r r , . .  rhc  fuuJamenra ls
of the faith. The Bible sets forth the
moral absolutes of God: thou shalt not
I ie, steal,  murder, commit adultery, and
so forth. There can bc no tolerat ion of
the  compromise  o f  thcse  ahso lu tes l
without them, Christ ianity ceases to be
Christ ian. These are the issues over
which we must separate, for "what part
hath he that bel ieveth with an inf idel?"
(2 Cor. 6:15). Christ ian fel lowship rests
upon the person of Christ.  We are to
Our iudgmental crttitudesgrieve God. We musl slop
dividing the lcrmily.
separa te  f rom those who Jeny  H im or
from professing Christians who are liv-
ing  in  immora l i t v  and therebv  deny-
ing Him by their l i festyle. Let us srand
for the absolutes and against the devi1.
Let us not be knorvn for how many
believers we have rejected or how many
extraneous issues we have added to the
gospel. Let us be known for what we
are for. caliing men everywhere to faith
in Christ.
Seek to be a slave to Christ,  not to
some movement or ecclesiast ical head-
quarters. While some pharisaical Chris-
t i a n s  s p e n d  r h e i r  t i m e  r a l k i n g .
preaching, and writ ing about those of
their brethren who do not "cross their
t 's just so," a world is going to hel l .  Our
judgmental att i tudes grieve God. Wc
must stop dividing the family. Time is
short.  We must let our moderation be
known to al l  men because the Lord is
a t  hand.
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PEPEPECTIVT
of Fundamental ists. In another recent court case, a non-
Fundamental ist lawyer labored for months to win an injunc-
tion to protect Fundamentalist schools. On the day in court
when the judge ruled in favor of the Fundamental ists, the
lawyer turned to share the joy of the moment with his cl ients,
but they crowded together, thanking God and congratulating
one another, and went out on the courthouse steps to absorb
media attention. The lawyer, ignored, gathered his papers
alone and left by a side door, just a bit puzzled. On the day for
which he had labored so hard, he had been treated as a mere
"hired gun."
It comes as a rude blow to many non-Fundamentalists
who seek to fol low Christ,  to hear i t  said-as one Fundamen-
talist pressure group stated in a brochure-"Don't let any
Great numbers ol Americqns admire
Fundcrmentclist Christicns tor their
prayeilulness, lqithlulness, cnd sheer
ttguts."
non-Fundamental ist speak for you or represent you: they
can't understand our views," As a fr iend of mine recently
asked: "Don't Fundamental ists want fr iends? Don't they
want converts? Vhy stiff-arm other people who really do
want to help them and who love them?" The giving and the
accepting of friendship, and the willingness of Fundamen-
tal ists and others to stand together against the evi ls besett ing
our country is certainly no form of improper "yoking" or
"ecumenism." Fundamentalists need and deserve good friends.
When a few Fundamentalists preach hostility to neighbors,
and poison the good will of open-handed friendship, they do
an enormous disservice to lesus Christ.  who died for al l  men.
Here is a further point as we reflect on "the gift of one
another." We have government and we have laws for
the sake of one another, Today we see two misconcep-
tions about government. Some people seem to believe that we
have government for the -.ake of government, that everything
should be done by government, that every ill can be cured by
government, and that all must be dependent on government.
Its logical conclusion is the basic doctrine of the totalitarian
state. The United States has gone a long way in that direc-
tion, and nothing shows this up so clearly as the struggle of
Fundamentalist schools for their religious freedom. But the
second misconception comes near to saying that government
is essentially evil, that each person is a law unto himself. Car-
Fundamentalists' Gonduct in Court:bvvi,iamBBatt Hopes and Concefns
s a friend of Fundamentalists, and as one who loves
his country, I consider the Christian school move-
ment a great blessing to America. Give it another
decade of strong development, and we will begin to see its
remarkably rvholesome effects on our society. Graduates of
Christ ian schools wil l  begin to exert substantial inf luence and
leadership in pol i t ics, the professions, communications,
business, and-perhaps most of all-family life. We daily read
statements of judges and pol i t ic ians, that cr ime and social
deteriorat ion may be stemmed only through changing laws,
reforming prisons, and spending money. To this, Fundamen-
tal ists answer: "Nonsense!" Right! To real ly reduce crime, we
must rear cit izens who wil l  observe the Ten Command-
ments.
Thc rvcl l-heeled promotions of Norman Lear and
othcrs, smearing Fundamcntal ist leaders and portray-
ing them as a threat to the civi l  l ibert ies of al l
Americans, do not dampcn my optimism about Fundamen-
tal ist success. Nor docs the interesting new coursc of act ion of
bringing larvsuits, or threats of suits, against Fundamental ists,
though six instances of thcse occurred in various parts of thc
country in two months. In l i teraturc promoting his church's
schools, a Fundamental ist pastor in Pennsylvania stated that
()ne reas()n to enrol l  chi ldren in a Christ ian school is thc
secular hurnanism which pervades thc publ ic schools. A pro-
minent pr,rbl ic school pressure group lawyer threatencd
retal iat ion via " legal act ion." lnt imidation by scare tact ics
should not be fcarcd. Such "dirty tr icks" cal l  for ex-
posure-pcrhaps a countcrpunch fc;r abuse of lcgal proccss.
While I  am not concerned that the present hysterical cam-
paign against Fundamental ists wil l  succeed, I  am concerned,
now and then, over things some Fundamental ists do (or fai l
to do) that discredit what they stand for. For example, some
Fundamentalists seem not to realize the number of friends
they have among non-Fundamental ists. Great numbers of
those other Americans admire Fundamental ist Christ ians for
their prayerfulness, faithfulness, and sheer "guts." They have
come to love Fundamental ists and have stood up for their
r iph ts .  The sense o f  fa i r  n lav  i s  nor  n  Fundamenta l i s t. . b . . . " . Y . " |
monopoly. ln three historic cases upholding the rights of Fun-
damentalists (in Vermont, Ohio, and Kentucky), Catholic
judges in their supreme courts all voted on behalf of the rights
William B. Ball is a well-l<nown constitutional
lawryer from Hanisbwg, Pennsylwania, nd thc
authar of seueral nw reviews utd articles.rA
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r ied to extreme, that view spel ls anar-
chy.
By and large, Fundamental ist Chris-
tians do not share either view. This
past decade they have been heroically
Christ ian in resist ing the view that
everything is ulrimarely subservient to
the state. They also believe there are
certain matters in which we must al l
serve the common good, and that, in the
sphere of the common good, govern-
ment may act through laws duly
establ ished. This majori ty of Fun-
damental ists are in no sense com-
promisers. They do not take a "middle"
view between anarchy and stat ism, but
their view is true and r ighr.
Most would agree that  a
minister of the gospel may be re-
quired to obey a government-
enforced la* to possess a driver's
l icense, based upon the driver's confor-
mity to certain reasonable regulations,
even though a minister's driving may
be devoted 70 percent to religious mis-
sions such as preaching, visitation,
and other church business. If a par-
ticular minister, realizing that most of
his driving is on God's business, says
that he won'r take a driver's l icense,
most Fundamentalists would not asree
wi th h im.  Al though he scrupulously
observes the rules of the road and all
proper precautions in driving, few Fun-
damentalist Christians would stand up
for him in court were he arrested for
driving without a l icense, offering the
simple plea that God had told him to
oo so.
On the other hand, Fundamentalist
Christians are on solid constitutional
"Don't Fundamentalists
wqnt lriends? Don'i they
wcnt converls? llthy stilt.qrm other people who
really do wcnt to help
them qnd who love
them?"
ground when they adamantly refuse to
take l icenses to carry out such
ministr ies as Christ ian schooling and
day care. I  mention these situations to
highlight the fact rhat, under the
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American consti tut ional svstem. there
are areas in which government may do
some regulat ing, and areas in which
government should do no regulating.
One big cause of controversy and con-
fusion about the Fundamental ist
schoo l  movemenr  has  been the
failure-both of some government peo-
ple and of some Fundamental ists-to
sort out these differences.
Many state education officials ap-
pear to hold the view that government
is the superior (if not sole) educator,
and that i t  can dictate ro the f ield of
education. A handful of Fundamen-
tal ists-vocal and inf luential-seem to
feel that "we, the people" (through
elected representatives) can have
nothing whatever to say about the
education of the young.
Noth ing  in  our  Const i tu t ion  says
that government is the superior or sole
educator. Indeed, under our Consti tu-
t ion, government's province in the f ield
of education is extremely l imited. Con-
st i tut ional ly, government should not
be deemed to have any supervisory
p o w e r s  w h a t e v e r  o v e r  n o n - t a x -
supported rel igious educational pro-
cesses. But, under the Consti tut ion i t
would appcar that "we, the people" can
impose on one anorher, through duly
enacted laws, the obl igation that al l
American chi ldren learn the language
of their country, the form of govern-
ment of our country, how to compute,
and other such "basics." Too, "we"
may consti tut ional ly impose reasonable
health, safety, sanitarion, and f ire
regulat ions. Unhappily, we have seen
actions by a few Fundamental ists
which plainly indicated they do not
bel ieve that "we, the people" have any
right to have any "common good"
regulat ion respecting Christ ian educa-
t ion, even where chi ld safety is plainly
at stake.
Assuming that the rank and f i le of
Fundamentalists are pretty well agreed
that, under the Consti tut ion, there are
l imited "common good" areas in which
we render to one another the thines
that belong to one another, let .ne turn
to a third point. Herein l ie extremely
self-defeating att irudes on the part of
some Fundamental ist Christ ians-po-
tential ly disastrous for al l  Fundamen-
tal ist Christ ians. The two great faults
in approach here are (1) emotional ism
and (2) lack of homework.
A few years ago I was about to try a
case on behalf of Fundamental ist
Christ ians in a Southern state but
found the atmosphere in the court
God gcve us the gift to
recson, cnd we slrould
use our hecds and do our
homework in resisting
governmental oppression.
about as healthful as the Love Canal.
The judge, upon our first meeting, let
me know in no uncertain terms that he
had suffered extreme abuse from Fun-
damentalists previously before him in
court. Because he had ruled asainst
them, he had been to l . l  in  hal lways
that he was an atheist. He had received
telephone calls in the middle of the
night, mail arracking his character from
people who had never mer him. It is
ironical to hear people, who a few years
back condemned the NAACP for
pressure tactics, now adopting those
same tactics.
In several states, ral l ies have
been staged outside courtroom
doors, with crowds chanting
and singing. They are within their
r ights, but does such behavior improve
their case before the court? I don't
think so. The American tradit ion does
not favor rel igious coercion of judges.
Nobody l ikes to see rhe Christ ian
school threatened, and we nrust al l
resist the attemprs of state educational ,
hea l th ,  and we l fa re  bureaucrac ies  ro
govern rel igious inst i tut ions, control
ministr ies, and practice secularist coer-
cion. Christ ians have a civi l  r ight to
demonstrate, picket, hold mass ral l ies,
publ ish their views, condemn, exhort,
and counterattack. But howl And
when?
Not through unchrist ian tr icks such
as phone calls in the night, half-baked
accusations, or purely emotional, un-
thinking pleas. God gave us the gif t  to
reason, and we should use our heads and
tlo our homework in resisting govern-
mental oppression. Much of the ongo-
ing governmental oppression will have
continued on Page 49
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he threat of persecution has always brought about
greater Christ ian unity and purged the carnal i ty of
the church. Arryone who has ever preached in the
Third World countr ies cannot help but be impressed with the
deep sincerity of the church there. Because of the overwhelm-
ing effects of war and poverty, there exists a brand of Chris-
t ianity that surpasses anything known in the United States
today. Christ ians are extremely serious And dedicated to serv-
ing our Lord Jesus Christ.  There is very l i t t le talk of the kind
of fr ivol i t ies that so often characterize American churches.
Third Vorld Christ ians are not interested in programs
and promotions, nor easier ways to convince people of the
gospel. Rather, they are interested in a deep and personal
relat ionship with the l iving Christ.  Everywhere there is
evidence of a dynamic church which attracts thousands by
the quali ty of the l ives of Christ ian bel ievers. While some un-
doubtedly attempt to use the poverty of the church in the
Third World to promote the efforts of conci l iat ion as an end
in i tself ,  i t  is also apparent that genuine togetherness is being
experienced by bel ievers of a1l types. One pastor put i t  this
way: "When bullets are flying overhead, you do not bother to
ask someone what his theological beliefs are if he is a brother
in Christ."
Under such pressure, the church of Jesus Christ has often
learned the true meaning of love, joy, and peace. Churches in
many parts of the world today do not have the luxury to
disagree, which we have in the United States. Because of
prosperity and affluence, the American church has had the
opportunity to grow and expand to great proport ions, while
maintaining great doctrinal differences that undoubtedly will
remain at the core of our unique expression of the Christian
faith. It is highly unlikely, apart from external persecution,
that American Christians will bury their differences in the
decade or even the century ahead!
Division Is the Distinctive
of Democracy
In a free democratic society, where every individual has
opportunity to hold his own distinct belief and pracrice, we
have experienced the rise of virtually hundreds of religious
denominations. \7hi1e this certainly may seem confusing to
some, it is definitely better than the alternative, which is the
l ')
Docninal Differences:
Do They Matter?
suppression of rel igious variety in favor of a state rel igion.
One of the cri t icisms of the medieval church against Mart in
Luther was that he would open a "Pandora's Box" of rel igious
beliefs i f  he were to take the authority of the church and place
it in the hands of a common layman having the r ight ro inter-
pret the Bible for himself. Luther's response was, "Better that,
than the evi ls of ecclesiast ical tyrannvl"
While the differences that divide us may seem trivial to a
non-Christ ian, those dif ferences mark a unique and dist inc-
t ive contr ibution of the various aspects of American Chris-
tianity. The formal state religious atmosphere of Europe is
certainly foreign to the vibrant and virile forms of Christiani-
ty in America. 
'!7e 
have historic denominations such as Bap-
t ist,  Cathol ic, Episcopalian, Lutheran, Methodist,  and
Presbyterian. We also have dist inct ive variet ies within these
mainl ine denominations: Southern Methodist,  Orthodox
Presbyterian, Reformed Episcopalian, Conservative Baptist,
and Missouri Synod Lutheran, to name but a few. In fact,
Il the Bible is important to one's
Chrislicn beliel, ihen it matters greatly
to him what it scys and whcrt it means.
there are over one hundred kinds of Baptists in the United
States alone!
Beyond the mainl ine denominations we have l i teral ly
scores of smaller denominations, sects, and cults: Adventist,
Apostolic, Brethren, Christadelphian, the Church of Christ,
Christ ian Science, Friends, Jehovah's'Witnesses, Mennonite,
Mormon, Nazarene, Pentecostal,  Unitarian, etc. One does
not have to agree with these various expressions of religious
belief to appreciate the liberty to choose to believe whatever
one wishes according to the dictates of his own conscrence.
Conciliation or Compromise?
Beyond the basic denominational labels rhar separate us
as Christian believers in this countrv. there are also a number
of theological labels that divide us. lt is naive ro beiieve that
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the great theological issues separating
Calvinists and Arminians, Charismat-
ics and non-Charismatics, Fundamen-
talists and Liberals will be reconciled
within our lifetime, let alone within the
last twenty years of this century. At-
tempts at conciliatory movements have
been many and varied in recent years.
The so-called Ecumenical Movement
attempted to unify the various mainline
denominations in the 1960s. An off-
shoot of this attempt was the Consulta-
tion on Church Union (COCU). After
20 years the Ecumenical Movement has
yet to bring together even the more
liberal of our Protestant denomina-
t lons.
"The world will not be
impressed by q mere
coming together in
exiernqls while there is
central discgreement
cbout the lundamentals
ol the lcrith."
While this may seem disconcert ing
to some, one writer recently answered
his own question: "Why do Christ ians
fight over the Bible?" His reply:
"Because they bel ieve i t !"  I f  the Bible is
important to one's Christian belief,
then it matters greatly to him what it
says and what it means. If his religious
expression can do without the Bible,
one is more likely to accommodate
other beliefs regarding doctrinal mat-
ters.
From the earliest times of church
history debates have always waged be-
tween the issues of conci l iat ion and
compromise. In the early days of the
Church, Roman persecution drove
many fringe followers of Christ into
hiding or compromise with the pagan
state. Vhen the persecution lapsed, the
church was faced with the issue of what
to do with these betrayers of Christ
now seeking forgiveness and readmis-
sion into the church. This resulted in
the now famous "Donatist-Controver-
sy , "  in  wh ich  the  ear ly  Chr is t ians
became divided over whether concilia-
tion was a genuine expression of Chris-
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tian love and forgiveness, or whether it
was a compromise with weakness and
infidelity. Throughout her history
these two issues have been a matter of
concern to Christian believers.
Cooperation or Confusion?
Chr is t ians  favor ing  coopera t ion
despite denominational dif ferences
have normally tended to emphasize
unity based on a common commitment
to Christ. However, the understanding
of this matter has varied greatly with
different ecclesiastical and theological
movements. The early days of the
twentieth century saw Fundamental ists
of al1 denominational str ipes ral ly
together around the cardinal doctrines
of the Christ ian faith (the inspirat ion
of Scripture, the Virgin Birth and deity
o f  Chr is t ,  H is  subs t i tu t ionary  a tone-
ment, His l i teral Resurrection and His
Second Coming). ln those days, Fun-
damentalism brought together men of
d iverse  backgrounds such as  J .
Gresham Machen, Clarence Macartney
(Presbyterian), J. Frank Norris, Wil l iam
Bell  Ri ley (Baptist),  and Bob Jones, Sr.
(Methodist).  ln the early days of Fun-
damenta l i sm,  the  movement  was
united by i ts dist inct ive bel ief in the
divinity of Christ,  the inspirat ion of the
Scriptures, and the necessity of per-
sona l  convers ion ,  e tc .
Even before the Fundamentalist
controversy, some Christian groups
were emphasizing "No creed but
Christ;  no law but love." While certain-
ly not denying the centrality of the doc-
tr ine of the person and work of Christ,
these more moderate evangelicals were
willing to work with those of varying
denominational and theological com-
mitments. In time the issue of concilia-
tion reached its apex in two different
and distinctive arenas. The first was in
regard to the issue of Cooperative
Evangelisrn related to the crusade
ministry of Evangelist Billy Graham.
His willingness to cooperate with
known liberals for the cause of
spreading the gospel in major citywide
crusades became an issue of great con-
tention among Fundamentalists and
Evangelicals alike. For al1 practical pur-
poses, this issue became the watershed
that divides Fundamentalism from
Evangelicalism even today.
The second arena of contention was
that of the sudden, explosive growth of
the Charismatic Movement in the
1960s and 1970s. \Vith emphasis on the
experience of receiving the baptism of
the Holy Spirit and the resultant ex-
pression of the gif t  of tongues,
Charismatics tend to take the attitude
that "doctr ine divides, love unites."
Non-Charismatics cannot underesti-
mate the tremendous conciliatory im-
pact that the Charismatic Movement is
making on American Christianity.
Charismatic television, radio, Bible
studies, businessmen's meetings, etc.,
have leaped over the barrier of religious
and denominational ecclesiast icism
right into the living room of the
average American. Isolated from his
Unity and cooperation
among true christicrns
must alwqys be based
upon crdherence to the
essential doslrines ol the
Bible.
denominational affiliation, the viewer
is chal lenged to examine Christ ian
belief for himself. \il/ithout a doubt the
Charismatic Movement has done more
to de-emphasize doctrinal differences
among varying Christ ian groups than
any other rel igious movement in the
twentieth century. Vhile this may be a
cause of great rejoicing to Charis-
matics, i t  is a cause of great concern to
Fundamentalists who fear that the doc-
tr inal bel iefs upon which the Christ ian
faith is founded may well be swept aside
in the r ising torrent of "conci l iat ion at
al l  costs."
Christianity and the Centrality
of Truth
It was Martin Lloyd Jones who
observed, back in 7962, that "truth
alone creates unity." In his book The
Basis of Christian Unlty, he argued that
unity can never be isolated or regarded
as something in and of itself. He ob-
served that unified fellowship followed
the unity of doctrine among the early
disciples. He further observed that the
starting point in considering the ques-
tion of unity must always be regenera-
tion resulting from belief of the truth.
Otherwise, the church develops nothing more than a facade
of unity based on an external, rather than an internal, basis
of cooperation. He warned then: "The world will not be im-
pressed by a mere coming together in externals while there is
central disagreement about the fundamentals of the faith."
Since truth and error cannot be reconciled, it behooves
the Christian today to take a long and serious look at the
very reason and desire to see unity within the church. The
question the world is st i l l  asking is "What is Christ ianity?"
There cannot be true unity without the foundation of the
great doctr ines of the Christ ian faith. Machen observed over
50 years ago that Liberal Protestantism, with its denial of the
essential Christian doctrines, was not a new form of Chris-
t ianity- i t  was not real Christ ianity at al l !
Unity and cooperation among true Christians must
always be based upon adherence to the essential doctrines of
the Bible. That commitment gave birth to Fundamentalism
in the f irst place. Jesus said, "Ye shal l  know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free" (John B:32). Christianity finds its
freedom ln the truth, r.ot from the truth. 
'We 
can never sur-
render true biblical convictions for the convenience of con-
ciliation. Ve cannot drop our principles for popularity. It is
the truth that changes l ives, and i t  is the truth that must
always be the basis of true Christ ian unity. D
WHO SAID TIIAT?
he American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) and
other groups want Americans to believe that the
founding of our nation, and its direction ever srnce,
has been for a totally secular purpose-that religion and
religious people were and are to be kept out of government
and relegated to churches and synagogues.
While rummaging through a desk drawer at home the
other day I discovered quotes from some of our former leaders
who obviously did not share this ACLU view of America.
Guess who said this: "Our success in striving to help our
fellorv-man, and therefore to help ourselves, depends largely
upon our success as we strive, with whatever shortcomings,
with whatever failures, to lead our l ives in accordance with
the great ethical principles laid down in the life of Christ, and
in the New Testament writings which seek to expound His
teachings." This violator of church-state separation was
Theodore Roosevelt.
Or how about this: "There are great problems before the
American people. I would be afraid to go forward if I did not
believe there 1ay at the foundation of all our schooling and all
our thought the incomparable and unimpeachable Word of
God." That imposer of morality on others was none other
than \Toodrow Wilson.
Or this: "We shall win this war, and in Victory we shall
seek not vengeance, but the establishment of international
order in which the Spir i t  of Christ shal l  rule the hearts of
men and of nations. 
.We 
won't get a free world in any other
way." The author of that " intolerant" remark was Frankl in
Delano Roosevelt.
Guess who said this: "Without God there could be no
American form of government, nor an American way of life.
Recognition of the Supreme Being is the first-the most
basic-expression of Americanism. Thus the Founding
Fathers of America saw it ,  and thus with God's help, i t  wi l l
continue to be" (Dwight D. Eisenhower).
Final ly, there is this: "Jesus Christ preached the Law and
the prophets-the twentieth chaper of Exodus, the f i f th
chaper of Deuteronomy, the preachings of Amos, Micah,
Isaiah, and Jeremiah. Study the Sermon on the Mount, the
fifth, sixth, and seventh chapters of the Gospel according to
St. Matthew, the tenth chapter of St. Luke, and rhen turn
back to Matthew chapter ZZ and find obedience to the law of
the land."
On another occasion this person said, "The Old Testa-
ment and the New will give you a way of life that will cause
you to l ive happily." His name? Harry Truman.
A secular nation that is not supposed to be influenced by
rel igion? I don't  think so.
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Tlv following transcript was taken from a
message deltq.,ered by Rec.,. Jack Van Impe
to the Interndtional Christian Education
Association ar Cobo HaII, Detroit, Oc-
tober 22, 1982.
he Lord Jesus, in His high
p r i e s t l y  p r a y e r  s a i d :
"[Father], As thou has sent
me into the world, even so have I also
sent them into the world. Neither pray
I for these alone fmy sent ones], but for
them also which shal l  bel ieve on me
l c o n v e r t s  o f  f u t u r c  g c n c r a t i o n s l
through their rvord; as thou, Father,
a r t  in  me.  and ]  in  thee,  tha t  thcy  a ls r r
may be  one in  us :  tha t  the  wor ld  may
believe that thou hast sent me" (John
17:  18 ,20 ,21) .
The un i ty  o r  oncness  o{  the  fami ly
of Cod is the purpose of the Lord's
prayer. Imagine, God ir-r thc f lesh
prayed that al l  Christ ians in al l  cras of
t ime might havc love for one another
as  a  s ign  tha t  Chr is t ian i ty  i s  genu ine .  Is
i t  any wonder that Jcsus said in John
I  l :  l 5 :  " B v  r h i s  s h a l l  a l l  m e n  k n o w  t h a r
ye are my disciples, i f  ye have love one
to another"?
We Fundamental ists have oftcn
shied away from this text on oneness
because o f  i t s  cons tan t  use  hy  thc
perpetrators of the one-world church-
but should we discard the baby with
the bathwater simply because an oppo-
nent has used it? Never. Such a posi-
tion is woefully wrong when one con-
siders that the desire of the Savior 's
heart is that al l  true bel ievers-past,
present and future-be united in 1ove.
Since we are to be "doers of the rvord,
and not hearers only" (]ames 1:22), rve
soothe our consciences by convincing
ourselves that the oneness for which
Jesus prayed is teal ized and fulf i l led
solely through loving bel ievers within
our own denorninational aff i l iat ion.
How wrongl This is only the t ip of the
iceberg.
F i rs t  Cor in th ians  12 :13  dec la res :
"For  by  one Sp i r i t  a rc  \ \ ' c  a l l  hap t ized
i n t o  o n e  h o d y . "  T h i s  i s  n o t  a  B a p t i s t ,
Jack Van lmpe ls a
well'knoum eu angelist and
president of Jack Vat
Impe Ministries, Royal
Oak, Michigan.
N a z a r e n e ,  P e n t e c o s t a l ,  W e s l e y a n
Methodist,  Christ ian & Missionary
All iance, or Evangelical Free Church
body. Rather i t  is the one body ofJesus
Christ composed of al l  born-again
bel ievers in numerous denominations.
Oh, i f  the church of Jesus Christ would
quit sport ing i ts labels and begin ex-
alt ing the Savior, cal l ing themselves by
His name-Christ or Christ ians-then
love for one anothcr would become the
cffectual force i t  was meant to be within
the evangelical scene. l t 's too bad that
God, rvho chosc us and cal led us to
sa lva t ion  (Eph.  1 :4 ) ,  d id  no t  do  i t
t l - r rough one denominat ion .  Th is
would have madc unity much simpler
( h a l ) .
The only meqninglul
label in eternity will be
"Christiqn."
Do you real ly think that denomina-
t ional tags are that important to God?
In  approx imate ly  A .D.  950-1100,  the
fol lorving evangelical groups existed:
t l . , '  P l t r n h r r r c i r r r c  H , ' n r i ,  i r n .  A r -
noldists, Humil iat i ,  Waldenses, Tabor-
i tes, Lol lards, and Bohcmians. Where
are they today, denominational ly? Ex-
t inct! No one even recognizes their
names unless he is a church history
buf f .  Never the less ,  they  were  a l l -
porverful groups similar to our modern-
J r y  c l e n o m i n a t i o n s .  O f t c n ,  t h e y
ostracized and broke fel lowship over
secondary dif ferences-just as denomi-
national ists do today. Imagine a future
scene with me, i f  you rvi l l - the entrance
of  be l ievers  in to  g lo ry  a t  the  Rapture .
Can y . ru  env is ion  thcm runn ing  to
those who have been there for cen-
turies and inquir ing: " 'Were you a
Henrician? An Arnoldist? Would you
tel l  me i f  the Waldenses were greater
separatists than the Lol lards?" What
am I  say ing /  S imp ly  tha t  the  on ly
mern ing fu l  labe l  in  e te rn i ty  w i l l  be
"Christ ian." I f  Christ tarr ies another
500 years, the majori ty of today's labels
rvi l l  also pass away-but Christ and
Christ ianity wi l l  l ive eternal ly!
Do not misunderstand. We may
each have our personal convict ions and
hold to our doctr inal dist inct ives. I  do,
as a Baptist.  Sti l l ,  should we shun other
brothers in Christ who disagree with
our posit ion? Could i t  be that most of
us fol low at least one man-made
teaching within each of our denomina-
t ions that could prove to be wrong and
scorn al l  brothers who disagree with us?
Remember that no man is r ight on
evcry  i ssue,  be  he  Ca lv in ,  Lu ther ,
Zwingl i ,  Vesley, or the leader upon
whom your denomination was founded
or for whom it  rvas named.
Let ' s  go  one s tep  fu r ther .  Not  on ly
do we break communion with other
membcrs of the body of Christ because
of denominational dist inct ives, but we
often break fel lowship ivi th brothers in
our own dcnomination because of
misguided views on secondary separa-
t ion .  Don ' t  m isunders tand me;  I  am a
Bapt is t ,  a  Fundamenta l i s t ,  and a
separa t is t ,  and prac t ice  Romans 16 :17
and 2  John 7 :11 .  Hou,ever ,  th is  separa-
t ion  is  hasc . l  exc lus ive ly  on  the  doc-
tr ine of Christ:  His deity, Virgin Birth,
blood atonement, bodi ly resurrection
and return-not one's personal stan-
dards or rules based on a misinterpreta-
t ion of these texts.
S c o r e s  w h o  h o l d  t o  t h e s e
Christological truths have nevertheless
been disfel lowshipped because of their
rcfusal to bow to man-made principles
of separation. Further, they are roasted
in print and mislabeled as "pseudo-
fundamental ists" or "neo-evangelicals."
The situation is heartbreaking as an
ungodly world mocks this brand of
Chr is t ian i ty .
Dr. Paul E. Bi l lheimer states:
I bel ieve personally that the main
r h i n p  h i n d e r i n p  r h e  r e r u r n  o f  t h c
L.rrd is the disunity of thc Body.
T l r i s  i s  t l r . ' p r e r r e s t  s i n  i n  t h e
Church because i t  is the real cause
of more souls being lost than any
other sin. Born-again bel ievers
should be united on the basis of a
. ^ m m ^ n  n r i o i n  a  C O m m 6 n
fatherhood, a common parent-
hood,  a  common re la t ionsh ip
ra ther  than a  common op in ion
on non-essentials. We rvi l l  never
agree theo log ica l l y .  I r  i s  my pos i -
t ion that i f  ' ,ve are born again, we
are members of the same family
and that is the basis of fel lowship,
love, and union rather than
agreement on the non-essentials.
17rTi.:11.1.)&J
On August 2J, 1981, the Knight Neu.,s Serulce released a
report from Chicago, I l l inois, enti t led: "Fundamentahsrs ar
rWar within Christian Ranks." Multiplied narional news agen-
cies carr ied the art icle. My heart l i teral ly ached as I read i t
and saw our famous leaders malign, vi l i fy, and slander one
another publ icly by namel
Ttre world lcughs al our grecrt
"delenders ol the lcith" who use
unethical tadics to crush their brothers.
Vhat  J id  You say  in  your  compass ionate  praycr ,  Lord
Jesus/ You want us to be one in order that the world may
believe that the Father truly sent You and that Christ ianity is
real? Oh, i f  we could have an old-fashioned, Holy Spir i t-
cmpowered revival l  Then the "warriors" of the faith would
beat their swords into plowshares and their spcars into prun-
ir-rghooks. Unti l  such a t ime occurs, however, the world wil l
laugh at our great "defenders of the faith" who use unethical
tact ics to crush their brothers.
Am I heing condemnatory? By no means. ln fact, I ,  too,
was gui l ty. In my mass, areawide crusades, dating from 196a
to 1980, many good brothers in Christ were barred from par-
t icipation because I al lowed "mil i tant" leaders in numerous
cit ies to establ ish false standards of separation. Consequently,
men who dearly loved God were often banned because they
did not bear the same denominational tag. Later, even those
rvithin the same group were at one another's throats-each
classifying the other as a "pseudo-fundamental ist" or "neo-
evangelical" solely on the biased views of a vocaI minoriry. As
a result,  many good men were deeply hurt.  Yet, I  remained
si lent.
D r r r i n o  r h e  l e s r  f i r l e  r r " e r s  m v  s n i r i t  o r e r u  r r r , r o r r s c i r r , , l r r
"  " '  " ' b
troubled, and many decisions were made. Consequently, I  am
now able to fulf i l l  the promise I made at thc 1977 Sword of
the Lord Conference in Detroit .  At that t ime I stated: " l  can
no longer tolerate the dissensions and division occurring
among the brethren. I t  hinders genuine revival and makes a
mocking world reject the message of Christ.  I  wi l l  no longer
go intc-r areas for future evangelist ic campaigns unless there is
a new spir i t  of love and unity among our leaders."
Unfortunately, the love and unity for which my soul cr ied
out did not occur. ln fact. the divisiveness became worse. In
earl ier days, the f irst 60 of my 253 unitcd crusades to au-
diences total ing more than 10 mil l ion persons were sponsored
by scores of sol id, evangelical denominations. Before long,
however, various exclusions took place, depending on local
preferences:
(1) AII non-Baptist ic groups, such as the Nazarenes,
Vesleyan Methodists, Free Methodists, Missionary churches,
Mennonites, and numerous others-including Dr. A.W.
Tozer's great fel lowship of Christ ian & Missionary Al l iance
Churches-were banned from campaigns. I  remember with
grati tude the love these brethren in Christ manifested toward
me. cvcn though thcy knew they were sponsoring a Baptist
1 Q
evangelist.  D.L. Moody, Bi l ly Sunday, John R. Rice, and
Bob Jones, Sr.,  had always included such groups. Thus, a new
separatist posit ion was inst i tuted.
(2) The next move was to el iminate the Grace Brethren
fel lowship of churches, headquartered ar Winona Lake, In-
diana. ln rddit ion, depending on geographical location, the
Independent Fundamental Churches of America (the group
who ordained me) plus other Bible and Communitv churches
were also barred from part icipation in crusades. Extremists
would not recognize these brethren because the Baptist label
was not above the entrance of their church bui ldinss.
Though thev  were  doc t r ina l l y  sound,  as  we l l  as  Bapr is r i c  in
practicc. they were st i l l  banned because they were nor con-
sidered part of the "Baptist Bride"-a posit ion held by some
ultra-denom in at io nal ists.
( l)  Later in my ministry, al l  Conservative Baptists of
America (CBA), along with al l  Baptist General Conference
churches (Swedish), North American German Baptists, Free
Wi l l  Bapt is ts .  anJ  thc  major i ry  o f  the  remain ing  Bapt is r
groups were excluded. \(/hi le they were considered part of the
"Baptist Bride," they were shunned on rhe basis of a "soi led
wedding garment." ln other words, the "ecclesiast ical judges"
decided that these brethren had fel lowshipped with those
rvhom they had disfel lowshipped, and thus were tainted. At
this point, practical ly everyone had been el iminated.
(4) Final ly, the "super-separatist sociery" was reduced to a
handful of Independents who accused and el iminated one
another from part icipation in united (?) crusades for the souls
of men.
Men were not divided over inst i tut ions and personali t ies.
Schoo ls  such as  Asbury  Co l lege,  B IOLA,  Cedarv i l le
(GARBC), Calvary Bible College, Dallas Bible College,
Dallas Theological Seminary, Detroit  Bible College (now
Wil l iam Tyndale College), Florida Bible College, Grace Col-
Iege and Seminary ,  Grand Rap ids  Bapt is t  Seminary
(GARBC), Grand Rapids School of the Bible (IFCA), John
Brown University, Liberty Baptist Seminary, Moody Bible
Insti tute, Tennessee Temple Schools, and scores of others
werc now classif ied as "moderate Fundamental ist inst i tut ions
rvho were wil l ing to compromise with neo-evangelicals." (For
documentation, see Dr. George Dollar 's book, The History of
Fundamentalism.)
My only desire is to love qll the lcrmily
ol God and proclaim the message ol
reconciliation until I go home.
Soon, al l  pastors who claimed these schools as their alma
mater were suspect as "pseudo-Fundamental ists," "modif ied
Fundamental ists" (compromisers) or "neo-evangelicals." On
one occasion, I  was told by extremist leaders that my ap-
pearance at a Moody Founder's Week Conference would
result in the cancellat ion of one or more of my forthcoming
citywide endeavors. Under pressure, I  yielded. I  have since
asked God's forgiveness, as well  as Dr. George Sweeting's
FUNDAMEMALIST JOUIINAL
(president of Moody Bible Institute), for
cancelling my appearance at this great
event. As a matter of fact, I have had to
write many letters of apology in recent
days under the leadership of the Holy
Spir i t .
Men were also divided over pant-
suits, hair-covered ears, and on one oc-
casion, wire-rimmed glasses. Now,
while I believe that every pastor and
church  has  the  pr iv i lege  o f  se t t ing  in -
dividual standards, a problem arises
when they attempt to force their rules
upon others as a basis for fel lowship or
the sponsorship of crusades. The heart-
breaking fact was that those who were
so judgmental on these issues involving
secondary separation were often lenient
concern ing  sexua l  p romiscu i ty ,  smut ty
jokes, and slander within their personal
associat ions and churches. Hypocrisy
abounded, and my heart was crushed.
I have l ived with this heartache long
enough. Now it  is f inished, and my on-
ly desire is to love al1 the family of God
and proclaim the message of reconci l ia-
t ion unti l  I  go home. How else can I ex-
pect to hear my Lord say, "Well  done,
thou good and faithful servant"?
Prejudice and hatred are never
God's will for defenders of the faith.
Paul said in 1 Corinthians I3:3:
" .  .  .  though I give my body to be
burned, and have not charity [ love], i t
prof i teth me nothing." Oh, let 's get f i l l -
ed with the Spir i t !  \Vhen that happens,
love wil l  dominate our beings, and we
will share that love with all.qrembers of
the body of Christ:  "For the fruit  of the
Spir i t  is love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,
temperance" (Gal. 5:22,23).
Because the  s i tua t ion  concern ing
my areawide crusades became seeming-
ly hopeless, I realized the futility of at-
tempting to reach a world of lost men
under these heartbreaking conditions.
Thus ,  I  ended th is  aspecr  o f  my
ministry, fulfilling my promise made at
the Sword of the Lord Conference in
1977. My experience has made me
realize how true the following state-
ment, taken from The Herald of Hk
Coming, really is:
Satan is a keen f ighter againsf the
body as a whole. The main thing
he is driving at on earth is to
d iv ide  the  body .  He is  adepr  a t
divisive tactics. Under one cover
Ar,l?11.1983
or another, he aims to separate
one member of the body from
another. He knows the tremen-
dous power there is in unity. He
knows so well the resistless power
against his person r,vhen there is
united prayer and united action
coming from a united body. He
will do his utmost to kill that
spi r i t  o f  uni ty .  So anyth ing that
divides the body or splits up any
group of Christ's followers suits
his purposes.
My Personal Apology to
The Body of Christ
Beloved brothers in Christ, I reach
out to you with open arms of 1ove. If
you were ostracized and banned from
my crusades, I apologize. I also ask your
forgiveness for injuring your a true
member of the body of Christ. I pro-
mise both my God and you that the
Preiudice cmd hatred are
never God's will lor
defenders ol the laittr
rest of my years wil l  be spent proclaim-
ing the message of reconci l iat ion and
love for al l  the brotherhood (1 Peter
2:17). I  cannot do otherwise, for we are
al l  one body in Christ Jesus (1 Cor.
12:13), and the Holy Spir i t  adds in
verses 25 and 26 that "there should be
no sch ism fo r  d iv is ion ]  in  the  body"
because i t  in f l i c ts  agon iz ing  pa in  upon
all  of us. Yes, " i f  one member suffers, al l
the members suffer with i t ."
Brothers and sisters, since I have
caused some of this pain in the body of
Christ,  I  ask once again for your
forgiveness. I truly love each of you
who are members of the family of God,
and never want to knowingly hurt
anyone again.
Mny I conclude by asking all
ministers and laymen the following
question: "When did you last exemplify
the love of Christ to a brother or sister
within another denominatron-or even
within your own if they are of another
assoc ia t ion  or  a l f i l i a t ion i  I f  nor ,  why
not?" Since we are all members of the
one body, are we not "fingers on the
same hand" as i t  were? What a shame,
then, that religious leaders will not
a l l o w  t h e s e  f i n g e r s - r e p r e s e n t i n g
various denominational brothers-to
touch one another until we reach
heaven's golden shores! God forgive al1
of us. We have been wrong. .  .  so
dras t ica l l y  wrong.  .  .  so  scr ip tu ra l l y
wrongl Show love. .  .  to manifest to an
unbelieving world that we al1 are one,
and that the Father hath sent the Sonl
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"The Event oI the Centurf'
"The greotest cnd lorgest convention ever to be held by
Boptist Fundomentqlists,"
This three-doy spectcculqr filled with inspirotionol ond
motivqtionol preoching qnd music is especiclly desigrned
for fundomentolist postors, church stqff members, qnd
loymen, qnd is open to o11 believers who wqnt to crttend
ond see whot Fundomentolism is qll qbout,
Some 28 ncrtionolly known preochers will be specking
os Bible-believing Fundomentolists unify theil objectives in
reoching the wolld for Christ, A- combined metropoliton
choir, gospel soloists, ond speciol groups will provide music
lol the convention.
Be o port of the excitement os Fundqmentqlists look
forwqrd with commitment of purpose ond unity in spirit,
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The Bqsis lor Eccles
hy is it that students com-
ing to Bible colleges from
Independent churches are
not aware of the dangers of associating
w i t h  c h u r c h e s  w h i c h ,  t h o u g h
preaching the gospel, tolerate unbelief
in associational pastors and seminaries?
Why is i t  that lay peoplc, whcr-r
I l l { ) v i n o  1 o  r  n r . w , ' i r v .  l c l v t . t h c i r  i n -
d e p e n d e n t  t h e o l o g i c a l  r o o t s  a n d
associate with a church gui l ty of tolera-
t ion  r tnJ  theo log i . r l  ! ( )m l r r ( )mis ( ' l  Thcy
often say, "The pastor of thc church is
a  g t r r r l  6 2 n  a l t J  h t  l ' r e a r h e :  t  h t '
Word . "
M c n  i n  m i n i s t r y  w h o  r t a l i z c  t h n t
apc)stasy exists in many contemporary
churchcs  s t i l l  ac .cn t  p ( )5 i t  i ( )n :  in
associat ions characterized by tolerat ion
, ' f  l i h , ' . " 1  ' h , ' , ' 1 , . - r '  
" . o r r i n o  r l r r r  " i n -| . ' '  ( l ' \ \ l | \ J 6 y '  . ' I b u | | l b  \ l t ( l (
f i l t rat ion" is a superior tact ic to separa-
t ion in combatt ing Liberal ism today.
\ i lhy have thcy becn hookcd by thc
Neo-Evangelical bait?
An; r l ys is  , t f  the  1 .1c5qnt  generar i \ )n
of bel ievers seems to ir-rdicate that they
hnvc  Lrs t  . igh t  o f  th t '  h rs i ,  sc r ip tu ra l
principle of separatic-rn from doctr inal
error.
In thc thirt ies and fort ies, rvhen
Liberal ism was spreading, defenders of
r  h r  fe i r  h  f , . r :oh t  t { )  n ro tcL t  thc  fun-
damcnta ls  in  the  main l ine  denomina-
t i o n r .  T , '  r h e m  t h e  p r i r r t i p l c  o f  s e p : r r a -
t ion applied to doctr inal deviat ion just
r s  i t  r r . n l i , . ,  I  r , r  m o r r l  J e v i a t i o n  l n J
r.vhen dcnominations insisted on tolera-
t ion rathcr than excommunicatior-r of
doctr inal deviates these giants of the
faith felt  they had no alternative but to
disassociate from such compromise. I f
the deviates could not be pur our (ex-
John D. Talley, Jr. is
Chairman of Pastoral
Theobgy and Dean of
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butheastem Bible C-allege,
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communication) thcn Bibl icists had to
get out (ecclcsiast ical separation).
Tl-re tcrm ccclesiast ical separation
refers to the action of disassociat ing
from a church or a fel lowship of
churches bccause of compromise of
bibl ical principlcs. Many contemporary
bel ievers, l ike those mentioned above,
havc never heard of, or have never
bccn convinced of, ecclcsiast ical separa-
t ion  as  a  b ib l i ca l  p r inc ip le .
The church must be arvakened tc'r
tJ-r is importar-rt  truth. When tolerat ion
moral or doctr inal deviat ion is im-
plemented rather than exercising the
discipl ine of excommunication, then
ecclesiast ical separation is essential.
To le ra t ion  ins teaJ  o f  excommunica-
t iorr results in infect ion (1 Cor. 5:6,7).
Consequently, when such tolerat ion is
the pol icy of a fel lowship, the Bibl icist
must cxercise eccle siast ical separation
from the fel lowship to avoid infecrion
by thc moral or doctr inal sickness.
The purpose of this art iclc is to
develop the basis for the ccclesiast ical
separation that obviously needs to be
e m n h r q i r " ,  l  t . . , 1 " r ,
' " ' f  
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iclsticcrl Sepcrcltion
The Importance of the Study
Existence of l.J nb elief
The professing church is f i l lcd with
spiritual apathy, moral laxity, doctrinal
compromise, and unbclief. Vhile the
student of the Word is appallcd that
a  c o n d i l i o n  s h o u l d  e x i s t ,  h c  i s
qilJrertheless not surprised to find it so.
,  Scripture abounds with warnings
ut false prophets and unbelief.  Thc
postle Paul, in tcars, warncd the eldcrs
of Ephesus in Acts 2078'29 of false
teachers:
'\
Takc  heed there fore  un to
yourselves, and to al l  the f lock,
ovcr the rvhich the Holy Ghost
hath made you overseers, to feed
thc church of God, which he
hath purchased with his own
b1ood. For I  know this, that after
my depart ing shal l  gr icvous
wolvcs enter in among you, not
sparing the f lock.
ln vcrses 30 and 31 he warns that the
problcm will manifest itself from within
the local assembly:
Also of your own selves shall
mcn ar ise,  spcaking pcrvcrsc
r ings, to draw away disciples
er them. Therefore watch, and
.  r .mcmhcr .  .  . l  . cased no t  to
ia '  warn  evcryonc  n igh t  and day
with tears,
imilar warnings are found throughout
the New Testament in such passages as
2  C o r i n t h i a n s  1 1 : l i - 1 5 ,  2  T i m o r h y
4 :2 -4 ,7  Pe te r  Z :1 ,  l  John  4 :1 ,  2John  7 ,
and Jude 4.
Reaction to Unbelief
The problem. Thc att i tude of saints
toward unbelief is a natural considera-
t ion in l ight of the repeated warnings of
Scripture. Logically the believer seeks
ro understand the bibl ical exhortat ions
concerning his relat ionship to depar-
ture from the faith, but thcre is a dif-
ference of opinion as to what should be
done. The result is controversy, even
among conservative organizations.
The princtple. In numerous passages
in the New Testament the progrcssive
degeneration of the profcssing church is
foretold. This decadent condit ion is a
s ign  tha t  the  consummat ion  is  ap-
proach ing .  Scr ip tu re ,  however ,  does
not stop here. The apostles, under in-
spiration of the Holy Spirit, wrote in
regard to the course the bel ievers
s h o u l d  f o l l o w  w h e n  c t r r r u p t i o n
prevails. In Acts Z0:ZB'31 it is stated
that Paul told the elders to be on guard
b1 lohn D. Talley
for themselves and for all the flock.
Again he exhorts in verse 31, "Vatch."
Thc  leas t  imp l icd  is  tha t  p recaut ion  is
necessary.
Every indication points to the fact
that prophecy concerning unbcl ief in
the church is now being fulf i l led and
that a proper response to prevai l ing
condit ions must be made. To react
properly, the saint must understand
the bibl ical principles.
The Principle of Ecclesiast ical
Separation in the New Testament
A proper undcrsranding of Ncw
Testament passages which advocatc a
separatist phi losophy is essential to a
s tudy  o f  cc ,  l cs i rs t i ca l  scpara t ion .  In
this study thrr 'c pussagcs wil l  hc cx-
plored: 1) Romans 16:17'20, Z) Z Corin-
t h i a n s  6 : 1 4 - 7 : 1 ,  a n d  3 )  a n d  2 J o h n  7 - 1 1 .
Romans L6 17.2O
Interpretation
Historical serring. History records
that Rome was founded in 753 e.c. ln
Pau l ' s  t imc i t s  popu la t ion  was over  i r
mil l ion people, the majori ty of whom
were slaves.1 The success of thc Caesars
abroad brought fabulous wealth to this
center  o f  thc  empi re  ,  anJ  peop le  f rom
many lands f i l led the city and brought
with them their rel igious precepts.
A l m o s r  n o r h i n p  i s  k n o w n  o f  t h e
found ing  o f  the  Chr is t ian  w i tness  in
Rome . Indications favor the conclusion
that the faith was establ ished and prop-
agated years before Paul wrote to the
Roman church. I t  is suggested that the
church was not founded by an apostle,
and i t  is probable that the propagation
of the faith to this city was through lay
witness, perhaps Peter 's sermon on the
Day of Pentecost.2
Identitl of the false teaclrcrs. The
troublemakers are identified by some as
antinomian l ibert ines, by others as
judaizing zealots. These two apparently
antagonistic viewpoints do not alter
r^J'ltll f i8:i
the primary purpose of Paul 's warning.
Paul states that false teachers "cause
divisions and offences contrary to the
doctr ine which ye have learned." The
words dluisions and offences have the
definite article, indicating that both
were well  known to the saints at Rome.
Thayer defines ot'fences as "any impedi-
ment placed in the way and causing
one to stumble or fal1."3 Metaphorical-
l y ,  i t  imp l ies  any  person or  th ing  by
which one is drawn into error or sin.
The teachings of these false teachers
generated prejudice against the gospel
in the church and also might have
given outsiders cause to blaspheme and
stumble at the Christ ian message.
These false teachers were propagan-
dists, ski l led in the use of "good words
and fair speeches" (v. 18). The word
translated good words means "fair speak-
ing, the smooth and plausible address
u h ich  s t imu la tes  goodness . "a  Thayer
says the word translated fair speeches
means "pra ise .  o r  f ine  d iscourse ,  po l -
ished language." With their f ine speak-
ing abi l i t ies these self-seeking teachers
"Jece ive  the  hear ts  o f  the  s imp le"  1v .
18). The Greek word deceiq.)e means to
"begu i le "  and thus  to  lead as t ray . '
They deceived more l i teral ly the " inno-
ccnt," that is, people who suspected no
cvi l .  Murray suggests that these people
were "gui leless and refers to the persons
not  g iven  to  the  w i les  o f  dece i t . . .and
therefore not suspecting the same in
others."6
These false teachers are described by
Paul as self-seeking schismatics who
were capable orators. They caused
disruption in the church and scandal in
the community with teachings contrary
to previous instruct ions in the gospel.
Tl.rey rvere successful among people not
expccting Jer cit  from rel igious pro-
pagandists.
Reaction to tlrc f alse teachers. The in-
junctions by Paul ref lect the seriousness
of the problem. The saints were, accord-
ing to verse 17, to "mark" the pro-
ponents as to "avoid them." The word
mark is a present infinitive (habitual ac-
t ion) and means "to look at, observe,
contemplate,T and scrutinize."s Saints
arc  to  tu rn  away f rom these teachers ,
t h a r  i s .  t h e v  a r e  t o  " h o w  o u t " a  o r  " t o
turn aside from" or "shun."10 Obvious-
ly the idea of separation from false
teaching is taught.
24
Application
In  the  f i rs l  cen l r r rv  Pau l  was  ob-
viously concerned for the innocent and
unsuspecting. He warns believers of
this problem and begs them to be alert
to false teachers. Such action certainly
would apply today. Christ ians must
warn others of false teachers, and ex-
hort saints to be constantly alert for
them, out of concern for the welfare of
unsuspecting bel ievers.
2 Corinthians 6:14.7: l
Interpretation
U ; . , ^ - ; . - l  . . ' , r ; ^ -  - l - h .  
. ^ . r , . i t r r  ^ fI l l J t U r l L q l  J C L ( l r l t .  I l r r  | ] \ , r r  \ ' ( '  u t
Corinth, on a narrow isthmus between
the  Aegean Sea and the  Adr ia t i c  Sea.
Pcul exlrorts the scints
not to be yoked with c
spedes which ls cr
dillerent kind. The
Chrislicn ls lncompcrtibte
with the hecilhen species.
was very cosmopoli tan. I ts athlet ic
games were  second on ly  to  thc  O lym-
pics. The outdoor theater accom-
modated 20,000 people. The people
were very rel igious, with many temples,
shrines, and altars; but immoral i ty was
endorsed, as a thousand sacred prosti-
tutes made themselves avai lable at the
t e m p l e  o f  t h e  G r e e k  g o d d e s s
Aphrodite.
The church at Corinth was in-
f luenced by this pagan society and con-
sequently developed many difficulties.
This city shared the common Greek
love of phi losophy and speculat ion.
People came there for a good t ime, and
c o n s e q u e n t l y  p r o s p e r i t y  a n d  l i c e n -
t iousness were dominant. Therefore,
when Paul wrote 1 Corinthians, he
dealt with problems which plagued the
church of Corinth.
Exhortation of separation. In the im-
mediate context here the apostle Paul is
intense and emotional, desirous of
restoring fel lowship with the bel ievers.
He appeals to them (6:II '7:16) to seek
t h e  s a m e  g o a l .  h u t  i n t e r r u p t s  t h i s  a p -
peal to call for separation from that
which was severing their fellowship
with him (6:14-7:1). The pagan r i tuals
and societies that permeated the Corin-
thian culture st i l l  appealed to the
believers.
The apostle's warning against these
associat ions is the only emphasis,
h is to r ica l l y ,  in  1  Cor in th ians  6 :14-7 :1 ,
though often the passage has been
made to  p roh ib i t  many present -day  ac-
t ivi t ies, el iminating the historical set-
t1ng.
In verses 11 through 13, Paul cal ls
fo r  en la rgement  o f  hear t  on  the  par t  o f
the bel ievers as he has enlarged his
heart in love and affection to them.
Then, in verse 14, he immediately con-
trasts that exhortation for affection by
say ing ,  "Be ye  no t  unequa l ly  yoked
together with unbelievers."
\Vho were these unbelievers? The
pagan culture of Corinth was certainly
in view. Plummer feels that the
unbelievers should be confined to the
unconverted heathen.r l  The historical
element seems to forbid interpretation
of the passage to imply reference to
false apostles in the church.
Paul's use of the term bound or
y o k e t ) ,  i s  u n u s u a l .  T h e  p r e s e n t
per iphras t ic  fo rm o f  the  impera t ivc  i s
employed. By this verbal form, Paul
emphatical ly demands cessation of yok-
ing with unbelievers.
The words  "unequa l lv  yoked"  a re  a
compound of the pronoun dnorher and
the verb to yke. The Greek word
translated another often implies another
of a qualitative difference as opposed to
another  wh ich  imp l ies  a  mere  numer i -
cal dist inct ion. Thus Paul is exhort ing
the saints not to be yoked with a
species which is a different kind. The
Christ ian is incompatible with the
heathen species. To conclude that Paul
here condemns al1 association with
non-Christ ians would be a serious
mistake. Isolat ionism was dealt with in
1 Corinthians 5:10, where Paul logical-
ly argues that to isolate oneself would
necessitate a departure from the world.
The apos t le  jus t i f ies  h is  impera t ive
" . . . b y  a  s c r i e s  o f  f i v e  a r g u m e n t a t i v e
questions which demonstrate the ab-
solute incongruity and incompatibility
o f  the  Chr is t ian  and heathen ish
systems. "12
In verse 17 Paul exhorts the saints to
"come out from among them and be ye
s e p a r a t e . "  H e  a d m o n i s h e d  t h e m
f UNI)1tN,'LF,l'l'l ALI;r I .li.,ilitNA.L
negativeiy not to be yoked with a dif-
ferent kind of species; now he instructs
them posit ively to "come out" and "be
separate." These verb forms are aorist
imperatives. Plummer suggests, "The
aor is t  impera t ive  shows tha t  the
withdrawal is to be immediate and
decisive."r3 The rvord separate found in
verse 17 means to be dist inct as
opposed to segregation.l4
Application
Paul argues for a separation from
idolatrous practices of the l-reathen
rvorld of his day. Application for today
must be primari ly concerned rvith
modern rel igious problems.r5 The most
d i rec t  app l i ca t ion  cer ta in ly  i s  the
believer's relat ionship to the contem-
porary heathen rel igions.r6
A second area u'ould be the Liberal
Protestant inf luencc rvhich domirrates
the twentieth-century rel igious scene.
Liberal ism is a typc of idolatry and
must be shunned by the bel iever. Thc
ecc les ias t i ca l  re la t ionsh ips  o f  the  C l r r i s -
t ian  must  no t  bc  i so la t ion ism but  a
dist inct ive test imony to the truth of the
Word of Cod. The bcl iever must scek
to wir-r thc rcl igious heatl .rcr-r and
Liberals of this century, but hc is r.rot to
par takc  o f  thc i r  i J , r la t r , rus  p rae t iccs .
Liberqlism ls q type ol
idolcilry and must be
slrunned by the believer.
God has  prorn ised t remendous
benefi ts for obedience in this area. He
declares, " l  wi l l  receive you. .  .  And wil l
be a Father unto you, and ye shal l  be
my sons  and daughters . "
2 John 7. l l
Interpretation
Historical .serting. The addressees of
th is  .p is t l c  r re  " rhc  e lec t  [aJy  anJ  her
chi ldren" according to verse 1. Some
interpreters consider this a reference to
an outstanding Christ ian lady in Asia
Minor, a personal acquaintance of the
apostle. Others think it refers to the
. .1 . , , - -L  ^ .  l ^ -^^  . . -  . . -  some in t lucn t ia lo t l  d ,  E L !  v ,  r U
r 'ongregat i t rn .  "Su.h  spccu la t ions  are ,
more or less, rvorthless, and i t  is better
to retain the translat ion in our version,
' the 
elect lady. '  " lz
The theme of Christ ian love and
truth dominates 2 John. The purpose is
to warn against showing hospital i ty to
any false teacher. The apostle writes to
warn about deceivers and progressive
false doctrines.
Identity of tlrc falsc teachers. At the
time many i t inerant prcacl-rers moved
from church to church, some worthy of
Christ ian hospital i ty (3 John 5-8), but
many false teachers sccking to dcceive
h, ' l i ev , ' rs .  Th , '  nhrns , '  " , :n tc rcJ  in t t r  thc
world" could mean t l-rat these preachers
had left  the church and gone into t l-re
world but probably mcans they were
self-appointcd apostles of t l ' reir own
teachings.
The phrasc "u'ho confess not" does
not  ind icn tc  tha t  r l rcv  ( )pcn lv  Jc l r i c t l
the  incarnat ion ,  bu t ,  though they  d id
n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  c a t e g o r i c a l l y  d e n y
truth, thcy did not acknou' ledge i t .r8 I t
s e  e m s  f r o m  t  h c  I  a  r g e r  c o  n  t  c x t ,
however, that a dcnial is implicd.
John says  (v .  7 )  tha t  these teachers
confessed not that "Jesus C[rr ist is
c ( ) rne  in  the  f lesh . "  Th is  p rcser r t  l )a r t i t  i -
ple should refcr to a future coming, and
some havc suggestcd t l-rat i t  could refer
to the Second Cor.r.rir.rg. Stott suggests
that, since we knou, of no carly con-
r roversy  nhout  Chr is t ' s  coming aga in  in
t l re  f lesh ,  anJ  thcsc  c l . i s t l cs  a rc  ( ( )n -
cerned rvith His f irst coming, this is
probab ly  John 's  mcan ing . re  John 's  use
of the present part iciple cmphasizes thc
permanent union of thc two natures of
Christ,  not acknowledged by t l-rese
it inerant preachers.
John's use of the term rrdn.sgre.sserh
(or better, advances) in verse 9 is a
probable sarcastic reference to a claim
by false teachers that their teaching was
"advanced" knowledge. John declares
this advance was outside the doctr ine
of Christ.  Westcott advocates that the
phrase requires a suhjective interpreta-
t ion (Christ 's teaching).20 Therefore,
these men claimed advance teaching
concerning the faith that Christ and
His apostles taught. John declared,
h o u ' e v e r ,  t h a t  t h e i r  " a d v a n c e d "
rcach ing  had advanced beyond the
restr ict ions of divine truth.
John says these men are "deceivers"
(v .  7 ) .  He repeats  the  accusat ion ,  bu t
uses the definite article, the deceivers,
and the term the dntichrist. Stott sug-
gests this implies deception "par ex-
cel lence," the "arch-deceiver."2l There
is then a double affront. Thus the
teaching opposes Christ and deceives
melt.
Reaction to these t'alse teachers. John
indicates (v. 10) these teachers are com-
ing to the elect lady and her family (to
the church meeting in her home), to be
considered as an off icial visi t  to further
the corrupt teaching.22 The elect lady
was not to receive them. John primari ly
re fe rs  to  " thc  house" . . , in  wh ich  the
church  mct  fo r  worsh ip .  Henr 'c ,  thc
warning is not about private hospital i ty
so much as an off icial welcome by the
congregat ion .23
Ecclesictsliccl sepcrrcilion
applies to lclse tecchers
Gmd personql tolercrtion ol
such tecrchers.
L,hn  fu r rher  f i r rh iJs  rhc  o f f ie ia l
greeting of Christ ian fel lowship (v. 10),
"nc i rher  b id  h im God speed. "  Th is  te r -
minology is used of the greeting of f i rst
address  (Ac ts  15 :23 ;  Z3 :26 ;  James 1 :  1 ) .2a
Since the message is derogatory to
Christ and dangerous to mcn thc
cl-rurch could not q.t,clcome them. John
states in verse I I  his reason, that to do
so is to part icipate in his evi l .  False
teaching is a "wicked work," an cvi l ,
not to be encouraged.
This teaching is seen as evi l  (v. 9)
not only because i t  is derogatory to
Christ but because i t  does not lead a
person into a relat ionship with God.
John implies that a person '* 'ho remains
in the doctr ine of Christ has God, but
one who abideth not has not God.
This false teaching is also harmful to
believers influenced by it. John suggcsts
(v. B) the bel ievers ought to look to
themselves so they lose not what has
been accomplished but see the full fru-
i t ion of the work of grace in their souls.
John warns his readers that " i f  their
souls are infected with the poison of the
false teaching they may easi ly miss
something of their inheritance of glory
in Christ."25
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Economicsof,PrimeInterest
ut godl iness .uvith contentment is great gain"
(1 Tim. 6:6). One of thc great mysteries of
Christ ianity is contentment. At lcast onc
must prcsumc it  is a mystery because so fcw people havc
ftrur-rd i t .  Actual ly contentmenr is not a condit ion, i t  is an at-
t i tude .
Extremes
Thcrc arc many peoplc wl-ro seemingly havc l i t t le or r-rcr
regard frrr material possessiorrs. They accept p()vcrty as a nor-
mal I iving condit ion and their major concerr-r is which door-
\\ 'ay to slec;r in. Are thcy l ivir-rg a l i fe of contcr.rtmcnr? Hardly
so, becausc t l-rat descript ior-r aptly f i ts thc rvinos found in the
Bor'" 'ery of Ncr' , ,  York. In c()ntrast arc thc aff lr ,rcnt who havc
the best s()ciety has to offcr at thcir disposal. Thcir homcs arc
thc community showplaccs, thcir summer "cottages" arc ac-
tual ly snral l  hr>tels, and t l ' rcir  automobiles cosr more rhar.r
most famil ics'  houscs. Docs their abundancc guaranrec c()n-
ten tmcnt l  Cons ider ing  thc  amount  o f  a lcoho l  thcy  consume
and thc  t ranqu i l i zers  they  take  ,  i t ' s  hard  to  imag inc  th is  g roup
is  any  morc  "conten t "  than thc  p rev ious  onc .
Balance
If money can't  buy i t  and povcrty doesn't  provide i t ,  rvhat
is contcntrnent? Contentrncnt, contrary tO 1-ropular opiniorr,
is not simply being satisf ied r.vherc y()u arc. I t  is knorvirrg
God's plan for your l i fe, having the convict ic 'rn to l ive i t ,  and
beliet, ing t l-rat God's pcacc is greater than t l .rc world's prob-
lems.
The dif f iculty is that rvc get so involvcd in thc day-to-clay
ac t iv i t ies  o f  earn ing  a  l i v ing  and ra is ing  a  fami ly  tha t  rve  fo rgc t
our real [)urpose, to scrvc God. Conscqucntly, tr ivial prob-
Iems,  suc l ' r  as  buy ing  a  ncw car  o r  a t ta in ing  a  h igher  pos i t io r r ,
bcgin to crcwd our conscious mind and God's plan becomcs
an abstract goal rather than our focus. "And these are thcy
t ,h ich  arc  sown among thorns ;  such as  hcar  the  word ,  And
the cares of this world, and thc deceitfulness of r ichcs, and
the  lus ts  o f  o ther  th ings  en ter ing  in ,  chokc  thc  word ,  and i t
becomcth ur-rfruit ful" (Mark 4: 18, 19).
Social Goals
Christ ians get trapped into a malconrenred l i fe by adopt-
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ir-rg worldly goals. Thesc goals always boi l  down to
More . . .  Brgger. .  Be.sr. Scripturc dcfines them as indulgence,
grced, and pridc. Often a succcssful man comcs to the Lord
t. lut of desperation '"vhen hc rcal izes that his wholc l i fc is
characterized by fcar and anxiety. Hc has found that the ac-
cumulation of assets has not al lcviated his fear. For a while
after accepting Christ as Savior r-rew Christ ians cxpcricncc
pcace and a rcal desire to commit cverything to God. Unfor-
tunate ly ,  many soon see o thcr  Chr is t ians  l i v ing  "na tura l "
l ives; they fal l  back into their old thought patrerns conccrn-
ir-rg money, rat ior-ral izing that thcy are st i l l  "serving thc Lord."
They then suffer lack of peace , lack of spir i tual gror.vth, and
gnrwing doubt about God. Satarr 's ploy is ro usc rhc r iches of
thc world to kccp peoplc arvay fnrm God's salvation. l f  that
fai ls, hc simply uses i t  to stccr thcm away from God's path.
Regression
In our socicty i t  is not normal to "step down." Once a cer-
tain level of income (or spcncl ir .rg) has been attained, i t  is con-
sidered a fai lurc to "step dowrr." Evcn in thc facc of certain
disaster, thc irnage must be maintained. Famil ies that suffer a
job  loss  w i l l  con t inue to  ma in ta in  thc i r  s ty lc  o f  l i v ing  th rough
debt rathcr than r isk the st igma of fai lure. Othcrs who have
fclt  God's lcading to reduce thcir l iv ing stylc, fai l  to respond
because of "social" status l)ressl lre.
Is the concept of conservatior-r and modcration real ly a
"loscr 's" arr iruc' lcJ Not accorcl ing to bibl ical standards. Con-
tcntme nt cannot bc achicvcd without personal discipl inc. "No
servant can scrvc two mastcrs: fcrr ci thcr hc wil l  hate the one,
ar.rd love thc other; or else hc rvi l l  hold to rhe one , ar-rd despise
the other. You cannot serve ( lod and mammon. And the
Pharisees also, who were covctous, he:rrd al l  thcse thir-rgs: and
they  der idcd  h i rn"  (Lukc  16 :13 ,14) .  "And he  sa id  un to  them,
Take heed, and beware of covcrousncss: for : i  man's l i fe con-
sistet l-r not in the abundancc of the thinss which hc
posscsseth"  (LLrkc  12 :  15) .
The Danger of Abundance
Thc majori ty of rvarnings ir .r  Christ 's messagcs rvere ro rhe
rvealthy, not thc poor. In povcrty the issue is usually black or
white, horrcsty or dishonesty. lr .r  aff luence i t  is much morc
subtle. ln Arncrica I bel ievc ncarly ct,cr lone would be graded
as r.vealthy by ar.ry bibl ical standard. Our anxict ics and rvor-
r ics arc not rclatcd to lack of thines but rat l .rer to loss of
th ings .  Many,  i f  no t  most ,  Chr is t ians  inward ly  fear  they
might lose what they have acquired (material ly).  Therefore,
they compromise God's bcst in thcir l ives to hang onto the
vcry way of l i fc that brought sc> much worry and turmoil
before they met the Lord. Tl-r is docs nor neccssari ly mean sur-
rendering thc asscts. I t  means being rvi l l ing to.
i  i l -  j , . . r . i , 1 i _1 .  l , ' \ L I I I l  l i  r l J l i l . l r \ l
God's Plan for Contentment
Although many Scriptures teach
about the dangers of material r iches,
God's Word does not teach that pover-
ty is the alternative. God wants us to
understand that money is a fool to use
in accomplishing His plan through us.
For Christ ians ever to f ind true con-
tentment, some basic guidel ines must
be establ ished.
7. Areasonable standard o/ lit ing. Just
having a surplus does not mean that i t 's
all right to use as we want. "So is he
that layeth up treasure for himself, and
is not r ich toward God" (Luke IZ:ZI). \ t
is important to develop a lifestyle based
on convict ion, not circumstance. "See-
ing then that al l  these things shal l  be
d isso lved.  what  manner  o f  per .ons
ought ye to be in al l  holy conversation
a n d  g o d l i n e s s "  ( 2  P e t c r  l : l l ) .  S i n c e
there is no universal plan suitable for
everyone, this must be a standard
establ ished between husband, wife, and
God. Obviously, God-wil1 assign Chris-
tians at every economic tier. If God's
plan is at the upper t ier there wil l  be a
n l r rnose fo r  rhe  ahr rndance and a
m i n i s l r r  t h r n r r o h  i t  J r r s r  I r e r r i n o  e n
abundance is not a sign of God's bless-
ings. Satan can easi ly dupl icate any
AIRIL I9E3
wor ld ly  r i ches .  God 's  r i ches  are
without "sorrow" and to bring others
to salvation. A discipl ined l i festyle with
an abundance is more of a witness than
the abundance could ever be.
Z. A habit of giuing. Above the tithe
God wants Christ ians to be involved
with the needs of others. "And the
King shal l  answer and say unto them,
Veri ly I  say unto you, Inasmuch as ye
have done i t  unto one of the least of
these my brethren, ye have done i t  un-
to me" (Matt.  25:40). There is no better
way to appreciate what we have than to
observe those who truly have needs.
Every Christ ian family should be
direct ly involved with the needs of
another family. There are many Chris-
t ian organizations that act as a funnel
for such funds. If you can't be personal-
ly involved this is the best alternative.
With mil l ions of people l i teral ly starv-
ing in the world today, the rewards are
saved l ives as well  as sou1s. "That now
a t  t h i s  t i m e  y o u r  a b u n d a n c e  m a y  b e  r
supply for their want, that their abun-
dance also may be a supply for your
want: that there may be equali ty: As i t
is writ ten, He that had gathered much
had nothing over; and he that had
gathered l i t t le had no lack" (Z Cor.
B:  14 ,1  5 ) .
3. Priori t ies. Many Christ ians are
discontented, not because they arcn't
doing well  but because others are doing
h l r r f r  " l  e r  v o r r r  . O n V C r S a l i o n  h C
without covetousness; and bc content
with such things as ye have: for he hath
said, I  wi l l  never leave thee, nor forsakc
thee" (Hcb. 13:5). Too often we let the
urgcnt  th ings  take  pr io r i t y  over  thc  im-
nor tan t  th ings .  V i r tua l l y  everv  gc t - r i ch-
quick scheme is directed at those who
have no t  esrab l i shed f i rm pr io r i t i cs .
They  imp ly  tha t  more  monev is  the
way to glori fy God and i t  is a fai lure to
not have every desirc met. This is thc
same att i tude that Paul admonished in
I  C o r i n t h i a n s  4 : 7 - 2 1  .  P a u l ' s  p r i o r i t i e s
were e stabl ished according to God's
^ 1 " ^  l ^ "  h i .  I ; f o . ^ l  t h o . , , - l i , - 1  . ^ t  i . -
c lude the  accumula t ion  o f  money.  I f
sp i r i tua l  and fami lv  p r io r i t ies  were  con-
sidered before financial desires, fcw
Christians would get involved rvith
" f ree  t ime"  monev . .hemes.  Most  o f
the "free time" is actually robbed from
the Lord and the family.
4 .  A  thank fu l  a t t i tude .  I t  i s
remarkable that in America we could
continued on page 59
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hen Bible-believing Christians think of the
church, they l ikely think first of their own
local congregation, as structured by the Lord
Jesus in Matthew 18: 15-20. Or they think of the church
universal,  invisible to al l  but God and consist ing of al l  rvho
truly bel ieve in Christ around the world and through the cen-
turies. Probably the last thing that occurs ro rhem is an
ccumenical organization, such as the National Counci l  of
Cl-rurches (NCC) in the United States, or the World Counci l
of Churches (WCC) rvorldwide. To many non-Christ ians,
horvever, the VCC represents Christ ianity, and the church
of Christ receives thc credit,  or the blame, for rvhatever i t
does. In Third World countr ies, too, rhe WCC is often seen
as speaking for the church universal,  to the confusion and
cl istrcss of Third World Christ ians, rvho cannor understand
hou' those they think of as elder brothers in the fait l ' r  can
spcak and act as the WCC often docs. Tl 'rc WCC is dif f icult
to cvaluate, because i ts history and forrnal standards arc often
nt virr iance r i ' i th i ts contelnporary rcal i ty. Many belonging to
thc  WCC s t i l l  hope tha t  i t  s tands ,  o r  can  be  made to  s tand,
for the church of Christ.  Othc'rs, and thcse are thc
ckrminating clemcr-rts, l -ravc replaccd Cl 'rr ist rvi t l -r  rvorldly con-
ccrus, dcrived fron-r secular thougl-rt  or at l-rcist ic Marxism.
A l though thc  c l - ru rch  was no t  t igh t ly  o rgan izcd  dur ing  i rs
t r r l y  ccn tur ics ,  i t  r i ' r rs ,  never thc less ,  perce ived as  a  sp i r i tua l
r-rr-r i ty unti l  t l -rc Ron'rarr Pope and thc Orthodox Patr iarch cx-
corrmunicated eacl.r other in 1054. The rcsult ing disunity
cor.rtr ibuted to t l-rc fai lr-rre of thc Crr-rsadcs to free thc Holy
Land from thc Moslcms and tc-r thc fal l  of Cor.rstantinople to
rhc  Turks .
During the Middle Ages, the papacy claimed the headship
of the whole church of Christ and persecuted dissent-
ers-including actual heretics as well  as simple Christ ian
folk-with so-cal led "crusades." When thc German Reforma-
t ion  broke ou t  in  1517,  horvever ,  the  image o f  a  un i ted
Christendom r.vi th a single visible head was shattered, even in
the West. The outward unity of Christcndom vanished, yet
for a t ime this disunity actual ly st imulared missionary efforts.
Finding they could not converr each orher, Prorestants and
Cathol ics bcgan to engage in intensive forcign missionary
work ,  esprc ia l l y  in  thc  n ine teenth  ccnrury .
By the early trventieth century, horvever, a number of
seric.rus problems had developed. Many of the sending church-
es, infected wit l-r  thcological l iberal ism, conrinued to send out
missionaries, but many of them no longer brought the
gospel-only mcdical care and education. As the number of
rnissionaries grcw, they began tct compete for thc samc
unrcached people, causing confusion among new Christ ians
and the unevangelized. This evidcrrt disunity rvas a serious
obstacle to thc sprcad of the gospcl. In 1910, on rhe cve of
World War I,  thc lr .r ternarional Missionary Conferencc was
held at Edir-rbr-rrgh, Scotland, in t l-re hopc of creating a com-
mon approacl.r for world evangelization. Out of this con-
ference grew thc L-rternational Missior.rary Counci l  ( lMC), an
inter-denominational movement that cvcntual lv became oart
of the World Counci l  of Churche s. One major morivc for thc
modcrn ecumcnical movement was thc rvidcsoread desire for
r  m( ) r r  e f fc , ' t i vc  miss ionary  ou t reach.
The more dircct ancestor of the World Counci l .  however.
was not thc IMC but nvo so-cal led "movcments." One, the
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Faith and Order movement, was also
e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  l a l 0 .  C o n v e n e d  b y
E p i s c o p a l i a n s  a n d  A n g l i c a n s ,  i t
appealed to representatives of Eastern
Orthodoxy as well .  Faith and Order
was essential ly a theological ly-oriented,
conservative movement seeking to
br ing  var ious  denominat ions  to  agree-
m p n r  . n n . p r n i n o  t L , .  i n e a f n a t i t l n  a n du 1 , , 6  r u r  r
L : . . .  . r  L .  . . . .  / - L - :  .  l t  h a l  e v i d e n tu c r L y  w t  J c D U D  v l  l t  t 5 L .
" h i g h  c h u r c h "  o r  " c a r h o l i c "  t e n d e n c i c s ,
although Roman Cathol icism itself  was
not represented. The other movement,
cal led Life and Vork, was more ac-
t i v i s t  i c  a n J  p r a c t  i c a l l y  o r i e  n t e d ;  i r s  i n -
f luence u l t imatc ly  camt  in to  p r tJom-
i - ^ ^ . .  t .  { ; - - .  - ^ , . -  C . l n f e r e n r C  W : t St l l d t l L c .  t t i  r r r n L  r r r d J U t
hcld in Stockholm, Sweden, in 1925--
I .h00 v,,ers ;-r f i , ' r  t  h,,  f i rst ccumcnical
coun,  i l  was  convened hy  Roman
Emperor Constantine in Nicea. Pope
Pius XI refused the invitat ion to Roman
Cathol ics and demandcd instcad that
the part icipants achieve unity by sub-
- i t t i - a  . ^  R  ^ - , .
The fusion of the two movcmcnts
was decided in 1938, but international
tensions and the war that broke out in
1939 delayed the f irst general assembly
of the World Counci l  of Churches unti l
1948, when i t  met in Amsterdam. It
adopted a basic confession of faith, re-
quir ing membcrs only to acknowlcdge
Jesus Christ as "Gcld and Savior." This
simple formula was acceptable to al l
h i s t o r i c  C h r i s t i a n  b o d i c s  b u t
automatical ly excluded such groups as
the Unitarians. Despite i ts simplici ty, i t
Mosl pcrttdpcnts wanled
"dlclogue," ln whlch, by
thelr dellnltlon, there ls
no questlon ol
eonveFlon-only ol
lecmtng lrom one
cqrother.
was promptly attacked by l iberal Ger-
man theologian Rudolf Bultmann as( ( , ^ ^  l ^ ^ ' - ^ . : - r '  ^ ' -  I  : - c o n S i s t e n r  w i t h
the  Neu '  Tesrament  (wh ich ,  in
Bultmann's vierv, tel ls us only rhar Jesus
came but not who or what He is).
Bu l tmanr r  need no t  havc  gone to  rhe
.,1,kll l,r!,.t
trouble. Vhile the WCC kept its stan-
dard-even making it a bit stricter-it
genera l l y  ignored i t s  sp i r i tua l  and
theological meaning. (At the urging of
the Lutheran Church of Norway, the
most conservative of the state church-
es, the WCC added a reference to the
Bible to i ts statement, and Eastern Or-
thodox mcmbers persuaded i t  to make
specif ic reference to the Trinity.)
The years  be twe en  the  f i rs t
Assembly in 1948 and the third, held in
New Dc lh i ,  Ind ia ,  in  1961,  appcared to
b c  a  t i m e  o i  s t r e n g r h e n i n g  t h c
theological basis of the World Counci l .
Holding the third asscmbly in a non-
Chr is t ian  count ry ,  w i th  thc  theme
"Chr is t  the  L igh t  , ' f  the  \Wor ld , "  wrs
f . . r ,  L , .  - ^ ^ . .  ^ ^ - f ; . . ; ^ ^ n t s  t o  b e  a  r c -
n e w c d  c o m m i t m e n t  t o  w o r l d
evangelization. At this meeting the old
IMC was absorbed into the WCC, and
the government-dominated Russian
Orthodox Church of the Sovict Union
was admitted to membcrship.
The World Counci l  has always had
a number of members who sincercly
hoped tha t  thc i r  par t i c ipa t i r rn  in  thc
WCC would strengthen the church of
Christ and faci l i tatc world missions.
B i l l y  C r a h a m .  a t  ( h e  t i m c  a  y o u n g  a n J
very obscure evangelist,  attended thc
I948 mect inp  : ' r .  nn  , rhscrvcr .  But  th .
196 I  assemhly .  ra thc  r  than s igna l ing
for advance, seemed to commemorate
rather than implement the missionary
thrust of the old IMC. Between 1961
and 1968 i t  becamc cvident that thc
agenda for the WCC was being set not
h . ,  t  h ^ " -  i  n t  e rec r  e ,  I I n  m l s s t o n s ,
evang . l i sm ,  o r  even  Joc t r i ne .  bu t  hy  an
emerging bloc of  socia l  and pol i t ical  ac-
t ivists in the WCC's Commission on
r-L. , - - l -  ^ ^  |  c^- i^ . , .  These wer.e rhco r r u  u u L r r L y .
ycars  o f  rhc  "secu la r  c i t y , "  the  "sccu la r
meaning of the gospel," and even of the
"death of God," but especial ly of
" l i b e r a t i o n  t h e o l o g y "  a n d  t h e
"theology of revolut ion."
Among the  in f luent ia l  evange l ica ls
prcsenr  was rhe  famous Ang l ican
evangelist John R.\7. Stott.  He made a
ringing appeal fot continuing to define
" m i s s i o n "  i n  t c r m s  o f  p r c a c h i n g  t h e
New Testament  gospe l ,  bu t  most  par -
l i c i p a n t s  w a n r e d  " d i r l . r g u e , "  i n  r v h i c h ,
by  the i r  de f in i t ion ,  there  is  no  qucs t ion
of conversion-only of learning from
^ . "  
" . ^ l  
h " r  P . n . n e e f  c  f . t  " , l i r l . o r r , .
with Marxism" were hai led. Strangely,
no \Testerners protested. Only Russian
Metropoli tan Nikodim, widely thought
to have been working for the KGB, ob-
jec ted ,  observ ing  tha t  Chr is t ian i t l  ,
which is based on faith in Cod, cannot
dialogue with atheist ic Marxism. There
Afler 1968, the WCC did
not change its lheology,
rcther, it qbcmdoned
theology cltogether. Since
1968 the WCC has shifled
its interest almost entirely
in the direclion ol
"libercrtiofl," by which it
really me@ls Mqrxist
revolution.
was a measure of piety-at least l ibcral
p i r ty -and rcvr rcn( 'e  a t  ear l i c r  WCC
assemblies, but most of this disap-
pcarcd  hy  1908.  The , l t .a r -s igh tcJ  e , ,n -
servatives, such as former WCC Prcsi-
dent George Florovsky, bcgan to say
that the WCC was total ly lost.
Delcgates talked of dialogue rvith Marx-
ism in  the  main  assembly  ha l l ,  wh i l c
the  WCC's  D iv is ion  o f  Communica-
t ions presented a pornographic f i lm by
b e a t  p o c t  A l a n  C i n z h u r g  i r r  t l r e
anterooms-prompting Mrs. Florovsky
to  observe ,  " l  th ink  tha t  we arc  in  hc l l . "
After 1968, the WCC did not
change i ts theology, rather, i t '  aban-
doned theology altogethcr. Although i t
con t inues  to  ho ld  i t s  o r thodox-
sour-rding basis of faith, sincc 1968 the
WCC has shif ted i ts interest almost cn-
t i r e l y  i n  t h c  J i r e e t i o n  o f  " l i h e r a r i o n , "
by which i t  real ly means Marxist
revo lu t ion .  Former  Cer rera l  Sc . re ta ry .
A m e r i c r n - h o r n  P r e s h r r r e r i e n  F , , o - r r ,
Carson Blakc, u,as at least arvare of thc
vicious and rcpressive nature of r,r'orld
Communism and the persecution en-
, l r : r e d  h v  C h r i . r  i r n s  i n  C . r m m u n i ' t
countries-though he u'as carcful not
to irr i tate the Communists by making
reference to i t .  His successor, Phi l ip
Potter, a Methodist from the West
Indies, seen-rs totally una\vare of such
th ings-un les \  \ve  are  to  supposc  th r r
he actual ly approves of them. Under Potter, the WCC has
made a policy of supporting and contributing to liberation
movements-Marxist guerilla movements-in Africa and
elsewhere, and even relat ively l iberal bodies such as the
Evangelical Church in Germany have protested.
The theological beginnings of the \ilorld Council, were
concerned with the person and natures of Christ,  with His in-
carnation. During the 1950s and 1960s l iberal theology
looked down on such concerns as too "Greek," not suff icient-
ly "Hebraic" and dynamic. Attention was centered on the
"work of Christ," and some WCC supporters bel ieved their
leaders were thinking about missions ( in the old sense of mak-
ing conversions) and evangelism. But the work, "salvation,"
The WCC hcrs become c politiccl
movement that recruits church
members and collects their money to
lincsrce "rcpid sociql chcnge."
was defined not as obtaining eternal l i fe or a spir i tual rela-
t ionship with God in Christ,  but as obtaining " l iberation" by
overthrowing "unjust structures" and creating a revolu-
t ionary new order. Numbers of earl ier WCC members, such
as Florovsky and German-born Lutheran theologian Hermann
Sasse, were forced to say that the WCC had turned i ts back
on theology altogether, at least in the tradit ional sense that
theology deals with God and not merely with pol i t ical and
economic condit ions in this world.
Thanks to a number of exposes in the mass media, more
and more Americans are aware that the \World Counci l  is
hardly an innocuous group-l ike a local ministerial associa-
t ion or inter-church fei lowship. I t  has become, to a large
degree, a pol i t ical movement that recruits church members
and col lects their money to f inance "rapid social change,"
chief ly Marxist revolut ion, wherever i t  can. In the l ight of
this, one may ask why the Counci l  continues to exercise such
inf luence among nominal and real Christ ians. There are
three major reasons: the inst i tut ional conservatism of the
churches, the favorable att i tude of the media, and the
misplaced trust of Third World Christ ians. The WCC was
brought into being largely by the so-cal led mainl ine churches
of the United States and the state-related churches of Europe .
These churches may be theologically and politically liberal,
but inst i tut ional ly conservative, committed to preserving
themselves and their structures, and membership in the
\VCC is part of the structure. Consequently, they are reluc-
tant to change it, even when they strongly object to things
that the WCC does in their name. Although there has been
increasing media attention to the radical and terrorist groups
supported by the \UCC, the media as a whole continues to
see the VCC as representing Christendom and thus to pay it
I ip service, as they do for the United Nations. Final ly, in
many Third World countr ies, minority Christ ians, eager ro
be identified with worldwide Christianitv. seek ties with the
WCC.
' )a  
.
Yet, it is impossible to deny the survival of a few positive
elements in the WCC. It does contain some who still hope,
however far-fetched it may be, to make a positive impact for
theological unity and missionary outreach. The WCC has
had a positive influence in a few areas. lts position opposing
abortion, for example, is in contrast to the pro-abortion
stance of some liberal American denominations that belons
to the WCC. Some relatively conservarive churches are still
associated with the \UCC, and a number of true Christians
hope naively that something good can come of it. It has never
formally repudiated its original commitmenr to faith in Christ
as God and Savior, lending a bit of plausibil i ty to their hope,
but only a bit.
Because the VCC is largely despised by conservative
Christians and has little direct influence in the United States
or Europe, many ignore it and consider its significance
negligible. This may be true in Wesrern narions, but in
developing nations it often has much greater influence. The
WCC's continuing moral influence in Third World countries
makes it significant for us. lt continues to promote "libera-
tion" as a substitute for personal salvation, and all ies itself
with Third World regimes to interfere with evangelization by
genuine Christians. There is no doubt that world Com-
munism thinks the WCC is important enough to cultivate.
Christians must realize the seriousness of this influence and
nor cultivate it, but prune it, and, if pruning is not enough,
simply brand it as fraudulent and put it out of business.
Wherever possible we should seek to show what the World
Council has become and urge it to change direction, if in-
deed it is not already too late. o
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An Interview with
Jack Wyrtzen
Questions and Answers
Rec). Jack Wyrtzen is founder of the worldwide ministries of Word of Life Internotional.
He travels extensiuely conducting youth rollies, preaching, andbroodcosting throughout the
Ilnited Stotes, South America, Europe, and Russio. Together with codirector Horry
Bollback, Jack Wyrtzen directs the mony.faceted Word of Life actiuit ies which include the
largest youth camping program in the world, with camps on six continents.
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lwf lfett us about your family background. What kind of
-  
- -  
r r , ,
name  r s  wv r t zen l
A
Al t, ' , Danish. My grandfather was a Danish sea captain.
He brought the first sailing vessel through Hell's Gate down
the Long Island Sound through the East River. He was even-
tually made Count Caspar von Wyrtzen. During World .War l,
my dad dropped the "von."  I  was born in  Brooklyn in  1913.
My father was Danish and my mother was English. My
grandmother worked for Queen Victoria and used to tell us
stories about her Christian l ife.
I  1 . . , , , ,
\ - /  o When were you convertedJ
 
A:W" were Protestant by religion, but none of our im'
mediate family was saved. My mother's father was an infidel
and believed in evolution, which he said proved the Bible was
a lie. I belonged to a Unitarian Church and Marge to a
Reformed Church, but neither of us knew the Lord. While we
r', 'ere dating, I was leading a dance band at the Hotel Am-
bassador in New York City. Then George Schil l ing, the
worst sinner in the band, was converted under the preaching
of the late Dr. Harry Rimmer and began preaching to the rest
of us. We all thought he had fl ipped. He kept witnessing to
me, but I just laughed in his face. In the meantime, Marge's
mother began listening to Percy Crawford on the radio and
she got after us too. Finally George got me to a meeting at the
Bedford YMCA in Brooklyn. There were less than 50 people
there. The speaker preached on hell and I got so mad I
skipped out during the invitation. But that night I couldn't
sleep. About 3:00 e.l, l . I got down on my knees and trusted
Christ as my Savior. That was 1932, and we thought we were
the only born-again Christians in all of New York City!
I  1 . . , , , ,
\ l iWhat  were those ear lv  da-vs l ike?
A
A!W" couldn't get enough of the Bible. We went to Bible
classes taught by Dr. Rimmer and studied the Bible on our
own constantly. \7e felt like we had to evangelize all of New
'). ) I' l I N I ;'rilt"lENTALI:l l ' Jl)l ll?\ AI
York City by ourselves. Marge had
been saved under Percy Crawford's
preaching on the first night of a visit to
Pinebrook Bible Conference in the
Poconos. By spring, we had a group of
Z0 kids holding street meetings all over
New York City. We had 10 saved the
first night. Helen Caldwell was one
who got saved that first night. Today
she works for Eastern Airlines and is a
great Christian. Ve went to preach in
the rescue missions on the Bowery, and
Bill Wiley got saved. Today he is a mis-
sionary in South Africa. Those were
exciting daysl I worked as an insurance
salesman to support us and spent all my
free t ime wi tnessing and preaching.
I  t . ,
\! i  How did Word of Life become a
reality?
A
AlnUo.r ,  1935,  Mort imer Bowen,
vice-president of Standard Oil, invited
me to speak to a group of businessmen.
He told me I had the gift of an
evangelist and ought to go on radio. I
thought he was crazy-I didn't know
anything about broadcasting. He told
me he had already paid for one whole
year of time and I would start the next
Tuesday over WBBC in Brooklyn. \7e
had a girls'quartet that included Ruth
E l l i o t ;  she  l a te r  mar r i ed  C l yde
Narramore, who was an usher at our
rall ies! The broadcasts became the
launching pad to the rall ies. After a
great personal struggle I resigned from
the insurance company and went into
full-t ime evangelism in 1941. Vithin a
week, and to everyone's surprise, the
insurance company (Merchant's Fire)
went bankrupt!
I  t " r  1 . t\ /  o  How did you come up wi th the
name "\Uord of Life"?
A
AlW. ,ook i t  f rom Phi l ipp ians
Z:16, "holding forth the word of l i fe."
We used every means possible to get the
gospel to the people. We took 5,000
kids on a boat cruise uD the New York
Harbor, and hundreds got saved. Ve
became burdened for a regular Satur-
day night youth rally and rented the
Alliance Tabernacle (which seated
1,200) right in the heart of Times
Square. The first rally drew only 200
people and the second rally dropped to
,,\r'RIL 1'18.3
100 because of rain. We were really
discouraged but refused to give up.
Then we got a chance to go on \VHM,
the big 50,000-watt sports station, wirh
a l ive broadcast of the rally. That did it l
Wi th in a month we were running over
1,000 every Saturday night. World War
II broke out and we set aside 250 seats
just for servicemen. Clyde Narramore,
then a Navy l ieutenant, served as our
head usher. About that time the Taber-
nacle caught fire and burned down. We
were really at a loss to know what to
do. Our soloist, Carlton Booth, in-
sisted we rent Carnegie Ha1l. We took a
chance (it cost $1,000 a night then) and
we had 6,000 people show up-with
only 3,000 seats! A big Irish policeman
told me we should have gone to
Madison Square Garden. I told that
story as a joke and a fellow named
George Tabor gave me a check for
$1,000 and said,  "Go rent  i t . "  Wel l ,  i t
cost $5,000 for one night and we rented
it for April 1, 1944. My daughter
(Betsy) was born the night before, and
my son (Don) was sick with a fever. I
began to think we had made a real
mistake. We had a 3,000-voice girls'
choir (most of the boys were overseas).
That night we packed over 20,000 peo-
ple into Madison Square Garden. It
had never been filled before, except for
sports events. Eventually we held
s i m i l a r  r a l l i e s  i n  B o s t o n  a n d
Philadelphia.
I  t . - ,
!/ o Your ministry is known for its
-grea-i camps. How did you get into
camping?
A
Alr"  1946.  when I  returned f rom a
tour in England, Fred Sharmon, our of-
fice manager, met us at the airport and
urged us to go up to Schroon Lake in
the Adirondack Mountains to look at
an island a lady was sell ing. I wasn't in-
terested, but our staff guys talked me
into going just to see it. lt was owned
by the Clark Spool Company. Old
Mrs. Clark was then 87 and hadn't
even been on the island in eight years.
It was a mess. Vandals had torn it all
up. She wanted $200,000 for the island,
buildings and all. We offered the realtor
$25,000 and he just laughed at us. Two
weeks later I was speaking at the Rotary
Club in Saratoga Springs and met the
man who was Mrs. Clark's pastor. We
talked about the island and he told me
she lived only two blocks away and
took me to meet her. She was a sweet
old lady and we hit it off right away. I
told her we didn't even have the
d . .  ^ ^ ^$/) .UUU but  we would ra ise i t .  She said:
"Sonny, if you wil l take good care of
my is land you can have i t  for  $25,000."
\ile worked on it a1l winter and spring
and opened our first camp in the sum-
mer of 1947. We brought in Harry
Rimmer, Harry Ironside, \7i1liam
Pettingill, etc. George Sweeting was a
singer and chalk artist for us in those
days. Dr. Ironside rode all the way out
from Chicago in a day coach on the
train. He sat up all the way because he
thought it was sinful to waste money
on a sleeper! Dawson Trotman,
founder of the Navigators, came often
in those days too. His work grew out of
h is  min is t ry  to Navy men dur ing the
war. I was with him the day he
drowned in Schroon Lake savins a
girl 's l i fe. He was a great soulwinner,
very bold, with a good personality. The
night before he died, Dawson and his
wife drove around the lake and he
stopped the car and said: "l think the
Lord is going to take me home soon."
He proceeded to have her write down a
list of directions for the bJavieators to
follow.
I  t . ^ . , ,
\./ i  Didn't you also know Bil ly
Graham in his early days?
A
Ai  g"u Shea had sung for  our  ra l l ies
often, and I recommended him to Bil1y.
In those days Bev was better known
than Graham was. Bil ly was pastoring
a church in Vestern Springs, I l l inois,
and helping Youth for Christ get off
the ground. A group of businessmen in
Los Angeles asked Percy Crawford to
hold a tent  campaign in  lq4q.  He
turned it down, and they asked me and
I turned it down too. Bil ly accepted
their invitation. God was in it and that
crusade launched Graham's evangelis-
tic career. Billy and I became close
friends. I could see that God's hand was
on him.
L.ll.W"r"r-t't you later involved in a, _
controversv with tsil lv Graham over
the 1957 New York City Crusade?
A
A i l .  1957  we  i nv i t ed  h im  to  ho ld  a
crusade in New York City. In the meantime he also received
an invitation from the Protestant Council. Now these were
the very preachers who had fought against us all those years.
We had refused to let them have any part in our rallies
because they were Liberals and denied the very gospel we
preached. Billy came to see me, along with Dan Potter of the
Protestant Council, and urged us to work together for the
crusade. I agreed but insisted we have a doctrinal statement
for all cooperating pastors. Initially, they agreed, but later
refused to sign it. James Bennett, a prominent New York
lawyer and lay preacher, pulled out. He had previously been
excommunicated by the New York Presbytery for preaching
the gospel and wasn't about to cooperate with any Liberals. I
had to apologize to him later. After the fiasco, Billy and I
went our separate ways. He was determined to court the Na.
tional Council of Churches, and I just could not accept rhar,
so we never supported him again.
I  l ' ^  |  .  r  I
v .L)o vou rnrnK nis decision at the New York Crusade
r l 'huri the cause of evangelism?
A
A!n" f i . , l te lv l  Before 1957,  you could get  any group of
Fundamentalists together for an evangelistic rusade. After
that, it became almost impossible. Whether he meant to or
not, Bil ly divided Fundamentalism from that pornr on.
Things have never been the same since. It split the Lord's
forces right down the middle. People began using new labels
("New Evangelical" or "Fighting Fundamentalist") and the
waters really became muddied. To me it was tragic, and
things wil l probably never be the same again. I know Bil ly
thinks he did the right thing, but look at all the confusion it
has caused and the division it has left behind.
I  1 . . . , , ,
\2f oWhat advice would you give to young people?
A
AlWn..,  I  was f irst saved I studied the Word morning,
noon, and night. This was the most important thing I could
have done. A quiet t ime with the Lord every morning is
crucial to a young person's spiritual success. I believe that Prov-
erbs 3:5 and 6 is the key to a God-planned l i fe: "Trusr in
the Lord with al l  thine heart;  and lean not unto thine own
understanding. In al1 thy ways acknowledge him, and he shal l
direct thy paths." Ve must acknowledge the Lord in al l  our
ways and let Him direct our paths. We rrust rhe Lord with al l
our hearts, leaning not on our own understanding and then
He directs our paths.
I think we get inro trouble when we try to figure things out
here instead of just being in love with Jesus Christ.  Young
people need to real ize that size has norhing to do with success
as far as God is concerned. I  think of some of our guys work-
ing overseas-some cal led to North Afr ica to work among the
Arabs, others working in Israel-they may never have what
we consider a big work. But they are in God's will, leading
people to Christ.
I  l . , , , , ,
\ /  o Where is Word of Life todayl
! Rigt, where we've always been-preaching the gospell
We have thousands of Bible clubs across the nation, camps
around the world, Bible Institutes, a School of Youth
Ministries, rallies, and a nationwide radio broadcast. We have
a budget of $25,000 a day! Over 20,000 kids come ro our
camps every year. We have work going on in Brazil,
Australia, Argentina, Germany, England, and the Phil ip-
pines. \7e are planning camps and institutes in Portugal,
Africa, and Japan. Last year at Schroon Lake we had campers
from 39 states and ZZ foreign countries, including mainland
China. We have now opened our multi.mil l ion-dollar Olym-
pic Center (indoor pool, etc.) with the finest adult accom-
modations anywhere. We sti l l  conduct large rall ies; recenrly
we had 15,000 teenagers at Hershey Park (Pennsylvania) and
20,000 at Adventureland (New Jersey). We had 2,699 kids
saved last year at our basketball marathons alone! Our goal is
to preach the gospel to teenagers all over the world. Kids
haven't really changed. In fact, they are easier to reach today
than ever before. We just need the vision to claim them for
Christ. D
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From lDisgrace
b1 Dauid B. Greene
rom the disgrace of sin to God's saving grace, was the
way Oliver Greene summed up his l i fe. Before his
salvation he was a disgrace, not only in God's eyes
but also to his parents and just about everyone else. After his
conversion, the grace of God shone through him continuous-
ly, and st i l l  shines through his work even to this day almost
seven years after his death. That is the story I  want to tel l  you
now-how one so worthless could become so worthwhile for
our Lord, a story I  know well  you see, for I  am his son.
Oliver Boyce Greene was the best Valentine gif t  his
parents had ever had, born February 14, lq15, the sixth of
nine chi ldren. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Greene, were
farmers and owned a small  farm in the countryside near
Greenvi l le, South Carol ina. Oliver was a healthy baby and
thrived in the farm environment. However, at age 5 he
became extremely iil. The doctor quite frankly expected him
to die. His mother, having already known the agony of losing
her firstborn shortly after birth, interceded in prayer for him
and dedicated his l i fe to the Lord i f  God would al low him to
live. The Lord heard that prayer, for Oliver recovered com-
pletely.
I  said that Oliver was his parents'  best Valentine. That
seemed true for a whi1e, but then things changed. Just before
to Grace
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he started school, the Greene family
moved to a larger farm nearer town,
and J.D. Greene also bought a small gas
station and general store, This proved
to be an unsettling and negative ex-
perience for Oliver. In school he met
some boys who taught him some bad
habits; he learned to smoke, which led
to one of his deepest regrets in life. He
started stealing cigarettes and then
money from his own father's store, As
he testif ied many times in later years,
he knew he could never undo those
deeds, but he could and did warn other
young people that the devil wil l make a
person do almost anything to speed
him on his way to hell.
He was in constant trouble in
school, and by age t he had even
started drinking. At this point it looked
like the Greenes' Valentine had turned
into a nightmare. However, Oliver's
mother continued to pray for his salva-
tion daily, and his sister Sadie, one of
the greatest influences in his ult imate
conversion, also prayed for him and
talked to him continuously about his
wicked life.
However, Oliver continued to steal,
drink, and run bootleg l iquor. When
he was 14, his father decided to give up
on him and commit him to the state
. " f ^ . -  ^  f  ^ . . ,  T h  o p a p e r s  w e r e
prepared, but Sadie, the sister who
loved him so much, begged her father
to give Oliver just one more chance; he
finally agreed. After Oliver found out
about his near commitment to the
reformatory, he tried to l ive a more de-
cent l i fe, but that did not last long.
Soon he was back to his old ways.
'When he was 19 the family was
forced to sell the farm and store and
move to a smaller farm near Mauldin,
South Carolina. While the earlier move
negatively effected Oliver, this move
had a positive effect. He soon met a girl
who was unlike other girls with whom
he had socialized-she was clean-cut
and wholesome. Around her, he did
not smoke, drink, or curse. He liked the
qualit ies he saw in her, but did not
David B. Greene, a
lav.,2er, resides with his
farnily in Ctreenville, South
Carolina. He is a son of
thc larc Oliver B. C-treene.
understand what made her different.
God was beginning to work in his life
a l though he d id not  know i r  yet .
One particular night he planned to
date this gir1, as was usual, but his sister
wanted to go to a revival in the com-
munity. Since Oliver was the only one
who could drive the familv car. his dad
ordered him to take Sadie to church
before he went on his date. This he did,
with much grumbling.
He picked up his girlfr iend and the
three of them went to the church.
Oliver did not intend to go in bur,
before he could leave, Sadie took him
bv the hand. and the three of them
went in and sat down.
God's grqce chcnged the
disgrcce oI hls lormer lile
to the loundalion ol a
new lile in Christ.
The only thing my dad remembered
about that service was a tr io of gir ls
who sang "lsn't  I t  Grand to Be a Chris-
t ian!" Their sincerity and obvious joy
in being Christ ians had touched young
Oliver that night. The Lord had him
under convict ion.
For the next week he could not get
that song out of his mind. The fol low-
ing week there was a revival at Laurel
Creek Baptist Church. Although
Olivcr secretly wanted to go, he would
never admit i t ,  so he was pleased when
Sadie asked him to take her. When
they got to the church the ushers were
seat ing  on ly  lad ies  because i t  was  so
crowded. That meant Oliver had to
stand in the back. Instead of leaving to
have a drink, as he formerly would
have done, he stayed to hear the
message. He was very impressed by the
fact that the minister was young,
vibrant, and happy-he even told a
humorous story before the message.
Oliver had always thought Christ ians
and preachers were dull and drab, so
this was a new experience for him.
The message tha t  n igh t  was  on
Romans 6:23: "The \Vages of Sin is
Death." That night God f inished the
job he had started with Oliver Greene
and honored his mother's oromise
made when the  boy  was 5 ,  fo ,  tha t
night Oliver B. Greene was saved.
To that point, age 20, his entire ex-
istence had been a disgrace. He was ex-
tremely ashamed of the past, but only
in later years told his story and put it in
print so that other young people might
see themselves in his early life and re-
pent before it became too late for them.
From the moment of my dad's con-
version, God's grace changed the
disgrace of his former life to the founda-
tion of a new life in Christ Jesus-a life
lived on for Christ from then until his
untimely death on July 26, 1976.
Shortly after conversion, Oliver
Greene's heart became burdened. He
did not at first recognize that the Lord
was call ing him to preach. Then he
fought the call for f ive months, because
he had always been a farmer; he loved
the farm and did not want to leave it.
Finally, however, he surrendered to
God's wil l and accepted the call to the
ministry. That acceptance through the
years changed the l ives of thousands of
people who came to know Christ
through h is  personal  and radio
ministry.
Oliver Creene knew that to be the
best preacher he could be, he needed to
prepare the best he could. That meant
going back to school. Accepted at a
small denominational school in north-
ern South Carolina, he finished high
school and then started taking college
work. About three monrhs before he
was to graduate, he was asked to leave
school, primarily because of his belief in
the premillennial return of Christ.
Although tl 'r is hurt deeply at the time,
Oliver Greene never regretted the
school's action, for he saw it as God's
hand leading him in new directions.
While he was sti l l  in school he
bought his first tent, which cost $375.
By the time he retired from the tent
ministry in 1966, he had tent, equip-
ment, and trucks that cost in excess of
$100,000, evidence of the Lord's bless-
ing. Every penny used to buy that
equipment was donated in small
amounts by individuals who enjoyed
coming to those tent campaigns to hear
my dad preach.  The tent  min is t ry  grew
from that  f i rs t  40 'x  60 ' tent  to  one 125'
x 300', all for the glory of God. In tent
campaigns through the years, he
recorded well over 200,000 professions
of faith.
In addition, Oliver Greene was led
early in his career to begin a radio
J /:".iill'- l'){-l
ministry, starting with a 3O-minute program on a Georgia sta-
tion. That format never changed, but "The Gospel Hour"
network had grown to 150 stat ions before Dr. Greene's
homegoing. The program is stil1 heard daily coast to coast on
more than 100 stat ions.
The tent campaigns were carr ied on al l  summer, then dur-
ing the winter Dr, Greene preached in church revivals across
the land. The revivals, in turn, helped bui ld the radio au-
dience, for people never seemed to get enough of Dad's
preaching. They always wanted to hear morel
Beside him always through this heavy schedule was his
wife, my mother, Ai leen Coll ins Greene. He met her in one
of his earl iest revivals. Their courtship lasted about three
months, before they married at 11:00 o'clock on Sunday
morning, September 10, 1939. That night he preached in the
revival he was conducting at the t ime. They never had a
honeymoon, as such, but their whole l i fe together was a
honeymoon because both were dedicated wholeheartedly to
one thing: the Lord's work.
The f irst son of this union l ived only two days. Thereafter,
a second son, Thomas tWesley, was born; then I was born
four years after that. Tom is married and has two chi ldren. I
am married. but mv wife and I have no chi ldren at this t ime.
As "The Gospel Hour" ministry grew, Oliver Greene saw
a need for a new form of l i terature to help reach the lost,
something larger than a tract but smaller than a book, to grab
and hold an unsaved person's attention. He developed this
form, which he cal led the soulwinning booklet. He wrote 44
of  thcse ,  a l l  un i fo rm,  sh i r t -pocket  s ize ,  l2  pages ,  w id r  two-
color covers and interest-catching t i t les. \We have mailed out
l i teral ly mil l ions of these booklets to people al l  over the world
to use in witnessing, Countless letters have been received at
The Gospel Hour off ice, tel l ing how their writers were saved
after reading one of the booklets.
Oliver Greene also wrote 26 verse-by-verse commentaries
on various books of the Bible, each characterized bysimple,
clear writ ing. As he expressed i t  from his farming vocabulary,
he bel ieved in "putt ing the fodder down where the calves
could reach i t l"  He also wrote 33 hardback sermon and study
books, and countless of his sermons appeared in paperback
form. Al l  these books have been circulated by the hundreds
of thousands across this country and around the world, and
are st i l l  avai lable from The Gospel Hour.
Fore ion  miss ions  was another  burden on  mv fa ther 's
heart.  A part of what he received in his ministry always went
to missions. In the 1950s, the Lord opened the way for him
and Mother to make several tr ips to visi t  di f ferent mission
fields, including South America, the Holy Land, Afr ica,
Ecuador. Cuba. and Hait i .
During these travels he made 16mm color movies of every
mission f ield he visi ted, detai l ing i ts work. During the sum-
mer tent campaigns, he used Saturday night services to show
one of these films-each about two hours long-and collect
money for the part icular mission f ield featured. ln those days
before the popularity of television, announcement of a film
was a powerful drawing card. Oliver Greene raised tens of
thousands of dol lars by showing these f ihns, and every penny
of the money went to the mission fields. There were also
many people saved at these film services, for Dad never held a
service where he did not detai l  God's plan of salvation and
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give an altar call.
As a result of Oliver Greene's powerful ministry,
Emmanuel Schools in Atlanta, Georgia, conferred on him an
honorary doctorate in 1960. No matter how many honors he
received, he remained humble, every man's friend, accessible
to anyone who needed him.
Dr. Greene's fourfold outreach-meetings in churches and
tents, a radio ministry, l i terature, and help to missions-was
done with energy until his death, a time of great sorrow for
us, his family, and for thousands of his "radio family" as well.
However, the great work he started did not die with him, for
that was not God's wil l. After my dad's passing, I assumed
responsibility for the day-to-day operation of The Gospel
Hour, lnc. Tom, an attorney for 19 years, continues in that
field, but for six years did the announcing on the broadcast.
My mother, sti l l  very active, personally answers all the
spiritual questions and problems about which people write.
We are happy that we can carry on his ministry through his
recorded messages and books, and we will continue to do so
as long as God directs us.
Many people have said that my father was a great man; in
the eyes of the world he was, and in my eyes he was a great
father. He was certainly a true Fundamentalist who never
swerved from his faith. ln his own eyes, he knew that he was
not great, but only God is great, and all that Oliver Greene
accomplished was done only !ecause God so wil led and pros-
pered it.
My dad never desired riches, fame, or the possessions most
people seek. His only thought was to serve God. Therein to
me lay his true greatness, and a lesson to be learned by us all.
His life demonstrated that if we seek fame or fortune for its
own sake, we wil l fail, but if one's l i fe is directed to serving
God and our fellowman, God wil l give us the material things
we need.
Yes, the disgraceful black sheep of the Greene family
proved this great truth-through Cod's grace. D
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TflUNDEP IN THT PULPIT
How shall we escape, if we
neglect so great saluation?(Heb. 2:3)
his "great salva-
tion" about which
we are to study in
this message is great in three
ways:
Our Salvation Is Great in
Its COST
I am wondering if some-
one is not saying, "Mr.
Creene, have I not heard you
and many other preachers
make the sratemenr that all
one needs to do to be saved is
to receive the finished work
of Jesus? Have you not many
times said on the radio, 'Bow
your head, confess your sins,
c a l l  o n  t h e  n a m e  o f
Jesus-and He wil l save
you'?"
_ _ 
I plead guilty to that charge; and if Jesus lets me live and
would come to earth's sor-
row to lay His life down for
sinners!
That leads me to say thar
it not only cosr God His only
Son, and cost heaven the
most precious Jewel there,
but it cost rhe Son every
drop of His precious blood to
make possible our salvation.
E v e r y  p a i n  H e  s u f -
fered-soul, spirit, and body;
every tear He shed; every
heartache He endured; every
miracle He performed; every
good deed He did; every srep
He walked on this earth:
every lash they put on His
back; the crown of thorns He
wore on His head; the
scourging, the mocking, the
spittle in His face, the pluck-
ing off of the hair from His
cheeks, the spikes in His feet;
He tarries, you will hear me say thai ten rhousand times
more-on the radio, in the tent meetings, in churches, and in
my printed sermons. All any poor sinner can do to be saved is
to receic.)e the finislvd work of the Lord.lesas. Salvation is a gift,
and "whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shalT be
saved!" (Rom. 10:13).
_ 
Perhaps someone is saying, ,,'What is great about that?,'
Dear friend, it cost God the brightest Jewelln heaven to makepossible our salvation: "For God so loved the world, that Hegave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believetir in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3:16).
God loved us while we were y"t ,.rrilouely. God gave His
Son to die for His enemies: "For scarcely for a rightelus man
will one die: yet peradventure for a good man some would
even dare to die. But God commendeth his love toward us, in
thaq. while we were yer sinners, Christ died for us" (Rom.
It cost God His only begotten Son to make possible our
salvation. It cost heaven the most precious Jewel there. Surely
the angels must have bowed their heads. Surely the cherubim
must have folded their wings; surely heaven wenr into mourn-
ing when it was announced that the Son, the ,,pearl of great
price," would leave heaven's glory and in one gigantic step
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the terrible cry of agony,
"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken mej"_all ihese
things were n_ecessary that we might be able to call upon the
name of the Lord and be saved.
If Jesus- had not prayed, "Father, if it be possible let this
cup pass from me-nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou
wilt," He could never have said, ,,lt is finished." And if He
had never said, "lt is finished," we never could have called
upon His name and found salvation. So let me hasten to say
that the most expensive thing in heaven or earth or under the
earth, the most expensive thing known to God or the angels(or to.all creation), the most valuable thing ever known is lur
salvanon.
W9 are purchased at the tremendous price of the shed
blood of ]esus Christ. !7e are redeemed through the power of
His shed blood. We are kept because He sufflred, d^ied, and
w_as buried, and rose again. Because He lives, we live. Because
He conquered, we conquer. Because He paid the debt, we go
free. In Jesus Christ there is redemption: nBrrt of hi- 
"r" 
y. i"
Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption: That, ac-
cording as_it is written, he that glorieth, let him glory in the
Lord "  ( l  Cor .  1:30,31) .
. 
The. 
. 
only possible way poor, miserable, wretched,
despicable sinners could have been transfo.m"d into heirs oi
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God, joint-heirs with Christ (we are
sons of God), is through God's great
love. We were, in t imes past, chi ldren
of wrath. We walked according to rhis
wor ld ,  accord ing  to  the  pr ince  o f  the
power of the air,  who is the devi l .  We
had our  conversa t ion ,  in  t imes pasr ,  in
the lust of our flesh. We fulfilled the
desires of the mind and of the f lesh,
and we were by nature the chi ldren of
wra th .  "But  Cod,  who is  r i ch  in  mcrcy ,
for his great love wherewith he loved
us, Even when we were dead in sins,
hath quickened us together with
Christ,  (by grace ye are saved)" (Eph.
Z:4,5). Ve have salvation because God
loved us with a "Great Love."
Whcn the angel announced the
birth of Jesus, he said, "Fear not: for,
beho ld ,  I  b r ing  you good r id ings  o f
great joy, which shal l  be to al l  people"
(Luke 2 :10) .  The Sav io r  i s  the  secre t  o f
the joy of this great salvation. He is not
only the sccret-He is the substance of
i t .  H e  i s  r h .  s r r n n l v .  H , '  i s  t h e  s o u r .  e .  H c
is  th is  "g rea t  sa lva t ion . "  H is  joy  makes
our joy ful l  and last ing. I  especial ly love
the  way Pc ter  expresses  the  joy  o f  our
sa lve t ion :  "Whom hav ing  no t  seen,  yc
love; in whom, though now ye see Him
not, yet bel ieving, ye rejoice with joy
unspeakable and ful l  of glory" (1 Peter
1:B) .
Those of us who possess this great
salvation are strengthened with great
power: "And with great power gave rhe
apostles witness of the resurrection of
the  Lord  Jesus :  and grca t  g race  was
upon them al l" (Acts 4:33). From any
angle you may look at this great salva-
t ion, from whatever aspect we study
this great salvation, we f ind that i t  is
great I
Our  g rea t  sa lva t ion  br ings  to  our
heart great peace: "Great peace have
they which love thy law: and norhing
sha l l  o f fend them"  (Ps .  119:165) .  To
love God's holy \(/ord is to f ind the joy
of His great grace and salvation, the
tenderness of His love, the hol iness of
Himself,  and the peace rhat "passeth al l
understanding." To the disciples Jesus
said, "Peace I leave with you, my peace
I give unto you: not as the world
giveth, give I unto you. Let nor your
heart be troubled, neither 1et i t  be
a f ra i t l "  1John I4 :27) .  Th is  g rea t  sa lva-
t ion brings great peace to our hearts.
One of these glorious days when
Jesus comes to the world, His saints wil l
1l-,)
come with Him. He will come first in
the rapture for them-and then when
He returns to the earth, we (the Bride)
will return rulrh Him. He will come
in great glory: "And then shal l  they see
the Son of man coming in a cloud with
power and great glory" (Luke 21 27).
He will not have that glory apart from
The SCOPE ol our great
salvation takes in
everyone, excludes no
one.
His saints-His Bride. l t  would be no
glory to Him if  we were not with Him,
because He purchased us. .  .  He pur-
chased the Church with His own
precious blood.
God's mere y is so grcat thar He
forgives great sins committed by great
sinners over a great period of t ime; and
then He gives great favor and blessing
and grca t  p r iv i legcs  to  rhese gr ra r  s in -
ncrs  who arc  rcc ip ien ts  o f  H is  g rear
mercy. He gives to us great pleasures in
this l i fe and eternal enjoyment in the
great heaven ofthe great God. The on-
ly kind of mercy, grace, and love God
knows is GREAT: therefore, "how
shall  we escape, i f  we neglect so great
sa lva t ion?"
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved," Yes, salva-
t ion has been brought down. Salvation
is  f in ished.  Sa lva t ion  is  p resenred ro
you, dear reader, and the only way you
or  J  , r r  anv  o th . r  nercon w i l l  ever  be
saved is to simply receive the f inished
work  o f  thc  Lord  Jcsus  by  fa i rh i  r rus l
Him, bel ieve on Him-and HE does the
saving! How shall  we escape i f  we
neglcct salvation that cost so much and
has been made so plain?
Our Salvation Is Great in I ts
SCOPE.
John 3:16 has been cal led " the
gospel in a nutshell"-and truly it is.
There are two things I would l ike to
point out here:
1. God loued the clorld-the whole
wor ld,  a l l  the wor ld.  every human be-
ing who has ever set foot on this earth.
God loved ALL.
2. "\Yhosoeuer belieueth"" on Jesus
shall  be saved-shall  have everlast ing
l i fe. John 3:16 does nor teach that a
select, elect, predestined group can be
saved, and al l  others must be damned.
John 3:16 teaches clearly that God
loved the world, Jesus died for the
world, and whosoever wil l  can be
saved.
There are those who teach that only
a selected group known as "the elect"
wil l  be saved. I  bel ieve in the sovereign-
ty of God. God knows who wil l  be
saved and who wil l  nor be saved. God
is omnipotent, omniscient, and om-
nipresent-but rhe fact that God is
sovereign does not determine whether I
spend eternity in heaven or in hel l .
"He that bel ieveth on him is not
condemned: but he that bel ieveth nor
is condemned already, because he hath
not bel ieved in rhe name of the only
begotten Son of God" (John 3:18). In
this verse we afe clearly taught that
bel ievers are free from condemnation.
Unbelievers are condemned, The
reason? Because they bel ieve not on the
name of the Son of God.
If  thc doctr ine of hyper-Calvinism is
t ruc ,  thcn  why d id  no t  the  Ho ly  Sp i r i t
clearly say, "He that bel ieveth not is
Il you die in your sin and
wqke up in helllire, it will
not be lhe will ol God. It
will be becquse ol your
own stubborn will cnd
your relusal io believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ crs
YOUI personal scvior.
condemned already because he was not
elected"J It  is left  up to rhe individual to
decide whether to believe or ro refuse ro
bel ieve on the Lord Jesus Christ unto
salvation. The SCOPE of our grear
salvation takes in everyone, excludes
no one. Regardless of your national i ty,
the color ofyour skin, your social stand-
i.g, your pol i t ical standing, your
monetary standing. . ."whosoever wil l"
can be saved.
"The Lord is not slack concerning
His promise, as some men count
FIJI., Lrrrl\4El! I ALl:l I -tllJliNAL
slackness; but is longsuffering to us-
ward, not wi l l ing that any should
perish, but that al l  should come to
Il you qre hungry and
thirsty lor God, you qre
invited to come-
regardless ol who you
cre, regqrdless ol whcrt
YOU hqve done.
rcpentance"  (2  Pc ter  l :a ) .
The Lord is not wi l l ing that any
should perish, but that all (eueryone)
should come to repentance. God has
no joy in the death of the wicked. Let
me say without apology and without
reservation, i f  you die in your sin and
wake up in hel l f i re, i t  wi l l  not be
because you wcre not "clccted" or
"predcstined" or "chosen"; i t  wi l l  not
be the wil l  of God. I t  wi l l  bc bacause of
Jour own stubborn will and lour ret'usal to
belieue on the Lord Jcsus Chri.sr ds Jour
pcrnnul Sauior.
When Jesus came to this carth, the
ear th  was f i l l cd  w i th  " re l ig ion" - the
scribes and thc Pharisees, thc elders
and the chief pricsts; and at that par-
t icular t ime God was dealing with a
specif ic nation-lsrael.  The Genti les
were "dogs" in the cycs of the
Is rae l i tes . . . they  werc  ou tcas ts ,  a l iens ,
without hope, and strangcrs to the cov-
enant  o f  p romise  (Eph.  2 :12) .  How
refreshing i t  must have been to the ears
of the poor lepers, the downcast, the
outcast, when Jesus said, "Comc unto
me, al l  ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I wi l l  give you rest" (Matt.
1 1 :28) .
I f  the doctr inc of hyper-Calvinism is
true.- i f  there are chosen ones who can
be saved and al l  others must bc
damned-then why did not Jcsus say,
"Come unto me, al l  the elect, and I wi l l
give you rest"? Why did He not invite,
"Come unto me, al l  the chosen, and I
wi l l  give you rest"? Why did He not say,
"Come unto  mer  a l l  ve  p redcs t ined,
and I wi l l  give you rest"? Do you know
why He did not say that? Jesus came in-
to the world to save "whosoever" from
whatsoever sin was damning them.
Jesus came to sa\/e the Jew, the Genti le,
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the r ich, the poor, the bond, the free,
the down-and-out, the up-and-out-
"whosoever" was His invitat ion. Al l  are
invited to come, and whosoever comes
can be saved. The Apostle Paul
declares:
That i f  thou shalt confess with
thy  mouth  the  Lord  Jesus ,  and
shalt bel ieve in thine heart that
God hath raised him from the
dead, thou shalt be saved. For
with the heart man bel ieveth un-
to r ighteousness; and with the
mouth confession is made unto
salvatic>n. For the scripture saith,
Whosocvcr bel ieveth on him
shall  not be ashamed. For there
is no Jif ference hctween the Jew
and the Greek: f<rr the same
Lord over al l  is r ich unto al l  that
cal l  upon him. For whosoever
s l r a l l  r  a l l  r r n o n  t h , '  n a m c  o f  t h e
Lord shal l  be saved (Rom.
l 0 :9 -1  l ) .
Thank Co l ,  1 l - ' "  inv i ta r ion  is  to
al l  .  .  .  al l  are included, n()t  ()ne is exclud-
ed.
Therc is a verse in thc Old Testa-
ment that wi l l  stop every mouth that
preaches tha t  somc are  se lec ted ,
clccted, and chosen, while others must
be damned: "Al l  we l ike sheep have
gone astray; we have turned every ()ne
to  h is  own way;  and thc  Lord  ha th  la id
on h im thc  in iqu i ty  o f  us  a l l "  ( l sa .  53 :6) .
Notice carcful ly: Al l  mankind went
astray. "Al l  have sinned and come
short of thc glory of Cod. Thcre is
none r igh tcous ,  no ,  no t  one l "  We have
all  gone out of the way-but Jehovah
God laid on Jesus the ir-r iquity of us al l .
Jesus paid thc penalty for every sin that
h a s  b e e n  c o m m i t t e d  b y  e v e r y
man-from Adam through the last
man who w i l l  l i ve  on  th is  ear th  in  a
natural body. Jesus shed enough blood
to cover every sin that ever has been
committed, that is being commirtcd, or
that ever wil l  be committed. Jesus died
for the sins of thc whole wide
world-and "whosocver wil l"  may
drink freely of the watcr of l i fe and be
saved by the marvelous grace of God,
and have their namcs writ ten in the
Lamb's book of l i fe.
John gives us thesc precious words:
"My l i t t le chi ldren, these things write I
unto you, that ye sin not. And i f  any
man sin, we have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ thc r ightecus: and
he is the propitiation for our sins: and
not for our's onlv. but also for the sins
o f  the  who le  wor ld "  (1  John 2 :1 ,2 ) .
Let me assure you again that I
believe in the sovereignty of God-but I
also believe in the free will of man. God
made man a free moral agent. He has
given man the opportunity to choose-
and your eternal destiny depends upon
whether you receive or reject the Lord
Jesus Christ.  Receive Him-and l ive!
Hear  the  las t  inv i ta t ion  to  s inners
g iven in  the  B ib le :  "And the  Sp i r i t  and
the bride say, Come. And let him that
heareth say, Comc. And let him that is
This grecd sqlvation scves
lrom the penclty ol sin
and dqily scves us trom
the power ol sin-cErd
then at the end ol lile's
iourney it will scve us
lrom the very presence ol
sin.
athirst come. And whosoever wil l ,  let
him take of the water of l i fe freely"
(Rev. 22:17). I(  you are hungry and
thirsty for God, you are invited to
come-regardless of who you are,
regardless of what you have done. I f
you are thirsty for God and for salva-
t ion, come to thc Lord Jesus and He
wil l  sat isfy your thirst.  "Therefore as by
the offence of one judgment came upon
all  men to condemnation; even so by
thc r ighteousness of one the free gif t
came upon al l  mcn unto just i f icat ion of
l i fe "  (Rom.  5 :18) .
Our Salvation Is Great in I ts
CLIMAX
For  i f  rve  be l i cve  tha t  Jesus  d ied
and rose again, even so them also
which sleep in Jesus wil l  God
bring with him. For the Lord
h imse l f  sha l l  descend f rom
hcaven with a shout, with the
r rn i , ' , '  ,r f  rh "  r . , ' h r .o " l  r .d  , ^ r i th
rh , '  r r .mn ^ f  ( l ^ ,1 '  and the  dead
in Christ shal l  r ise f irst:  Then we
which are al ive and remain shal l
he  c r r :ph t  r rn  topether  w i th  them
continued on page 59
) L
wo mil lcnnia ago, carly on a Sunday morning as thr:
f i rst picrcing rays of a rcddening sky heralded thc
onset of a new day, those who had so tcndcrly con-
cerned themselves u' i th Jesus' burial r 'vere making their
disconsolate way along the loncly path that lcd to the rock-
hewn garden tomb of thc Lord. Suddcnly,
There was a grcaf carthquakc: for the angcl of the
Lord dcscendcd from hcavcn, and came and rol led
back thc stc'rnc from thc door, ar-rd sat upon i t .  His
c()untcnancc was l ikc l ightning, a nd his f t t i lnct-t t
rvh i te  as  snow: . . .And thc  a t rgc l  answcrec l  and sa id
unto the womcn, Fcar not ye : for I  knorv that yc scek
Jesus ,  wh ic l - r  was  c ruc i f i cd .  Hc  is  r - ro t  hcrc : . . .hc  i s
r iscn from thc dcad; and bchold, hc gocth bcforc you
into Gali lcc; t l -rcrc shal l  ye scc l ' r im; lo, I  havc told you
(Mat t .  Z8 :Z-3 ,  1 -7) .
The Gospcl aLrcounts do not lcavc us to our imagit lat i \)n
as to thc fccl ings nnd rcactiotts of thosc u'ho l ' rad comc to thc
cmpty tomb. They tel l  us of trcmbling and fcar, of astonish-
mcnt ancl pcrplcxity, of irr tensc cxcitctncut rnixed with great
joy. The womcn departcd cluickly, in accordancc with thc
ar-rgcl 's bidcl ir-rg, and thcir cxcitcment cl ' ranged to exl-r i l : :rrat ior.r
as thcy wcre met by the r iscn Cl-rr ist Hirnself,  who commis-
sioncd them to tcl l  thc othcrsl
Yet, what frustrat iolt  must havc bcct 'r  thcirs'  ;rs wit l ' t
throbbing hcarts thcy rchearscd to thc disciplcs al l  that had
happcncd, ()nly t() f ind that ini t ial ly thcy wcre not bel icvcd.
\What a tragedy! Despite the mult i tudc of Old Tcstame nt pro-
phecies and promiscs, dcspitc Jcsus' own clcar declarat ions,
His fol lowers did not real ly cxpcct His Rcsurrectior-r.  I t  took
subsequcnt appearances of Christ to transform thcir in-
creduli ty into ful l  assurancc of faith.
Perhaps the disbcl icf of the disciples ought not t(r surprisc
us greatly. After nearly twc-r thousand years, Christ 's
vicarious, substi tut ionary death on the cross and tr iur-r 'rphant
Resurrection from the gravc arc st i l l  doubtcd l .ry I  grcar host
of people. Again this ycar men need to be told of thc facts
and signif icance of t1-rc Resurrection, and to be faced with i ts
chal lenge.
Fact One: l t  Was a Real Resurrection
All attcmpts to discrr:dit the Rcsurrcction fail. Nlcr
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theoretical"swooning" on the cross and reviving in the tomb,
no insinuation that Jesus' bc;dy was stolen (whcther by
friends or by enemies), no suggestion of optical illusion or
hallucination can :rccount for the facts. None of the "alter-
natc theorics" can explain at least seven historically verif iable
circumstances:
I. The empty romb, in which lay Christ's undisturbed grave
ckrthes (Mark 16:6; John 20:6-7).
7. The displacement of the mussio.te ctmbstone (Matt. 28:2;
Mark 163; Lukc 74:2; John 20:1) watched over by trained
Itornan guards \Matt. 27 :67"66).
3. The trunsf ormdtion of the disci1>Ies' uttitude from one of ut-
ter dcspair and disbclicf to absolutc ccrtitude-a conviction
for which they rvould and did dic (e.g., cf. Luke 24:11 with
Acts Z: iZ) .
4. Thc posr-Resurrection (Lppe(trdnces of Jesus, in five distinct
instanccs on Resurrcct ion Day a lone:  a.  Mat t .  28:1-10;  b.
Mark  16 :9 -11  c f .  John  20 : l l - 18 ;  c .  Lukc  24 :14  c { .1Cor .  15 :5 ;
d. Luke 24:13-35 cf. Mark 16:12-13; and e. John 20:19-23 cL
Mark 16:14-18;  Luke 74:36-40i  1 Qrr .  15:5) .  He appeared on
fivc othcr certain occasions before His ascensionr a. John
7"0:26-28; b. John ZI:l-Z3i c. Matt. 28:16-20 cf. 1 Cor. 15:6; d.
1 Ccrr .  l5 :7;  and c.  Acts 1: l -8 c f .  Mark 16:19;  Luke 24:50 '52) .
5. The origin of the Christian messdgc, whose most promi-
nent early theme was the Resurrection (to Peter at Pentecost,
Acrs 2:22-24, )Z; at Solomon's porch, Acts 3:15; before the
Sanhedrir.r, Acts 4:10; to Cornelius, Acts i0:39-40, etc.; and
Stcphcn, Acts 7:56; also Paul, at Ar-rtioch of Pisidia, Acts
ll:29-13; and in His scveral personal testimonies, e.g. Acts
26:21).
6. The ortgin of the Christian church, its organization and its
worship on Sunday, "The Lord's Day" (e.g. Acts Z0:7ff;
1  Cor.  16:2:  Rev.  1:10) .
7. The origin o/ rhe Ncu., Testament itseffi inexplicable save
on the basis of Christ's personal Resurrection (see , c.g. Rev.
1:18-19). Make no mistake; it was a real Resurrectionl
Fact Two: lt Was a Bodilv Resurrection
The Gospel writers unanimously attest the fact that
Christ's post-Resurrection appearances were no mere phan-
tom. Matthew reports (28:9-10) that the women who met the
risen Jesus held Him by the fcet. Mark records the missing
body (16:6) and Jesus' personal appearances to Mary
Magdalene (16:9-11) ,  to  the two t ravelers (16:12-13) ,  and to
tl-re Elcven as they dined (16:14f0. Luke rehearses the {act that
Jesus' graveclothes lay sti l l  intact (74:12); that the risen Christ
walked and talked with two who were traveling to Emmaus
(24:I\ '28) and ar their constraint ate with them (2429-30);
and how He afterward showed Himself to ten of the disciples,
invit ing them to handle Him so they
might be assured He was no mere spirit.
John (20:26ff) reveals that the Eleven
recognized Him, even to the nail-prints
in His hands and the wound in His
side.
Yes, the whole Bible-from rhe
predictions of the Old Testament to the
Gospel narratives and subsequent
writ ings in the New Testament-
assures its readers of the reality and
necessity of a l iteral, bodily Resurrec-
tion of God's appointed Savior. It u'as
no accident that on the d"y of
Pentecost Peter could cite portions of
Psalms 16 and 110 and explain their
relationship to Messiah's Resurrection
and Ascension (Acts 2:25-36).
Fact Three: lt Was a Unique
Resurrection
The scriptural record of Christ's
Resurrection and cternality differs
distinctively from anything in the non-
revealed philosophical clr theological
systems, from earliest days unti l now.
A few examples will suffice.
Gautama Buddha wrestled with the
problems of life and of human suffering
and founded a religion which continues
to hold sway throughout the Orient
after 2,500 years, professed by hun-
dreds of mill ions of human beings. But
he died!
Confucius, a contemporary of
Buddha,  g ives h is  name ro a
philosophy which has had a powerful
effect on Chinese and Far Eastern
teachings, But he diedl
Mohammed founded a monotheistic
religion that polirically, mil itari ly,
economically, and spiritually enslaved
millions throughout the world. But he
died!
Joseph Smith, Judge Rutherford,
Mary Baker Eddy, all died, as did
Adam, their progeniror. Paul em-
phasizes in 1 Corinthians 15:13-17 thal
without the Resurrection there is no
salvation, past, present, or futurel Paul
asserted that the Resurrection is a fact
(1 Cor. 15:17,20), and having warned
of the consequences of denying the
Resurrection (1 Cor. 15:12-19), could
delineate rhe consequences of accepting
the Resurrection of Christ 1l Cor.
15:70-ZB). Yes, Christ's Resurrection is
a real, bodily, and unique Resurrection,
r' l{L lt3.l
The Significance of Christ's
Resurrection
Not only do men need to know the
unassai lable proof  of  rhe real i ty  of
Christ's Resurrection, but they must
recognize the basic significance of that
historical occurrence. The Scripture
plainly asserts that Christ's Resurrec-
tion gives full attestatic'rn to His deity
(Rom. 1:4), to the final acceptance of
His priestly rvork and ministry on
m a n ' s  b c h a l f  ( R o m . 5 : B - 1 1 ;  H e b .
7:24-25\. and to His ascension and
coming again (Acts 2:31-35). Accord-
ingly, because of Christ's Resurrection,
there is a completed redemption and
full provision for personal salvation for
all who, through repentance and faith
in Christ's f inished work on Calvary,
accept Him as Savior and Lord (Acts
3 :26 ;5 :1 I ( ; 1  Pe te r  1 :3 ) .  Aga in ,  because
of Christ's Resurrection, there stands
available to the believer a full source of
Resurrection power to live out the new
l i fe  he has gained (Rom. 6:6,  B-11;
1 Peter 2:24).
In Paul's great Resurrection chapter
(1 Cor.  15) ,  we learn that  Chr is t 's
Resurrcction is a guarantee of the
believer's f inal resurrection (vv. ZZ-23\.
ln that same chapter, having discussed
the naturc of Christ's Resurrection, i l-
lustrating it from agriculture, animal
husbandry, and astronomy (vv. 35-41),
and having pointed to the believer's
subsequt:nt union with Christ on the
basis of Christ's Resurrcction from the
dead" (vv. 42-49\, he assures the
believer of his own rcsurrecrion in
Christ at the last trump (vv. 50-51).
Yes, Christ's Resurrection is supremely
significant.
The Challenge of Christ's
Resurrection
At this Easter season, the Resurrec-
tion of Christ confronts men with a
challenge. lt invites all men to examine
i rs  authent ic i ty .  V i th honest  invest iga-
tion, it wil l be found that the real, bodi-
ly, and unique Resurrection of Christ
stands as historical fact.
He who responds in saving faith to
the challenge of the Resurrection
message can face l ife rvith full
assurance. At last life makes sense. He
a lone  can  app rec ia te  t he  fu l l
significance of the Resurrection as the
capstone of the gospel, a message rvhich
guarantees him his own bodily resur-
rect ion in that day when Christ shal l
come to take the bel iever to be with
Himself. Because of Christ's Resurrec-
t ion, the bel iever may with Paul gladly
shout, "O death, where is thy st ing? O
grave,  where  is  thy  v ic ro ry  L  .  .  Thanks
be to God which giveth us the vicrory
through our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor.
l5:55,57).
But the message of resurrection also
gi 'u'es a further chal lenge, for as thc re-
cipients of that good news, Christ ians
must heed Paul 's further word of in-
struct ion:
For the love of Christ con-
straineth us; because we thus
judge, that i f  one died for al l ,
then were al l  dead; and that he
dicd for al l ,  that they which l ive
sl-rould not henceforth l ive unto
themselves but unto him which
d i e d  f o r  t h e m ,  a n d  r o s c
a g a i n .  . . .  A n d  a l l  t h i n g s  a r e  t r f
God, who hath reconci led us tcr
himself by Jesus Christ,  and hath
given to us the ministry of rec()n-
ci l iat ion; to wit,  that God rvas in
Christ,  reconci l ing the world un-
to  h imse l f ,  no t  impur ing  thc i r
t rcspasses  un to  thcmi  and ha t l r
committed unt() us the word of
recirnci l iat ion (Z Cor. 5:14-15,
18- 1 9).
As on tha t  f i r s t  Rcsur rcc t ion  morn ing ,
there are st i l l  those who disbel icve, or
who havc never even heard thc gospel
messagc. The Resurrection r ightly
chal lenges us to rvitness actively and to
face thc prior claim of the Great Com-
miss ion  upon our  l i ves .
F ina l l y ,  the  Rcsur rec t ion  mcssagc
challenges the bel iever to l ive in the
conscious appropriat ion of Christ 's
Resurrection power which stands
available to him. For the resurrected
Christ has taken up His abode in the
Christ ian in vital,  spir i tual,  organic
union with Him (Gal. 2:20). Imagine i t !
The Shekinah Glory of the ages al ive in
us (John l :14;  Col .  1 :18-19,27) .  What
reality, vi'hat genuine godliness and ho-
1y l iving that should bring to our l ives
(Col. l:1-4)! Ah, this Easter, may we
not miss the full challenge of the Resur-
rection. May we let that One "who
loved us and gave himself for us" live
out His life through us for His glory
Dand our good.
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The Missing Fundamental
pr Don V/. Hil l ls
r.r  Clencsis 12:1-l  (and rel l ted passagcs) Gocl rnade
Abraharn a covcnnnt botl-r glorious and global. That
\  ( ) \ ' r ' t ) 1 i l ) l  i :  : t r t T r c l  h i l r g  I t t , r r e  t h l t t  a  g r c : l t  l l r o t n i > t . .  i t  i <  l r
gre i l t  co lnmrssron ,
Israel u'as to be a city sct on a l-r i l l  . . .a l igl-rt  to t l-rc Gcnti le
natior-rs, so "al l  thc pcoplc of t l -re earth sl-ral l  scc that thou art
cal lcd bv the narne of thc Lord" (Deut. 28:10). God's Old
Tcstament people were to have a u'orldu' ide rvitncss for Him.
A t l-rorough study of this concept led a rnost reputable
t-r-r issitr logist tLrsuggest hat Jesus did not come so much to givc
t l-re Great Commission as to take i t  arv:ry.
Just l-rori '  tragical lv Isracl fai led to fulf i l l  her commissit l ' r  is
see n  in  thc  Sp i r i t ' s  p ronounccment ,  "For  the  name o f  Cod is
blaspherncd : lmong the Centi lcs t lrrough you" (Rom. 7:21). A
look at thc rcl igious l i fe of Isracl 's leaders during our Lord's
day givcs us a clue to that si tuation. Thc Pharisees str icr ly
adl-rered to thcir understar-rding of the Mosaic Lau',  but ir-r
1 . 1
tl-rcir vigorous c'lefensc of tl're furrdament:'Lls of their faith tl-rcrc
rvas a mi-s-sing fttnclumental.
This is suggested in our Lord's answer to the la\\ryer 's qucs-
t ion rrbtrut thr ! ' r(rrrr:sr comm:utclmer-rt .  "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God rvith al l  thy heart,  and with ai l  rhy souL, ar-rd
u,i t l -r  al l  thy rnind," saicl Jesus. "Tl-r is is the f irst 2rn! l  grcxr Lom-
mandment. Ancl the second is l ike unto i t ,  thc'ru sha[t love
thy neighbor :rs thyself" (Marr.27:37'39).
The Pharisces ar-rd their fcl lorv Jeri 's completcly missecl this
fundamental.  Evcn the t l ' rought of loving their ncighbors
(Samaritans and Centi lcs) r,as repugnar-rt .  They could love
tl ' reir cloctr incs and tradit ions, but not their ncighbors.
In al l  this, t l -rcre is a narning for those who r ightful l l ' re-
joice in being Fundamental ists. Thcre is a real danger of
bccoming an ingrown society of bel ievers r ' , 'ho cl ing
tenaciously to truth, u'hi lc fai l ing to take thc message of
God 's  g race  to  the  u t te rm()s t  p r r ts  o f  thc  car th .
" r f
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That church or denomination in
wh ich  the  Great  Commiss ion  is  no t  a
strong, driving force will self-destruct.
Today many individual congregations
and several 1arge, l iberal denomina-
tions give irrefutable testimony to this
fact. The mission of the church is mis-
sions; and, when the church's mission
dies, the church dies. \il/oe to that
c h u r c h - f u n d a m e n t a l  t h o u g h  i t
b e - t h a t  d o e s  n o t  m a k e  w o r l d
evangelization her supreme task.
Wor ld  evange l iza t ion  is  g iv ing  to
every man, woman, and chi ld an in-
te l l igen t  oppor tun i ty  to  accept  o r  re jec t
Jesus Christ as personal Savior, In the
words of Scripture, i t  is giving to them
the privi lege of saying, "We do hear
them speak in our tongues the wonder-
ful works of God" (Acts 2:11). Unfor-
tunately, this does not seem to be the
general ly understood definit ion of mis-
sions.
We zealously but bl indly work to
bring the world to Christ,  but as long
rs  r l re re  a re  neon le  in  our  l i r r le  wor ld
who have not been brought to Christ,
we can easi ly forget God's blg world.
The fact is, we have not been commis-
sioned to bring the world to Christ.
Our commission is to take Christ to the
world. And there is a vast difference in
the two statements.
T .  
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h r i n o i n o  r h " , ^ r o r l d  t o
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Christ (even your l i t t le world and
mine) is an impossibi l i ty. \{ /e have no
New Testament i l lustrat ion of anyone
bringing his world to Christ.  They as
w e ,  w e r e  a l w a y s  s u r r o u n d e d  h y
unhe l ievers  and Chr is t - re jec to rs .  Even
Iesu.  J id  no t  h r rng  H is  wor ld  to
Himse l f .  There  were  many who " re -
ceived Him not." And when He was
urged hy  H is  d isc ip les  to  remain  in  a
cer t r in  re ' ' cn r ive  r ren  1y [g1g "A i l  men
seek fo r  thee, "  He re fused,  say ing ,  "Le t
us  go  in to  the  nex t  towns,  rha t  I  may
preach there also: for therefore came I
fo r th "  (Mark  1 :37 ,  38) .
I .  t h . . " " ^ . r - l  n l r r e  i f  r ^ r "  
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to  b r ing  our  wor ld  to  Chr is t .  there  is
no legit imate reason for us to be
ser ious ly  in te rcs ted  in  any  o ther  c i ty ,
state, or country than our own; for our
c i ty ,  s ta te ,  and count ry  have no t  ye t
been (nor ever will be) brought to
Christ in any complete sense of the
word.
Be l ievers  in  the  ear ly  church  ob-
viously held to this false concept of
.,,l,RlL i'i3-1
bringing the world to Christ, quite
prepared to stay in Jerusalem until the
whole city was brought to Him. In the
meantime, Judea, Samaria, and the ut-
te rmost  par ts  o f  the  ear th  (Ac ts  1 :8 )
were total ly neglected, Nothing less
than severe persecution drove them out
to the Samaritan and Genti le world
(Acts B:1). I t  is not unti l  the 10th and
1 1th chapters of Acts that we f ind Peter
and the church leaders in Jerusalem
final ly began to comprehend the Great
Commission. Between Acts 1 and 8,
Jerusa lem had become a  gospe l -
saturated city (Acts 5:28) in which
thousands of bel ievers l ived, while
mil l ions beyond her borders were dying
without opportunity to hear the Good
News.
In America we have fol lowed that
pattern precisely. Surrounded by many
Pqul obviously hcd no
intention ol bringing the
world to Christ, but every
intention ol tcking Christ
to the world, regqrdless ol
the cost.
we have not brought to Christ,  we
forget our responsibi l i ty to take Christ
to the 600 mil l ion Hindus of lndia, the
700 mil l ion Moslems, and al l  the lost
world. The fact that we l ive in the most
gospel-saturated nation of al l ,  does not
stop us from putt ing the vast propor-
t i o n  o f  o u r  r i m e ,  t a l e n t ,  r r a i n i n g .  a n d
treasures into establ ishing another
c h u r e h ,  r a d i o  s t a t i o n ,  o r  C h r i s t i a n
bookstore, across the street. And we do
this, although we know that thousands
of towns and cit ies around the world
have none of these.
P . " h . - .  
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tho  nh i lo .onhv  o f  rhc  commerc ia l
world. There are already three gas sta-
t ions  a t  a  pcr t i cu la r  in te rsec t ion ,  bu t
we know tha t  on lv  one o [  rhem r . , , r l l y
sel ls good gas; and we are confident our
brand is a bit  better than that, so we
bu i ld  another  gas  s ta t ion .  Such a  po l i cy
may be al l  r ight in business but hardly
f i t s  in to  our  Lord 's  Commiss ion  to  us .
L r ^ . . .  . ^ ^ . - ^ - . .  ^ r  . r  r h a t  i s  t o  P a u l ' st t u w  l u t l L t d L y  d r t  u r
phi losophy of  miss ions.  He obviously
had no intention of bringing the world
to Christ, but every intention of taking
Christ to the world, regardless of the
cost. In this, he has given the church a
prototype oI world evangelization.
After two years of ministry in
Ephesus, Paul could say, "Al l  they
which  dwe l t  in  As ia  [a  p rov ince  o f
present-day Turkey] heard the word of
the Lord Jesus, both Jews and Greeks"
(Acts 19:10). He did not say that he
had brought Asia to Christ,  but that
he had taken Christ to Asia. When he
left Ephesus, thousands of unsaved
peop lc  were  le f r  beh ind  h im,  hu t
a m o n g  t h e m  w e r e  s o m e  l i v i n g
witnesses. In writing to the Thessalo-
nians, Paul suggests that he felt  free to
get on with the job of evangelism in
areas other than Macedonia and
Achaia because of the healthy witness
of the Thessalonian bel ievers.
In his letter to the church at Rome,
Paul claims to have ful ly preached the
gospel from Jerusalem to I l lyr icum
(present-day Yugoslavia). He makes no
c la im to  h  ave  brought  to  Chr is t
everyone in that vast stretch of ter-
r i ro rv .  h r r r  he  *a .  con f ident  he  had
done a faithful job in taking Christ
there .  By  p lan t ing  churches  in  lh i l ipp i ,
G a l a t i a ,  E p h e s u s ,  C o r i n t h ,  a n d
Thessalonica, he made Christ avai lable
to that great area of the Roman Empire
(Rom.  15 :19) .
Pau l  con t inua l l y  asp i red  to  p reach
the gospel where Christ was not
already named (Acts 15:20), and that is
what the Great Commission is al l
about. One certainly cannot correctly
comprehend Ac ts  l :B  o r  John l :  lo  and
come up w i th  any th ing  less  than the
concept  o f  d iv ine  impar r ia l i t v .  I t  i s  in -
conceivable that God would have
Americans luxuriate in the wealth of
mult ipl ied opportunit ies to accept or re-
ject Christ,  whi le mil l ions in other
lands  have no  oppor tun i ty .  Yet  th is  i .
the  very  th ing  we eager ly  ( though
perhaps  unwi t t ing ly )  p romote  in  manv
Bible-preaching churches.
[ t  i s  es t imr ted  tha t  a5  percenr  o f  our
religious purse and personnel is in-
vested in our 1ocal ministr ies, while on-
lv  5  nercenr  i s  invesred  oversea.  where
Q (  - o . . o . t  ^ f  t h o  . * , ^ . 1 , - l ' .  . o ^ . 1 .  l i r r .
We are  obv ious ly  no t  g iv ing  proper
pr io r i ry  to  the  Creat  Commiss ion ,  and
this is our missing fundamental. D
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The wor ld v iew we have come
to  ca l l  secu la r  human ism has  been
w i t h  u s  f  o r  s o m e  t i m e .  l t s
dominance over  many sectors of
society has reached dramat ic  pro-
por t ions.  But  Fundamental is t  Chr is-
t i a n s ,  w h o  a r e  b y  d e f  i n i t i o n
theist ic ,  have had to wai t  unt i l
recent ly  for  a book- length study of
the h is tory and mani fo ld forms of
the secular-humanist  posi t ion f rom
thei r  own perspect ive.  This is
especia l ly  cur ious,  s ince secular is ts
have been wr i t ing such books f rom
thei r  own perspect ive f  or  many
yea rs.
Nevertheless,  th is  def  ic iency
has  now been  remed ied -w i th  a
vengeance*wi th the appearance
of  three such t reatments.  Robert
Webber,  professor  of  theology at
Whea ton  Co l l ege  i n  l l l i no i s ,  has
made a valuable contr ibut ion wi th
his Secular Humanism: Threat and
Challenge. This well-written book,
carefu l ly  avoid ing technical  jargon,
is  complete wi th helpfu l  d iagrams
and succinct  summaries and is  wel l
out l ined.  l t  has a br ief  Bib l iography,
bu t  no  i ndex .
1I:
The thesis  of  any book on
secular  humanism wi l l  depend on
t h e  a u t h o r ' s  d e f i n i t i o n  o f
"human ism. "  Ch r i s t i an  reade rs
need to be aware that  there are
widely d i f fer ing uses of  th is  term.
For Webber,  humanism is  s imply
m a n  t h i n k i n g  p o s i t i v e l y  a n d
reasonably about  h imsel f .  He sees
ancient  Greek and Roman thought
as one or ig inal  source of  th is  at -
t i tude.  The Bib le,  especia l ly  the
Wisdom books,  is  the other  source
systems took shape. The Reforma-
t i o n  r e v i v e s  t r u e  C h r i s t i a n
humanism, the Renaissance re in-
t roduces natura l is t ic  and eventual ly
non-theis t ic  humanism. We st i l l
have th is  d ichotomy.
Whi le the f  i rs t  sect ion of
Webber 's  book is  concerned wi th
def in i t ion and h is tory,  the second
discusses the present  s i tuat ion,
ident i fy ing four  par t icu lar  problem
areas:  pornography,  v io lence,  and
the present  confus ion in  educat ion
a n d  i n  p o l i t i c s .  T h e s e  c l e a r
chapters,  the bulk of  the book,  help
to ident i fy  the real  issues.  Con-
t rasts between Chr is t ian and non-
Chr is t ian v iews are p la in ly  drawn,
al though l i t t le  is  sa id by way of
arguing for  the former.  One could
also wish that  the connect ion be-
tween secular  humanism and the
non-Chr is t ian posi t ion in  each case
were more c lear ly  drawn.  As a
resul t ,  Webber comes dangerously
c lose to a posi t ion he h imsel f  con-
demns,  namely,  s imply b laming
every current  socia l  i l l  on secular
human ism.
The third section of Secular
Humanism is intended as a guide to
act ion.  How should the church face
s e c u l a r  h u m a n i s m ?  W e b b e r ' s
answer is  that  the church must
move ahead in i ts  proper ro le of
proc la iming the Word of  God,  both
in evangel ism and in eth ics,  but  i t
must  never  become entangled in
pol i t ica l  act ion,  Unfor tunate ly ,  in
many ways th is  sect ion tends to be
Webber 's  response to Jerry Falwel l
and the Moral  Major i ty ,  and not  to
secu la r  human ism.
Webber 's  main content ion.  that
c h u r c h e s  m u s t  n o t  a l i g n
themselves wi th pol i t ica l  fact ions
and movements,  is  wel l  taken
( though argued only h is tor ica l ly)
and we would a l l  do wel l  to  heed
his caut ion.  However,  I  f ind mysel f
t'bber
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of  th is  humanism. though i t  is
" s u p e r n a t u r a l i s t i c , "  w h i l e  t h e
former attitudes were "naturalistic"
(p.  23) .  Strangely,  these terms are
not  def ined by Webber,  and g iven
thei r  normal  usages,  he is  c lear ly
mistaken.  His pr imary examples,
Plato and Ar is tot le ,  were cer ta in ly
not  natura l is t ic ;  in  fact ,  they pro-
v ide the basis  for  la ter  Chr is t ian
phi losophies.
According to Webber 's  vers ion
of  h is tory,  Chr is t ian humanism
came to dominate in  the West  dur-
ing the medieval  per iod,  but  by the
six teenth century two compet ing
want ing answers to two quest ions.
Fi rs t ,  regardless of  what  the church
may or  may not  do on pol i t ica l
issues, why may it only speak and
not  act  on eth ica l  issues? This
seems an arb i t rary fence.  Second,
a re  t he  l im i t a t i ons  ( t he  " j ob -
descr ipt ion")  for  the church iden-
t ica l  to  those for  the indiv idual
Chr is t ian? Why may he not  work
together  wi th unbel ievers in  achiev-
ing good pol i t ica l  ends? Webber so
l imi ts  h im (p.  124l . ,  but  only  by con-
fus ing eth ics and pol i t ics.
l f  i t  is  h is tory you want ,  then
James Hitchcock's What ls Secular
Humanism? was written for you. lt
prov ides a readable,  succinct  sum-
mary of  the h is tory of  man's
perception of God in Western
civ i l izat ion,  beginning wi th the
medieval  per iod.
Hi tchcock,  professor  of  h is tory
at  St .  Louis Univers i ty ,  begins wi th
an  exce l l en t  ove rv iew  o f  t he
var ious current  meanings of  the
word  "human ism. "  By  i t se l f ,  t h i s
should help to d ispel  some of  the
c o n f u s i o n  a r o u n d  t h i s  w h o l e
d i scuss ion .  The  fo l l ow ing  two
chapters t race the development  of
a secular  v iewpoint  in  Western
cu l t u re .
Chapters 4 and 5 are of  par-
t i cu la r  va lue .  They  t race  the
" A m e r i c a n  e x p e r i e n c e "  w i t h
re l ig ion up through the s ix t ies.  lm-
por tant  in  themselves,  they a lso set
the stage for  the real  meat  of  the
book,  chapters 6 through 8.  Here
Hi tchcock d iscusses in  great  deta i l
t h e  e f f e c t s  a n d  i n r o a d s  o f
secular ism on three cr i t ica l  areas of
Amer i can  l i f e :  t he  med ia ,  l aw  and
the cour ts ,  and the church.  Chapter
7 's  t rac ing of  cour t  decis ions that
resul ted in  establ ish ing secular
h u m a n i s m  a s  t h e  l e g a l  r e l i -
g ion deserves specia l  ment ion.
Hi tchcock 's  rete l l ing of  the t ransi -
t ion- in ef fect  the capi tu lat ion-of
l ibera l  re l ig ion to secular ism is  a lso
he lo f  u l .
What ls Secular Humanism? is
cruc ia l  f  or  those who want  to
understand how our  society arr ived
at  i ts  present  wor ld v iew.  Ear l ier
chapters are marred by some
histor ica l  inaccuracies.  l t  is  ques-
t ionable that the Hebrews were un-
concerned about the artistic value
of the old Testament (p. 19);  or
that i t  was Thomas who synthe-
sized reason and revelat ion, a syn-
thesis which subsequent ly fel l
apart (p. 241; or that the eighteenth
century lacked Christ ian intel lec-
tuals (p. 43).  One would also have
liked much better documentation in
a book of this sort ,  but these mat-
ters do not detract from the con-
tr ibut ion Hitchcock has made to our
understanding of our own t imes.
Norman Geisler,  professor of
t h e o l o g y ,  D a l l a s  T h e o l o g i c a l
Seminary, in ls Man the Measure?
presents yet a third approach to
s e c u l a r  h u m a n i s m - p r i m a r i l y  a
cr i t ique. For this reason alone, i t  is
important.  But there is more here.
As Geisler comments in his ln-
troduct ion. we do not have the
r ight to cr i t ic ize unt i l  we have
careful ly understood and gleaned
what can be posit ively learned from
a posit ion. Hence, the f i rst  sect ion
of this book is given over to an in-
tr icate examinat ion of the many
contemporary trends which have
coalesced into what we cal l  secular
humanism.
While Geisler does not attempt
a histor ical  t racing, his very pro-
cedure points out what is perhaps
most  impor tan t  about  secu la r
humanism-a  mat te r  la rge ly  ig -
nored by Webber and Hitchcock-
namely, that i t  is,  in fact,  a strange
mixture of of ten contradictory posi-
t ions. One has only to not ice the
curious l ineup of s ignator ies to the
three manifestos. f  rom atheist ic
mater ial ists to rel ig ious leaders,
from social ists to l ibertar ians.
The f i rst  part  of  the book, then,
discusses key, though unfortunate-
ly not always current,  represen-
tat ives of evolut ionary, behavioral ,
existent ial ,  pragmatic,  Marxist ic,
egocentr ic,  cul tural ,  and Christ ian
humanism. This l ist  points up an
important di f ference in Geisler 's
book: i t  examines contemporary
h u m a n i s m ,  n o t  j u s t  s e c u l a r
humanism.
This broader concern explains
the inclusion here of C.S. Lewis as
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  C h r i s t i a n
humanism. For Geisler,  humanism
is any position that accents human
values by seeing man as the center
of life. Thus everyone from Justin
to Augustine and Thomas, as well
as Calvin and Luther, were Chris-
t ian humanists.  Geisler goes on to
clearly distinguish between Chris-
t ian and non-Christ ian forms. Chris-
t ian humanism aff i rms the value of
man, but only as grounded in the
f ina l i t y  o f  God.  Non-Chr is t ian
humanists see man as an end in
himself .  l t  might be helpful  i f  these
def initions were stated at the
beginning, rather than in Chapter
10, and they need more develop-
ment than Geisler gives them.
Nevertheless, this is c lear ly the
crucial  dist inct ion and provides the
basis for much of the cr i t ique of the
second half  of  the book.
Part 2 of ls Man the Measure? is
Geisler 's unique contr ibut ion. Here
are wel l -developed cr i t ic isms of
s e c u l a r  h u m a n i s m  i n  f i v e
categories. Chapter 1 1 with its
lengthy discussion of the current
controversy in science, is worth the
price of the book. Geisler argues
that secular humanists in fact can-
not provide an account of or igins.
Having rejected intel l igent design,
only chance is lef t  and this wi l l  not
work  ou t .  Fo l low ing  chapters
discuss the internal inconsisten-
cies, the rel igious infer ior i t ies. the
phi losophical  insuff ic iencies, and
the social  arrogance of secular
humanism. The sect ion of Chapter
1 4 ("Phi losophical  insuff ic iences")
deal ing with ethics is crucial ,  s ince
secular humanists pr ide themselves
o n  p r o m o t i n g  v a l u e s .  G e i s l e r
argues forceful ly that this is an i l lu-
sion: no real basis for values can be
found.
ls Man the Measure? is clearly
"must" reading for those who
want to understand current issues.
We are involved in a conf l ict  of
world views. l f  b ibl ical  v iews are to
be victor ious, we must be able to
demonst ra te  the  f  a lsehood o f
secular humanism. Each of these
books makes a valuable contr ibu-
t ion in i ts o\  /n way, though
Geisler 's cr i t ique is of special
signi f  icance.
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Two books of special  meri t
have recent ly been reprinted. Baker
Book House has reissued Louis
G a s p e r ' s  T h e  F u n d a m e n t a l i s t
Movement 1930-1956 in i ts Twin
Books Series. Original ly publ ished
in 1 963, this is an excel lent retel l -
ing of the history of Fundamen-
tal ism between i ts ini t ia l  explosion
and i ts present resurgence. Begin-
ning with the Scopes Trial ,  Gasper
discusses the var ious associat ions
of Fundamental ists,  the issues that
led to internal str i fe and external
mi l i tancy, as wel l  as the r ise of
e v a n g e l i s m .  T h e  f i n a l  t w o
chapters, one on the development
of  Fundamental is t  scholarship and
educat ion,  the last  on the r ise of
Bi l ly  Graham and the concomitant
controversy,  deserve specia l  men-
t i on .  Th i s  impor tan t  documen t
reminds Fundamental is ts  of  the real
s t rengths of  the movement.
Mar ian School land's  Leading
Li t t le  ones to God,  publ ished by
Eerdmans ,  i s  a  un ique  ch i l d ren ' s
Bib le s torybook.  l t  combines many
valuable features that  p lace i t  way
ahead of  i ts  compet i t ion.  On the
other  hand,  i t  is  real ly  a theology
text .  The stor ies are categor ized by
doctr ines.  more or  less in  thei r
t radi t ional  order-a decided advan-
t a g e  o v e r  o t h e r s  t h a t  u s e
chronological  or canonical  order.
With each story are quest ions, a
memory verse, Bible reading, a
song, and a suggest ion for prayer.
Thus the book serves wel l  for fami-
ly  devot ions  or  even Sunday
school.  School land never merely
tel ls a story: she always teaches,
even exhorts,  f  requent ly with
evangel ist ic intent.  With al l  th is,  i t
is st i l l  a Bible storybook, each of
the  86  s to r ies  examin ing  a  par -
t icular passage. Readers wi l l  f ind i t
useful  in communibat ing God's
truth to chi ldren,
nk,
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Courts and larv enforcement of-
f icials are concerned about the fastcst
^ - . , . , . ; ^ ^  , , f  c r i m i n a l  . , f -! . ' r r F , r , i  y  u ,
fenders-juver-r i les. Cases abound of
v ( )L lngs t ( ' rs  $ h , ,  I rav . '  rapcJ ,  to r tu rcJ ,
, rnJ  k i l l cJ  c t  an  i rge  rvh t 'n  thc i r  pccr *  o f
an earl ier era \vere st i l l  playing
chi ldhood games. Vict ims and con-
r  t ' rn t ' J  r  i r i zcns  r re  vo ic ing  rhe  :cnr i -
m , , l r t  t l r r t  a n \ / , ) n e  o l d  e n o r r o h  r o . o m -' " 5 "  
"  " " '
m i t  r  " g r , ' u n - u p "  e r i m c  i s  o l J  e n . r u g h
to be tr ied and sentcnccd as an adult.
There is bibl ical support for such a
posit ion. Forty-two youngsters who
mocked E.l isha u'ere eaten by bears (2
Kings 2:24). The Mosaic law demanded
the death sentcnce for a rebel l ious chi ld
u'ho physical ly retal iated against his
^ \ r / n  n a r c n l q  t F " n . - l  7 l . l l l  F . r o .  r h ^ " - h
"  "  "  F * '
we don't l ive in a theocratic state wherc
such severc pcnalt ies are a matter of
l r u .  i n ,  r c a s e d  r c t r i h u t r o n  f o r  j u v e n i l e
crime is a deterrent that needs serious
consideration.
Plastic surgery, with i ts nose jobs
and cosmet ic  res t ruc tu r ing ,  has  becomc
. , _ . _ l ^  . . .  . . - ^  , i r c  
. , I  m o J c r n
mcdicine. Most patients don't  even
c r r r r  i n  r h , ,  l r , r l r i r r l  , \ \ / ,  r n i o h r  S ' , ,  h
' " ' l  
" '
surgery is not, so routine that somc
c l in ics  average 300 pa t ien ts  a  month .
For those in genuine need of scar
- ^ * ^ , , ^ t  . . -  . . 1 - c , . ^ 1 ^ , . -I C i l l ( ) \ J l  ( r r  L l c i l .  p i i l i r t c  r c L ( ) n s t r u ( ' t l o n .
n l r c t  i e  r ' r r o c r \ /  m i \ /  h -  r  n - ,  - i < i t  r r  R r r t
b '  I  " ' I
cosmetic surgeons report that thcir ma-
i o r  ,  r r s t o m e r .  r r e  f i f t - , : n - t ( ) - ) c v e n l c e n -
year-olds rvho are dissatisf ied with their
a l )ne t ranLcs .  Feu . r f  t l r cm hav"  gcn-
u i n e l '  , , o l r '  ,  h r r r ,  t e r i s t i C s .  M . r s t  a r c
look ing  fo r  a  qu i r ' k  \ \  av  tu  improve
r  he i r  .e l f - imeor  Per l re15 u  ha t  m. ,s t  . , f
t  h e m  r e e l l V  n e " ,  I  i r  h . . r r r  s r r r o F r \ /  r h , '
kinJ onlv Cod can per form. Sel [
2 . . e n r 2 n c e  s h , r r r l d  h "  b a s e d  o n  t h e
l . ^ ^ , , . 1 ^ l ^ . ,  . L , , ,  . , - .  L  ^ c r " o n  i s  e r e a t e dN " \ ' w L L u E L  L L ' d r  r d L L L  P
by a loving God for a special purposc.
T h i s  
" , ' n l  , r f  . c l f - e s r e e m  i s  o n e  t h a t  n o
plastic surgeon can offer.
Have y , ru  ever  t r i . ' J  ou t  r  n t ' r i  pe  n . '
T f  r l . .  f i . " r  fh i .o  . r , . , t
.  . . . . . . 5  / .  -  u r ( ) l e  w a s  y ( ) u r
name, don't  fecl badly. Ninety-seven
fi( ' rr  ( 'nt , ' f  xl l  pl  l rplt '  , , f fcrcJ r n( ' \  |( ' r)
do cxactly the samc. Sclf- lovc is not
categorical ly condemned in the Bible.
I n  l a c t ,  t h c  r p o s t l e  l a u l  r o l J  t h c  E p h .
siar-rs (Eph. 5:28) that concern for one's
own body is an example of the extent
to rvhich mcn should care for their
wivcs. Physical asccticism and cgoccn-
. - ;  . ; . . .  l . - ^ . . . .  -  ^ r ^ . . . .  ; r r  r h e  C h r i : t i a nI  r U  i . / ' r L L  '
l i fe. Christ commanded us that love for
ourselves should be superseded by love
for God and for others (Luke 10:27).
But  se l f - lovc  th r t  r r i sc r  f r . rm nn rp -
p r e \  i r t i ( r n  o f  C , , J ' s  g c n i u s  i n  c r e a t i n g
m i n  c i n  h e  n  n o s i t i v e  c l e r n c n t  o f  i m -
r r r o r r i n o  ,  r . " ' r  . " l f - . . ,  c n r a  n . c  T ) .  r r ^ ,  t
love yourself as much as Jesus did u'hen
He died on the cross?
i a .  ( l ( i i i \ f l s h r  I l , , h  l - i r \ , n
Juveni le  Cr ime Plastic Surgery Sel f -Love
l ' . , i . . i . . . 1 . 1 :  t ' . r ' . i  l
Perspectiue
continued from page 11
to be fought through sound litigation
and good legislative efforts. Cood
results can only be achieved through
n r e n a r r t  i o n  T h "  
" . r " " " o "  
. , , h l i .  . o r -
vant ( including most judges) does not
understand our case, Some of them
have surprisingly l i t t le real understand-
ing of consti tut ional l iberty, and many
very honestly bel ieve that government
is the proper and sole source of good
standards for schools or chi ld-care in-
st i tut ions. Many sincere public servants
are  honest lv  t ry ing  to  do  a  good job .
We would l ike them al l  to be ap-
preciat ive of Christ ian ministr ies, deep-
ly and especial ly sensit ive to First
Amendment l ibert ies, and saints in
their personal l ives. But rvc won't help
thcm to  be  any  o f  these th ings  by  mere
d e n u n c i r t i o n ,  a t r a c k s  o n  r h e i r
characters, or usc of unfair pressure tac-
t ics against them. What they need is
conuersion to good ideas about Chris-
t ian ministr ies and consti tut ional l iber-
t ies, and the kind of respect and ad-
mirat ion for Christ ian conduct that
mav inJeed lca l  them to  a  sp i r i tua l
\ 'onvcrs ion .  Chr is t  . l i cJ  f . . r  n r rh l i , '  ser -
vants, too.
B r r t  i m n l r n t i n o  t  h o * 1 .  i d e a s
"  
'  ' v ' ' '  '  ' '  
"  
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comer  ahou t  on l v  t h rough  pe r -
s u a s i o n ,  a n o t h e r  t e r m  f o r
educat ion*educat ion  in  Chr is t ian
s ty le .  That  requ i res  two th ings :  (1 )  the
homervork v" 'hich is necessary-the
research  nnJ  fa ,  t -garhcr ing ,  so  our  c f l se
wil l  be far better prcpared than our op-
ponent's; (Z) presenting our case
temperately and rat ional ly. That does
not mean being rvishy-washy. We can
e n d  s h o u l d  b e  h a r J - h i r t i n g ,  b u r  i n  r
way not possible whcrc underprepara-
t ion is sought to be compensated for by
emotional dramatics.
H e r e .  I s h o u l d  s t r e s s  r h e  f a c t  r h a r ,
once wc nre  in  rhe  pub l ic  fo rum.  we no
longer have a captive audience. Some
defenders of Fundamental ists put on a
th r i l l i ns  c rse  he fore  an  rud ience o f- ' ' _ _ _ _ _ _ ' b
Fundamental ists. But i t  is something
else again to come hcfore judges or
Iegislators nho haven't the vaguest idea
of what we are talking about, but who
are not necessari ly evi l  people. I t  is a
p i t i fu l  s igh t  to  see judge. ,  espec ia l l y ,  h i r
with al l  manner of emotional pleas, but
never real ly given a chance to see a true
,"j)l,liL 193,1
case for rel igious l iberty which could
mot iva te  them to  come to  the  he lp  o f
the Fundamental ist cause involved.
I  have manv t imes re f lec ted  on  the
special responsibi l i ty of the attorney in
rel igious l iberty cases. People place
enormous faith in attorneys, and attor-
neys have an obl igation to merit  that
[a i th  -  no t  by  shoot ing  b lanks  in  i l l -
founded lawsuits, not by grandstanding
i t  a t  ra l l ies  o f  the  fa i th fu l ,  bu t  by  hard
labor, self- l imitat ion, the taking of in-
f in i te  pa ins ,  punc tua l i t y ,  and qu ie t  per -
sistence. Sometimes i t  is not the judge
w h o  d e n i e s  t h e  F u n d a m e n t a l i s t
preacher due process of law, I t  may be
the preacher's attorney. Nobody can
guarantee success in the courts or the
legislatures. The best-tr ied case may be
lost. But the worst-tr ied certainly wil l
be and is a menace to everybody's l iber-
t1es.
Secularism is on the march
throughout the whole Western
world. I t  intends to structure
American taxation, education, health
p r ( ) g r a m s ,  I a b o r  r e l a t i o n s ,  a n t i d i s -
crimination laws, and al l  social aspects
of American l i fe to conform to i ts aims,
The chal lenge is great, but our response
must be superior. C
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Resurrection Power
Available Today
by Allen McClellan
hen Jesus Christ foretold His own Resurrection
from the dead, many people heard, but few
believed. \Vhen He told the Pharisees that if
they destroyed His temple He would raise it in three days, no
one quite understood what He meant. Even when He raised
Lazarus from the dead, people were probably convinced only
of the fact that God was with Him. Others had performed
miracles; Eli jah even raised the dead, yet he was not God
come in the flesh.
But, although Scripture records that some were raised
from the dead, no one raised himself rom the dead. Concern-
ing His own life, Jesus said, "l have power to lay it down, and
I have power to take it again" (John 10:18). In fact, He went
beyond that when He said, "l am the resurrection." He then
left no doubt when He burst forth from the tomb on the third
day, leaving the angel behind to declare, "He is not here, for
he is risenl" Jesus Christ was the embodiment of Resurrection
power.
The Resurrection of Christ is the one factor that
distinguishes Christianity from all other religions. Although
others have claimed to be sent from God, and even claimed
to be God Himself, none are alive today. All are sti l l  in the
grave. ln fact, it is the Resurrection of Jesus Christ that stands
alone as the one unmistakable proof of His deity.'We are told in
Romans l:4 that He was "declared to be the Son of God with
power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection
from the dead." The power of His Resurrection!
What other power can explain the transformed lives of the
apostles, as recorded in the New Testarnent? The apostle
Peter, u'ho had denied that he even kneru the Lord before the
crucifixion, suddenly became a powerful preacher to 3,000
converts on the Day of Pentecost. Tradition states that he
was later crucified upside down. Although he had been a
great enemy of the church at one time, Saul of Tarsus caught
a glimpse of a resurrected Christ on his way to Damascus and
became Paul the apostle, a great preacher, missionary, church
planter, and writer of at least 13 books in the New Testa-
ment. He died a martyr's death. Most of the 12 disciples, who
forsook the Lord at the cross, also died as martyrs for
preaching a risen Christ.
It was the power of His Resurrection that also gave the ear-
ly church its needed impetus in its beginning stages. It was the
central theme of the church's message, and led to the accusa-
McClellan is a stu.dent at Liberty
Seminary, Llnchbw g, V irgini a.
Allen
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t ion that the church had literally f i l led Jerusalem with its doc-
trine. When Gamaliel advised that if the church was of men it
would come to naught, the leaders consented to just beating
the apostles and then releasing them. The church proceeded
to carry the message to the then-known world, turning it up-
side down. The Scripture tells us that "with great power gave
the apostles witness of the resurrection." The first day of the
week became the day of Christian worship, rather than the
Jewish Sabbath. Each Sunday then became a commemora-
tion of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
The message of a risen Lord remains today as an integral
part of the gospel message, for the gospel is simply the death,
burial, and Resurrection of Jesus Christ for our sins. But
though we often preach about Christ's death and the impor-
tance of the cross itself, we sometimes fail to emphasize ade-
quately the importance and significance of the Resurrection.
Just as it is true of Christ's death, it is true of His Resurrec-
tion-without it, we would have no redemption. "And if
Christ be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your
sins" (1 Cor. l5:17). It is this aspect of Christ's redemptive
work that particularly applies to our justification, for Christ
was "delivered for our offenses, and was raised again for our
justif ication" (Rom. 4:25). The Resurrection is so essential to
our salvation that we could not deny it, realizing the implica-
tions. and sti l l  become a Christian. "lf thou shalt confess with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt belieue in thine heart that
God hath raised him from the dead, r6ou shalt be saved" (Rom.
10:9). Because ofthe Resurrection the gospel is the "power of
God unto salvation."
The significance of Christ's Resurrection reaches from our
own salvation even to or{r future resurrection. We know that
if we have hope in Christ in this life only, "we are of all men
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most miserable." But the Resurrection
power that raised Christ from the dead
is the same power that wil l raise us also.
We are told that our bodies were sown
in weakness, but-thanks be to God-
they will be raised in power! No Chris-
tian need fear death, or sadly stand
without hope by the grave of a loved
one who died, having trusted Christ as
Savior. Since Jesus is alive, He is our
firstfruits, a promise to us who are
Chistians that we shall be raised in l ike
manner. "We shall not all sleep, but we
shall all be changedl"
P o r h  o ^ .  t h o  - ^ . t exclt lng oppor-
tunity we have as a result of the Lord's
Resurrection is that of access to that
same Resurrection power every day of
our l ives. Jesus said, "Ye shal l  receive
power, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you." Since every born-
again Christ ian has the indwell ing
Spir i t  of God within him, he has the
power of a risen Christ already im-
parted to him! l f  that power has over-
come death i tself  (and i t  has), what
problem could we possibly face that
cannot be overcome? If  the grip of
death has no more sting; no difficulty is
too strong for us to handle, no moun-
ta in  insurpassab le ,  no  r i ver  un-
c rossab le ;  even Satan  h imse l f  i s
rendered helpless in the face of this
supernatural Resurrection power.
Perhaps a loved one is still not
saved. Your family is on the brink of
disaster. Or maybe doubt and fear have
assai led, unti l  you have al l  but given
up, lost hope, and seem doomed for ut-
ter defeat in your Christian life. \Vhy
not al low this Easter season to be a new
beginning for you? Why not yield your
life completely to the lordship o{ a risen
Christ and claim a fresh touch of that
divine Resurrection power? The next
t ime you are in your place of worship,
thank God that you serve a r isen
Savior. Acknowledge the fact that you
are there to commemorate the Resur-
rection of Jesus Christ,  and pray with
the apostle Paul that you may "know
him, and the power of his resurrec-
tion." Then go forth in that power to
win that soul, conquer that problem,
and win your victory for the glory of
God. !
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Rolled Awcy!
he Hebrew word galal comes from a root which
means "be round," then "to roll." The Old Testa-
ment shares in common with various Semitic
languages everal emphases ofthe root. Thus, the verb is used
of rolling a stone (Gen. 29:3) or the rolling of a torrential
river (Amos 5:24). It is used once of rolling a huge stone in
place to form an altar of sacrif ice (1 Sam. 14:33).
Used figuratively the verb takes on special spiritual
significance. The psalmist advises the believer "to roll himself
upon the Lord in total commitment to God" (Ps. 37:5). That
this is a mark of true faith may be seen in that the context
prescribes other elements of faith: trust (v.3), rejoicing (v.4),
and resting in the Lord (v.7). Indeed, the faithful believer is to
commit his whole life situation to God (Ps. 22:8) who alone
can grant him good success (Prov. 16:3; Ps. l l972),
ln the crucial moment of Israel's redemptive experience,
Joshua pronounces God's declaration that "This day have I
rolled away (Salal) the reproach of Egypt from off you" (Josh.
5:9). Accordingly, that place was named Gilgal ("rol[ng
away"). God's righteous judgment had rolled down on their
behalf, rolling away their reproach and rolling upon them His
justice and righteousness (cf. Amos 5:24).
Interestingly, the root was also used to form the word for
skull-gulgoleth. The Aramaic form of the word was to be
forever remembered in the Greek New Testament as the place
of our Savior's crucifixion-Golgotha.
Certainly it is at least a striking coincidence and singularly
appropriate that the place where man's sins were "rolled
away" and "rolled onto" the person of Jesus Christ, so that
God's judgment and righteousness might "roll down" to a
Iost mankind was named Golsothal
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Eccle stas ti cal S ep ar at ton
continued from page 25
Application
John urges love and fellowship
among bel ievers but  ins is ts  that
fellowship has l imitation. He com-
mands  sepa ra t i on  f r om i t i ne ran t
preachers who do not remain in the
teachings of Christ and the apostles
and commands that believers not of-
ficially receive these teachers, for to do
so is to further their corrupt teachings
and partake in their evil.
A Suggested Contemporary
Application of the Doctrine of
Ecclesiastical Separation
Separat ion f rom non-Chr is t ian
religious societies is established in
2 Corinthians 6:74-7:1. Paul argues
there is to be no yoking of different
spiritual species of humans (saved and
unsaved). The promised blessings of
God are to be experienced by obe-
dience to this command.
In Romans 16:17-20 and 2 John
7-11, the subject of the believer's rela-
tionship to false teachers is delared.
' W a r n i n g s  
a g a i n s t  t h e m ,  t h e i r
characteristics, and a basis for a
separatist philosophy are established.
Romans 16 suggests that concern for
unsuspccting believers is a proper
motive for separation. Second John
declares that any official recognition or
greeting causes believers to partake of
the evil of false teachers. The influence
of their teaching robs believers of
rewards and does not lead to the
establishment of a relationship with
God.
These passages advocate the doc-
trine of ecclesiastical separation and
picture such separation as a step a
church should take for its own spiritual
benefit. The local assembly must realize
that: 1) 2 Corinthians 6:14-7:I forbids
fellowship with religious societies in-
c l ud ing  unbe l i eve rs .  2 )  
.  
Romans
16:17-20 compels saints to protect
young unsuspecting believers from false
teaching. 3) 2 John 7-11 indicates that
to give recognition to false teachers on-
ly propagates their false doctrines.
These are basic operational prin-
ciples to be used in contemporary
decision-making about ecclesiastical
fellowship. But, how do they apply in a
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concrete way? Several observations
might help churches and pastors make
a prac t ica l  and b ib l i ca l  app l i ca t ion .
First, these passages emphasize separa-
tion from false teachers, not separation
from people not practicing separation.
Regardless of arguments that might
substantiate the l iabi l i t ies of associat ion
with orthodox men in ecclesiastical
fel lowships that tolerate doctr inal
deviation, the point here is that ec-
clesiastical separation applies to false
teachers and personal toleration of such
teachers. The suggestion is, therefore,
that what has been called "second
degree ecclesiast ical separation" is not
bibl ical.
There must be some workable ap-
preciation of "sufficient cause" for
separation, some practical guidel ine to
determine how much doctrinal devia-
t ion can be tolerated. For example, i f
one man bel ieves the "sons of God" in
Genesis 6:2 refers to the line of Seth,
and another man believes they were
angels, must these men separate ec-
clesiast ical ly? In other words, how do
we determine how much doctr inal
deviat ion wil l  al low associat ion, and
what is sufficient cause for separation?
Historical ly, the basic fundamental
guidel ines of giants of the faith were: 1)
the Virgin Birth of Christ,  2) the
substi tut ionary atonement of Christ,  3)
the deity of Christ,  4) the bodily Resur-
rection of Christ and His return. 5) the
i n s p i r a t i o n  o f  S c r i p t u r e . z 6  T h e
separatist movement needs to learn
from theological  h is tory and to
reestablish these basic tests of faith.
In personal i l lustration, my ministry
allows me to associate with pastors sti l l
in the particular denomination from
which I personally have separated. I
preach for these pastors. I have trained
some of them and have had them
minister to my students. Do I com-
promise my separatist position by such
associationsJ I think not. I am not ec-
clesiasticaliy related to that fellowship
which allows unbelief, and thus I honor
2  Co r in th ians  6 :14 -7 :1 .  The  men
within the group with whom I do
associate are good men in their per-
sonal beliefs, and thus I honor Romans
16:17-20 and 2 John 7-11.
Can a Baptist have a fundamental
Presbyterian in his classroom or pulpit?
Certainly he can. Could a Calvinist
like Charles Haddon Spurgeon, if he
were alive today, preach in my pulpit?
'Would 
I allow an Arminian like John
l7esley or Charles Finney to speak in
my church? My answer is yesl \Ue can.
not honor these men as great men of
God and exclude them from fellowship.
By the same token, we must be wil l ing
to extend fellowship to those Bible-
believing brethren (with whom we may
differ on some matters), while taking a
clear stand of separation from those in
unbelief. D
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Pastor's Profile
Terry Smith
(  ( l  pran to nastor  these peo-
I ple the rest of my life,"
L says Pastor  Terry Smith of
Canyon Creek Baptist Church in
Richardson, Texas. "Providentially,
God may move me elsewhere, but I am
developing my life and ministry toward
a lifetime tenure here." With that frame
of reference, plans and objectives for
his ministry are long-range and
deliberate.
"A strong foundation must be built,
and our church wil l only be as strong as
our men. I am committed to invest my
life in the l ives of our men and then
assist hem in reaching every member
of their families for Christ. This is the
example Christ left for us, and it must
work in  our  churches today,"  says
Pastor Smith.
Richardson, Texas, a suburb of
Da11as, is one of the fastest growing
cities in the southwest, and attracts a
very affluent population. Per capita in-
come is far above the national average
and that  presents many exci t ing oppor-
tunities for Canyon Creek, now
averaging 750 in Sunday school atten-
dance. Veekly offerings in la82 aver-
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Richardsorr Texas
aged over $17,000 and over $20,000
weekly has been pledged for 1983. The
present bui ldings are worth over $3
m i l l i o n ,  a n d  g r o u n d b r e a k i n g  i s
scheduled in June of this year for a
family conference center.
Asked how his ministry reaches
average income famil ies and a large
number of professional people. Terry
Smith responds, " l f  you reach the af-
f luen t  and a l low them to  keep the i r
pride, you' l l  never reach the average
family. I f  you reach the lower income
family and allow them to keep their in-
t imidated nature, you' l l  never reach the
affluent. If you'11 teach the affluent the
spir i t  of humil i ty, and the lower income
famil ies their posit ion in Christ,  you
can attain heaven on earth. \7e truly
are one in Christ." Hence, Canyon
Creek is reaching them al l l
A new endeavor stemming from
Terry Smith's burden to reach men is
the Saturday Men's Breakfast program
where groups of five to seven men meet
in 11 homes around Richardson. After
coffee and doughnuts, "prayer cap-
tains" lead the men through a one-hour
agenda of discussion and test imonies.
" l  meet with the prayer captains weekly
and we are constantly developing new
strategy and programs to involve our
men at this level.  I  hope that in the
near future we wil l  have over 100 Satur-
day  morn ing  meet ings  in  operar ion
around Richardson."
Ter ry  Smi th ,  jus t  37  years  o ld ,
formerly pastored a very dynamic
church that grew from a weekly atten-
dance o f80  to  an  average o f  1 ,300 in  10
years. He moved to Richardson less
than 5 years ago when Canyon Creek
Baptist Church was averaging 300.
They now average over 850 in morning
worship services. An 8:30 morning
worship service was added last year to
accommodate the crowds.
Terry Smith pursues with in-
domitable energy the chal lenge of
reaching Richardson with the gospel,
yet he has a serene approach to his
ministry. He knows that if the church
is to be a strong body in Z0 years, the
right foundation must be laid today; for
Terry Smith, that approach is to reach
men. One would not question the ob-
vious hand of blessing on this young
Cpastor.
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Suzanne Clark?
n the quiet town of Bristol, Tennessee, the country's
most powerful education lobby is trying to silence a
young teacher for speaking out against the elitist educa-
tion establishment and its aeenda for America's
children. As David was confronted by
Goliath, so is Suzanne Clark threatened by
the National Education Association NEA)
and its vast legal and financial resources.
For the NEA has chosen to sue Clark
for her statements and not the
newspaper that published
them. This tactic has placed
a tremendous legal, financial,
and emotional burden on
Clark, a mother of two and
part-t ime English teacher at
Bristol 's Graham Bible College.
Since her article, headlined "So
Much for Innocence: The Evils of
the NEA," appeared last January(1982) in the Bristol Herald-Courier,
Clark's life has been troubled and dif-
ficult. "l wrote my piece in response to an
article by two NEA officials. They said, ''What,
after all, could be more cherished, wholesome,
and even innocent than oublic schools?' "l felt I had
to tell the truth about our schools and about the NEA. I
had no idea that they would try this," Clark said.
The NEA legal campaign against Clark began with a
March 27, l98Z,letter to her, threatening l it igation unless she
agreed to sign a retraction of her article-drafted by NEA's
lawyers. "Knuckle under or else" seemed to be the message.
"lf I had signed that retraction, I suppose it would have
been the easy way," Clark said, "but I couldn't do it in good
conscience. I would have been lying and would have known I
was lying."
In May, the NEA filed a suit in a Bristol court demanding
a declaratory judgment against Clark and $100,000 in
damages. The NEA alleges that publication of Clark's article
in the Herald-Courier (circ. 41 ,000) "has lost or will lose (NEA)
a substantial number of dues-paying members" and potential
members.
By suing Clark, the author, and not the newspaper, the
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NEA feels it has a better chance of win-
ning the case. "Since the case of Herbert
u. Landau in 1979, those public figures
who are l ibeled must prove actual
malice or reckless disregard of the
facts," said Mike Simpson, an NEA
staff lawyer. "The Herald-Courier, to
our knowledge, did not act with malice
or reckless disregard. Suzanne Clark
d id . "
Y V hat Suzanne Clark did was focus
a t t e n t i o n  o n  t h e  N E A ' s  e l i t i s t
humanist ic phi losophy. " l f  schools are
to move toward humanism, then
humanism must  become impor tan t  to
al l  of us-students, teachers, ad-
ministrators, and the general publ ic,"
Clark quotes from the NEA publica-
tion, To Nurture Humaneness.
Clark proceeds in her art icle to
describe the phi losophy of humanism,
including i ts fol lowing aspects:
o education as a powerful ally of
humanism;
e denial of bel ief in God and the
hereafter;
r abol i t ion of rel igious education and
prayer in publ ic schools;
o denial of r ights of the unborn;
. one-world government as preferable
to other forms of government;
o the r ight to suicide;
. the absence of al l  sexual restr ict ions.
Clark uses quotes from NEA
publications and off icials'  statements to
t ie the group to advocacy of the use of
b e h a v i o r - m o d i f i c a t i o n  d r u g s  o n
chi ldren.
On sex education, Clark quotes the
NEA as saying, "The school has emerged
as the agency best equipped to help
young people learn to l ive comfortably
with the evolving sexual ethic of the
adult world." In addit ion, she cites
NEA-drafted resolut ions support ing
homosexual teachers and one-world
government.
t 'Wn"" 
I  was wri t ing this,  I
couldn't help but think of my children.
I really felt that I was writing this for
their sakes by sett ing forth the truth
t h . .  ^ " h l i .  , , , - l " r 1 1 l s n  C a n  h ev u u ' r L
devastat ing," Clark said later.
" l  hope our schools wil l  return to
what they were meant to be-where
students are taught to think and use
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their minds, so that they can be free
people."
For i ts part,  the NEA denies that
several quotes attr ibuted by Clark as
the group's posit ions are in fact the
views of the NEA. It denies that To
Nurture Humaneness is an NEA publica-
t ion and also says that the NEA does
n o t  e n d o r s e  t . h c  p h i l o s o p h y  o f
humanism. It  takes issue strongly with
Clark's descript ion of the NEA's posi-
t ions on the use of experimental drugs
and on sex education.
"\7e aren't  picking on her. Ve want
t o  c l e a r  o u r  r e p u t a t i o n .  T h e s e
statements were vicious and untrue,"
says NEA lawyer Simpson. "Sure we've
gotten bad press from the conservative
media on this case, But this is an im-
portant point for us."
l^
\-r l"rk was ready to mortgage hcr
home to cover legal expenses when her
case was brought to the attention of the
Concerned Women of America Educa-
t ion and Legal Defense Fund. The
group, le. l  by conscrvative activist
Beverly LaHaye, considered the merits
of Clark's case and then decided to pay
thr: considerable costs for her defense.
LaHaye's group has retained attorneys
Larry Parrish of Memphis, Tennessee,
a n d  M i k e  F e r r i s  o f  S e a t t l e ,
Washington, for the Clark case.
"The wait ing has been very hard,"
Clark said, "and I feel very fortunate to
have such f ine attorneys on the case.
When I was f irst served the suit ,  I  had
trouble eating and sleeping for three
days. For an entire month, i t  was al l  so
uncertain."
Parrish and Ferris have f i led a
countersuit  against the NEA, charging
that i t  tr ied to coerce Clark into signing
a false document. They also seek
damages for emotional trauma caused
Clark by the NEA suit,  which one
Parrish associate termed "fr ivolous."
No tr ial  date has been set. NEA
lawyers are expected shortly to take
deposit ions from Clark in Bristol.
.T'
I  hroughout the ordeal, Clark has
been supported by her husband, Al, a
technician with Reynolds Aluminum
Corporation. Still in her early thirties,
she looks forward to continuing her
teaching career at Graham Bible College.
Of the f inal outcome. she savs: " l
hope through this case that more peo-
p1e will be informed about the truth of
NEA. Any person can go to the
l ibrary, read the NEA's journals, and
see what they're saying and doing. For
my part,  I  just had to say, 'This is not
the last word. '
"As a Christ ian, I  fel t  i t  was my du-
ty to express my opinion in a free way. I
hope more people will be moved to
read and learn, and express themselves
in the same way." !
@ 1982 viguerie (hmmnications Garl Maloney
Conservative Digest, Nouember 1982
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Nation's Highest Court Lets
Stand Ruling against After,School
Praver
WASHINGTON (RNs)-Rejecting
an appeal from a Texas school district,
the U.S. Supreme Court says it wil l not
review a lower-court decision that
st ruck down a pol icy permi t t ing
students to gather for religious purposes
before and after school hours. The issue
in the bitterly disputed case was a 1980
policy of the Lubbock Independent
School District permitting students to
meet on school grounds "for any educa-
tional, moral, religious, or ethical pur-
poses so long as attendance at such
meetings is voluntary." Lubbock at-
torneys argued that a 1981 high court
decision that al lows student rel igious
groups  ac( 'ess  to  pub l i c  un ivers i ty  cam-
puses applies to elementary and second-
ary students as well .  In denying the
appeal, the nation's highest court let
stand a Fif th U.S. Circuit  Court of Ap-
peals decision, but stopped short of af-
f i rming that rul ing. This means that
the Supreme Court left  open the
possibi l i ty that i t  may review a similar
Federal Judge Rules That States
Have Power to Establish Religion
ban on a government establ ishment of
religion applies to the federal govern-
ment but not to the states. Judge
Brevard Hand made the statement in
upholding Alabama's school prayer
law, passed last Juiy, but against which
he issued an injunction last August.
Judge Hand, upholding the law after
the Supreme Court refused to accept
the case, assertei l  that the founding
fathers of this nation never intended
the First Amendment to "erect an ab-
solute wall  of separation between the
federal government and rel igion." He
also blasted judges who have ruled
against publ ic-school prayers.
Ethiopian School Teaches
Elimination of Church
FRANKFURT, West  Germany
(E\UNS)-lt has been learned that a
secret document outl ining the Ethio-
pian government's plan to bring the
church under state control and for the
eventual elimination of religion in that
country is being used in the classroom
to train future government workers.
T h e  W e s t  G e r m a n  n e w s p a p e r
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung recently
printed the full Z9-point text of the
document which was smuggled out of
Ethiopia. Students at the 12 Yekatit
polit ical school in Addis Ababa have
been using the manual during a three-
New Right Leader Installed
as Pastor of an Inner,Citv
Los Angeles Church
LOS ANGELES (RNS)-The na-
tional vice-president of the polit ically
conservative Religious Roundtable has
been installed as pastor of Tabernacle
of Faith Baptist Church in the Watts
section of Los Anseles. The Rev.
MOBILE, Ala.
distr ict judge says
(RNS)-A federal
the Constitution's
Dowell Retires as Baptist Bible College
President; Continues in Other Leadership Roles
Graduation ceremonies at Baptist Bible College in
Springfield, Missouri, will mark the retirement of Rev.
William Dowell as president of the college. After serving
in that position for seven years, Dowell will remain as
chancellor and head up fund-raising activities for the
college.
As one of the founders of the Baptist Bible Fellowship, Dowell was also
instrumental in the formation of Baptist Bible College. Six other colleges
across the United States have been founded or approved by the Fellowship;
all of them are training pastors and missionaries for Christian service.
The 68-year-old Dowell decided to lighten his work load after suffering
from recent i l lnesses. Vhile retiring from this position, he wil l remain
devoted to his many other responsibilities.
Dowell has pastored two of the largest fundamental churches in
Springfield-High Street Baptist Church for 22 years and Baptist Temple
during the last 9 years. He plans to devote most of his time to his pastorate
and to remain instrumental in influencing the political decision-making
process through his activities in Moral Majority.
Tlrc Springfield Neor.,s Leader, December 25, 1982, quoted Dowell as
saying, "l'm a strict conservative and I fight liberalism. I don't fight liberals; I
fight what they teach and what they stand for."
Dowell, a recognized champion of Fundamentalism, ranks highest his
opportunity to serve God in sharing the gospel of Christ.
Charles Mims, Jr.,  succeeds the Rev. F.
Douglas Ferrel l ,  who died in July of last
year. Mr. Ferrel l ,  a former Democratic
State assemblyman, had been pastor of
the inner-city church for 37 years. He
favored the New Right Leader as his
successor. The new pastor had planned
minority events for the Religious
Roundtable. He expects to continue
Faith Baptist 's urban revival program
started by Ferrel l .
Jesuit Joins Fundamentalist
in a Drive against Cable Porn
\ T A S H I N G T O N  ( R N S ) - A
rel igious New Right group and a media
watchdog organization have joined in a
nationwide campaign to halt  the spread
of pornography to cable television. The
effort by the Religious Roundtable and
Moral i ty in Media wil l  be aimed at in-
f luencing states to pass tough legisla-
t ion against cable pornography and
urging lresiJent Rcagan to enlorce
exist ing federal obscenity laws. Ed
McAteer, the Baptist layman who
heads Religious Roundtable, says,
"There are mil l ions of people looking
for leadership on rhis. And that 's what
we're doing-showing them what could
be done." The Rev. Morton Hil l ,  the
Jesuit priest who heads Moral i ty in
Med ia ,  says  the  campaign  came as  a
"last resort" after his group had spent a
year  t ry ing  to  ge t  the  Jusr ice  Depar t -
ment to enforce federal obscenity laws.
Evangelism to Communist Lands
Ministry Celebrates 10 Years
of Reaching Oppressed
GLENDALE,  CALIFORNIA-
Founded in 1972 by Haralan Popov,
Evangelism to Communist Lands
(ECL) celebrates i ts tenth anniversary
this month.
ECL's 1l off ices in Austral ia,
F . r r rone.  A f r i ca .  and Nor th  Amer ica
coordinate a threefold ministry to Iron
Curtain countr ies and other oppressed
lands: Bible and l i terature distr ibution;
the  "Vo ice  o f  the  Suf fe r ing  Church"  in
its search for religious freedom; and
assistance to persecuted bel ievers, in-
c lud ing  d i recr  re l ie f ,  immigra t ion  spon-
s o r s h i p ,  a n d  r e l o c a t i o n  a . s i s i a n c e .
r"rl lll- I't.,.1
Today Popov's ministry penetrates
30 countries, and ECL's regular Door of
Hope newsletter is read by over 100,000
people in five languages. More than
135,000 complete Bib les,  625,000
bound New Testaments, 36,000 con-
co rdances  and  hymna ls ,  128 ,000
teaching aids and inspirational books,
and 3,800,000 New Testament portions
have been printed and delivered in the
past l0 years.
Now led by Paul Popov, Haralan's
son, ECL also plans to expand its relief
work to oppressed people, as well as its
cooperat ion wi th other  miss ionary
groups in translating and publishing
teaching materials in slavic languages
and Chinese.
Bulgarians Release
Religious Prisoner
GLENDALE,  CALIFORNIA-
After serving almost four years of a six-
year sentence for distributing Bibles
and other Christian literature among
believers in Bulgaria, Bantcho Kolev
was released from prison in late 1982,
slightly more than two years before his
release had been scheduled.
Kolev was one of five arrested in
March 1979 and put on trial in
September of that year. Of the five,
Kolev was the only prisoner st i l l  being
held when he was released. One,
Nathaniel Tsatchev, died in prison,
while the others (Peter Yanev, Georgi
Todorov and Dimiter Zhekov) had
already been released.
Kolev's release was not premature;
he had been in a work program which
credited him with a half-day reduction
in term for each ful l  day he worked.
Coupled with a one-year reduction
granted to his six-year term after ap-
peals were made, his release was t imely.
Bev LaHaye's Concerned Women for America
Informs of Issues Affecting the Family
Concerned Women for America (C\VA) founded
by Beverly LaHaye, is a rapidly growing organization
promoting the tradit ional family through a prayer and
information network.
CWA began when a group of women in San Diego,
California, discovered the growing amount of legislation affecting the
family. According to Mrs. LaHaye, "We felt  our homes and our values were
being exploited and debased without our knowledge or consent. As we
began to share our concerns with one another, we found thousands ofother
women were also uninformed and unaware of the changes in laws and r ights
which affected their famil ies." CVA's purpose is to inform and educate
women of the erosion of tradit ional Judeo-Christ ian principles of moral i ty.
With the goal of unit ing women in prayer for the nation, Mrs. LaHaye
said, " l f  we are going to have an effect for r ighteousness and moral i ty i t  wi l l
have to be undergirded with prayer."
Through prayer chapters, members are contacted by phone or mail  with
specific prayer needs for immediate action. The group claims Z Chronicles
7:74 as offering the only hope for the nation and i ts famil ies.
CWA started rn 1979 in San Diego, and today there are nearly 200,000
members. The organization hopes to have 50,000 prayer chapters operating
bv its fifth anniversarv.
Mrs. LaHaye is well known as an author, television personality, and
lecturer on chi ld-raising, marriage, and family l i fe. With her husband, Tim,
she hosts a weekly television program "The LaHayes on Family Life." Mrs.
LaHaye has dedicated her energies to maintaining and developing
traditional family values.
CWA is asking women interested in joining prayer chains or starting a
prayer chapter to contact the San Diego office at (619) 440-1267 or P.O. Box
82957, San Diego, CA 92138.
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Now over 60 years old, Kolev will
not be approved for work because of
his prison term.
Authors of Holy Tenor
Throw in the Towel
Before TV Debate Begins
F1o Conway and Jim Siegelman, co-
authors of the book Holy Terror, chose
to leave the set of a Canadian TV talk
show rather than debate Ed Hindson
and Ed Dobson, co-authors of the Fun-
damentalist Phenomenon.
The four authors were to appear on
Morton Shulman's talk show, "The
Shu lman F i le , "  wh ich  was taped
February 10 and aired March 19 andZT
on CITY-TV in Toronto. The highly
rated talk show is known for i ts in-
depth probing of single issues. During a
90-minute format, each facet of an issue
is examined independently in the f irst
hour segment and the program con-
c ludcs  w i th  a  ha l f -hour  opcn debate .
A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  p r o g r a m ' s
associate producer, David Sobelman,
the issue to be covered at this taping
was the phenomenon described in Holy
Terror regarding the rise and effects of
Fundamental ism,
Conway and S iege lman were  in te r -
viewed f irst by Shulman, who is known
to ask controversial and difficult ques-
t ions to al l  sides. The authors of Holy
Terror became upset with the question-
ing and left the set as the program
entered thc commercial break at the
conclusion of the segment.
I t  was the f irst t ime in the show's
six-year history that a guest had walked
off during the taping. The incident
made head l ines  in  thc  Toronto
newspapers.
Sobc lman sa id  the  ques t ions  were
tough but not that tough. He felt  that
Conway's and Siegelman's experience
on talk shows should have prepared
rhem to  hand le  the  inves t iga t ive  rcv iew
of their work.
After departure of Conr,r 'ay and
Siegelman, Hindson and Dobson con-
tinued on the program with four other
guests-a representative of Norman
Lear's People for the American Way;
an  Ep iscopa l  p r ies t  who pr in ts
materials against the New Right; a
representative of The Way Interna-
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tional; and Charles Templeton, a
Canadian radio personali ty who is a
fb rmer  Fundamenta l i s t  evange l is t
turned Liberal turned Agnostic.
Dobson challenged the creditability
of the authors' research methods,
noting that they never define the terms
"Fundamental ist" or "rel igious cult ."
He and Hindson accused the authors of
"cult ic paranoia" of the worse sort and
on air challenged them to a future
debate.
Holy Terror is highly critical of Fun-
damental ists, accusing tfrem of waging
a "holy war" on America's freedoms.
CJonr,vay and Siegelman alleged that
the Navigators'  Bible Memory Program
was a form of mind manipulat ion.
T h e y  a l s o  a c c u s e d  t h c  e n t i r e
evangelical rnissionary movement, led
by the Wycli f fe Bible Translarors, of be-
ing l inked to a CIA plot to ovcrthrow
the governments of the world and
bring about a worldwide Fundamen-
talist takeover.
While the remaining guests were led
by Shulman in an examination of the
grorv ing  Fur r , lanren ta l i s t  movcrncnt ,
Sobelman noted that the presentation
bccame one-sided rvith l i t t le rebuttal.
He noted that while it was a difficult
program to produce in terms of "gctt ing
under the skin" of those being inter-
viewed, the actions of Conr.vay and
Siegclman were quite unprofessional,
Sobelman said that the program
was pul led together as a result of an ap-
pearalrce made by Jerry Fah.vell on the
"Phil Donahue Show" concerning
nioral i ty in media. Atter being asked by
the host if the "Donahue Show" had
ever unfairly represented Jerry Falwell,
Fa lwc l l  responJ.d  tha t  i t  haJ ,  no t ing
an interview session with the authors of
Hoiy Terror in wl-rich he did not fecl
both sides had been fair ly represented.
Sobelman said the plan was to bring
both sides together in a debate format.
He noted that those who were involved
in the show's production were surprised
h . ,  r h o  J ^ - o r t , ' . , .  ^ f  f - ^ ' . . ' . , '  . - lr ' )  r r r \  u l P d r r u r L  v u r r w a y  r r r r \ r
Siegelman.
Lutherans, Episcopal Bishops
Move Slightly Closer to Unity
\(/ASHINGTON (RNS)-lt seemed
so natural amid the srav stone of
'Washington's 
National Cathedral,
Presiding Bishop John Maury Allin of
the Episcopal Church saying the
eucharistic prayer of his tradition, con-
secrating the bread and wine for the
Holy Communion, and then giving the
bread to Bishop James R. Crumley Jr.
of the Lutheran Church in America.
But this was a history-making event: It
was the first time the bishops of the
Episcopal and Lutheran churches held
a joint national communion service
together. The event came as a result of
the Episcopal Church and three
Lutheran denominations voting at
their separate conventions to recognize
each other as true churches in which
the gospel is preached and taught.
A.R.M. has built hun-
&eds of Communion
Table Baptistria for
American Churches,
Overseas Missions,
Prisorc and Military
Ittstollatiors.
Joe R. Garrnan
A.R.M. President
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. Weighs 250 pounds
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o FilVDrain with hose
o Permanent plumbilg in$alled
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With Heater $1020.
Freight Extra
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Write or call for free Brochure:
AMERICAN REHABILITATION MINISTRIES
P. O. BOX l49o JOPLIN, MO.64802-1490
{4171 781-9100
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Prime Interest
continued from page 27
ever think that God has failed us
materially. "But if ye have bitter envy-
ing and strife in your hearts, glory not,
and l ie not against the truth. This
wisdom descendeth not from above,
but is earthly, sensual, devi l ish" (James
3:14 .  l5 ) .  The pr imary  de fense aga ins t
this att i tude is praise to God. Satan
uses lavishness and wasre ro creare
discontentment and selfish ambition.
Why else would a man drive himself to
acquire more than he needs or can
logically use and in the process destroy
his health, family, and usefulness to
God? Thankfulness is a state of mind,
not an accumulation of assets. Until a
Christian can truly thank God for
what he has and be wil l ing to accept
God's provision for his life, content-
ment will never be possible.
5. Rejection of a t'earful spirit.
Another tool of Satan is the question,
"What if?" Dedicated Christians get
trapped into hoarding because they
fear the "What i{!" of retirement,
d isab i l i t y ,  unemployment ,  economic
col lapse, etc. Obviously, God wants us
to consider these things and even plan
for them, within reason, not to the
point where giving to God's work is
hindered or fool ish r isks are assumed.
When worry becomes the norm rather
than thc  except ion ,  con ten tment  i s  im-
possible. A Christian must consclousllr
reject this attitude of fear, face the fear,
and claim God's victory.
Seek God's will fo, Jou. "Yea
doubtless, and I count all things but
loss for the excellence of the knowledge
of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I
have suffered the loss of all things, and
do count them but dung, that I may
win Christ" (Phil. 3:8).
Stand up to the fear. "I can do all
t h i n g s  t h r o u g h  C h r i s t  w h i c h
strengtheneth me" (Phil. 4:13).
Trust God's promise. "And the peace
of God, which passeth al1 understan-
ding, shall keep your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4:7). D
Sahtation
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in the clouds, to meet the Lord
in the air:  and so shal l  we ever be
with the Lord. Wherefore com-
fort one another with these
words (1 Thess. 4:14, 16-18),
This salvation that we have in the
Lord Jesus Christ saves us from the
penalty of sin. The wages of sin is
death. The penalty of sin is death.
\Vhen sin is finished, it brings forth
death. Death and sin are synonymous.
But when we are saved, we are
delivered from the power of death. \7e
are raised from spir i tual deadness:
"And you hath he quickened [made
alive], who were dead in trespasses and
sins" (Eph. 2:1). When we are born
again, we are alive in Christ with a life
that is everlast ing.
This salvation saves us from the
penalty of sin-but that is not al l .  This
great salvation saves us from the power
of sin. "We are more than conquerors
through him that loved us" (Rom.
8:37). (Read al l  of Romans B:31-39
carefully.) We overcome the world
because greater is the God who is in us
than the god of this world-who, of
course, is the devi l  (1 John 4:4). We
conquer because God l ives in us. "For
whatsoever [whosoever] is born of God
overcometh the world: and this is the
victory that overcometh the world,
even our faith" (1 John 5:4), This great
salvation saves from the penalty of sin
and daily saves us from the power of
sin-and then at the end of life's
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journey i t  wi l l  save us from the very
presence of sin.
Not only wil l  this salvation take us
into the presence of the Lord Jesus
Christ-but hear these precious words:
Behold, what manner of love the
Father  ha th  bcs towed upon us ,
that we should be cal led the sons
of God: therefore the world
knoweth us not, because i t  knew
him not. Beloved, now are we
the sons of God, and i t  doth not
yet appear what we shal l  be: but
we know that, when he shal l  ap-
pear, we shal l  be l ike him; for we
shall  see him as he is (1 John
3 : I  , Z ) .
This grecrt salvcriion
provides redemption lor
the spirit qnd c body iust
like the Lord's glorious
body lor the world to
come.
This  g rea t  sa lva t ion  prov ides
redempt ion  fo r  the  sp i r i t  and  a  hody
just like the Lord's glorious body for
the world to come. We wil l  have a body
that r,vili never be sick, never hurt,
never die. ! i le wi l l  be l ike Him, "we
shall  see him as he is." l  am looking for-
ward to that grand and glorious day
when I wi l l  have a body untouched by
sin-a glorified body like unto His
. o . , , r t o . t i ^ .  h ^ l . t
When I depart this l i fe I  wi l l  dwell  in
the house of God forever. Jesus said He
would go to prepare a place for me and
that He would come again and receive
me unto Himself (John l4:1-6)-and I
am looking forward to that glorious
duy .
What a joy to know that the cl imax
of my salvation wil l  not be at the grave!
I wi l l  ei ther go to be with Jesus in the
Rapture, or i f  He delays His coming He
wil l  go with me through "the val ley of
the shadow," al l  the way to "the house
of the Lord."
Do you know this great salvationl I f
you do not, please bow your head, close
your eyes, and receive the Lord Jesus
right nowl D
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continued from page 66
the moral boundaries of Scripture. If a
young person surrenders himself to the
Lord, this leaves him flexible and open
to a broad spectrum of opportunities
the Lord may place before him. After a
person has dedicated himself to a par-
ticular calling, he feels that to divert
himself from that calling is backsliding
and he is under psuedo-spiritual peer
pressure to stay within his calling
regardless of the circumstances. Ob-
viously, when an individual is trying to
find his place in life, he must consider
his ability and aptitude. It is important
that as leaders we guide our young peo-
ple within these perimeters.
It is unfair to put people under
"spiritual" pressure to surrender for
full-time Christian service unless we ex-
plain that there is no difference be-
tween the secular and the sacred-that
everv believer should be a full-time ser-
vant. There are thousands of young
peopie who unnecessarily feel insecure
and unspiritual because they do not
have a particular calling to a preaching
or teaching ministry, I am not against
encouraging young people to go into
full-time Christian work. This should
be done, but it must be presented objec-
tively, honestly, and biblically (Prov.
3:5-6\.
We musl recUze thcrt we.
are in our highest cclling
it we cre in God's wlll,
whether it be ln seculcr
buslness or in Chrisilcn
ministry.
Perhaps the matter I am addressing
is actually a symptom of another error
in our mentality. \il/e tend to elevate
full-time Christian service inside the
church above that ofso-called "secular"
work, thinking that God looks more
pleasingly upon. us if we serve in the
ministry.
There is a danger in presenting full-
time ministry, or more specifically,
preaching, as "the highest calling." For
anyone to assume he has a higher call-
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ing can result in distorting his perspec-
tive of and relationship to everyone else
in society. It can also lead to misuse of
authority. Since "God is no respecter of
persons" (Acts 10:34) and bestows
upon each of us our own unique
abil it ies (1 Cor. 4:7), how could any
vocation be higher than another? A
higher level of leadership and respon-
sibility, maybe, but nor a higher call.
ing. I am not saying that God does not
"call" people to preach or even to enter
some other specific vocation, but I do
not believe Cod ranks our vocations.
The will of God for me is my highest
calling.
It is natural for a young Christian to
want to please God as well as his
parents and pastor. If particular voca-
tions or areas of ministry are set above
others, the tendency is for a young per-
son to want to go into that ministry to
gain the approval, not only of God, but
of those within his or her social com-
munity. 'We must realize that we are in
our highest calling if we are in God's
will, whether it be in secular business or
in Christian ministry. There needs to
be more emphasis on the priority and
necessity of discipling our young people
to be effective Christians in whatever
vocations they follow. It is of utmost
importance that we effectively repre-
sent Christ in our every dealing in
society.
The terms "go into the ministry" or
"g " t  ou t  o f  t he  m in i s t r y "  a re
misnomers. A vital Christian life is the
greatest ministry we could ever have.
Our testimony must remain effective
regardless of our vocation or calling.
This is an opportunity available to, and
biblically required of, every Christian.
For too long we have had the wrong
perception of the totality of the Chris-
tian life. This has led to some methods
that have a weak scriptural basis. Too
often we allow ourselves to be victim-
ized by attitudes that need to be
challenged. May we all look to Scrip-
ture to evaluate what we do and why
we do it, rather than assuming it is cor-
rect because "it has always been done
D
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ACLU Gets Ctuisticn Messcges
Tqken off School Fund-Rqiser
For the past nine years, Columbus,
Ohio, schools have been using a
coupon book to sell in a fund-raising
project. According to the Columbus
Dispatch, November 19, 7982, the
book, in addition to coupons for local
restaurants and businesses, often in-
cluded religious quotations. The paper
says that the American Civil Liberties
Union successfully campaigned against
the religious quotes and had them
replaced with general interest slogans.
The paper said the coupon book
had such messages as "Children belong
to God." lt noted that a representative
for the American Civil Liberties Union
said, "They (the coupon producers) are
proselytizing for the Christian faith.
The coupons amount to religion in the
schools." In addition, complaints from
five parents to the references on the
Christian belief were instrumental in
the change.
Voluntory Prcyer
Legislcrtion Reintroduced
In the State of the Union address,
President Ronald Reagan made the
statement, "God never should have
been expelled from America's class-
rooms."
In response to the President's state-
ment, Representative Thomas N.
Kindness of Ohio reintroduced legisla-
tion that would permit prayer in public
schools.
According to the Representative's
office, the resolution says, "Nothing in
this Constitution shall be construed to
prohibir individual or group prayer in
public schools or other public institu-
tions. No person shall be required by
the United States or by any state to
participate in prayer."
Even with Presidential support,
Kindness's bill will have to first pass
APRIL ]98;
through the House Judiciary Commit-
tee and then be approved by the House
and Senate and ratified by three-
fourths of the states to be part of the
United States Constitution.
Results Not Surprising
in Teencge Sexuqlity Survey
According to Parade MagaTine
T . - " . . . '  1 A  ^  c i r r r - c \ r  n f  . ^ J o r r t .) a L L s d L  y  r u ,  d  J u r  v r  '  r v u a  '  r
teenagers found that "43 percent of the
boys and 3l percent of the girls lose
their virginity by age 16." According to
Dr. Aaron Hass, of UCLA's Human
Sexuality Clinic, while most boys boast
of their loss of virginity, most girls feel
"guilt, sadness, shame, or regret."
Glcmour Promotes Omission of
Care to Deformed Inlqnts
Glamour magazine, geared for the
older teen and young career woman,
does more than show fashion trends
and make-up techniques. ln the
February issue in addition to "7 Ways
to Discover if He's the Last of the Red-
hot Lovers" and "Too Tired for Sex?
How to Keep Your Days from Ruining
Your Nights," Glamour gives a double
dose of stories on the care of deformed
infants.
The first article is the result of a
survey the magazine conducted on
whether medical care should be denied
to deformed infants. In the nine "yes-
no" questions, the majority favored the
course of withholding medical care as
"only being humane, saving a child
from a life of pain and suffering." Yet,
in contradiction to the remainder of
the survey, one question asked "Should
severely deformed infants have the
same legal protection as handicapped
individuals?" The answer from the
undeclared number of respondents was
73 percent in favor of the same legal
protect ion wi th the remainder op-
posed. The published statement, "lt 's
especially important since infants can't
speak for themselves" was contrary to
the remainder of the article which
negated the infants'legal right to life.
The second story is a diary of a
woman who heard the ugly words,
"Your baby is sti l l  salvageable." The
story re lates how the woman's
prematurely born son, Andrew, strug-
gled for life for six months. The child
was placed in a respirator which led to
him developing bronchopulmonary
dysplasia and would eventually result
in his death from pulmonary hyperten-
sion.
The mother writes, "lt 's wrong to
commit an act that would lead to
Andrew's death, l ike turning off a
respirator, but okay in some cir-
cumstances to omit treatment, like
resuscitation, whose omission would
likewise lead to death."
At the conclusion, she said the
respirator had been turned on by a
mistake in judgment and that now it
could not be legally turned off. Hence,
rhe "moral, legal, 'dignified' way" to 1et
the child die was to wait until he had
"accidenta l ly  detached f rom the
respirator and had breathed by himself
for a couple of minutes, lthen] they
could declare him 'off' and omit to put
him back on the respirator."
The mother concludes her diary
with a hope to help future "Andrews."
She gives no indication as to a desire
for improved medical techniques for
saving infants but only for a need of
"new concepts that go beyond 'omis-
sion' and'commission': the concepts of
withdrawing a failing treatment and
correcting errors of judgment or in-
complete knowledge."  !
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by Marie Clwpman
the clothing or behavior of everyone
around them. Oh yes, adults wi l l  si t
quiet ly .  . .  but l isten?
B. "Adults think visual aids belong
in the chi ldren's departments." On the
contrary, i f  any of them ever enter-
tained the thought, i t  was probably on-
ly the teacher. 1) Pictures? Who sits to
watch television after the chi ldren are
in bedl 2) Music? Vhy are television
commercials largely musical? 3) Role
play? Who doesn't  "pretend" now and
then to feel better or worse than is true?
4) Puppets? Do you l ike them?
C. "While a teacher may need to
conv ince  ch i ld ren  o f  a  lesson 's
relevance, adults can readi ly connect
the facts with l i fe." Why, then, is no
change in l i festyle apparent?
D. "Adults wil l  attend class whether
it  is interesting or not." The "faithful
few" wil l -but why be conrenr to look
into their bored faces when the room
could be full of eager listeners?
E. "Adults dont need to be in-
volved in the teaching process. You just
present facts and they wil l assimilate
them prompt ly . "  Dr .  Howard Hen-
dricks, of Dallas Theological Seminary,
says such teaching is "guilty of answer-
ing questions no one is asking."
F, "Our auditorium class is too bis
to allow for anything besides straighi
lecture." While answers to that one
would fill a book, here are a few:
1. Assign reporrs on the lesson
theme in advance. (That assumes an
alm whereby visible results may be
measured.)
2. A card census. Pass cards to all
adults and ask them to write an opin-
ion on a controversial question in the
lesson. Discuss differing opinions. Or,
ask each person to write a question he
wants answered in future lessons.
3. Neighbor nudge. Ask a question
on the lesson theme. Ask that each oer-
son turn to the one next to him and
discuss the question. Then select a few
persons to respond with answers.
Though all cannor respond aloud, all
wil l have been involved in thinkins.
4. Overhead projecror. Transpaien-
cies are easily made (address Faith\ /Venture Visuals,  L i t i tz ,  PA l r7543,  or
Bil l Hovey Visuals, 2110 Perry Ave.
No., Minneapolis, MN 55422). Simple
d r a w i n g s / l a r g e  c a p r i o n s  p r o v i d e
memory pegs on which to hang lesson
facts.
5. Listening teams and cassette
tapes. Play part of a pertinent tape.
Alert the teams to seek answers to
specific questions to report to the class.
The whole class wil l l isten. if onlv to see
whether  thei r  opin ions coinc ide wi th
those of the team.
Such involvement causes adult
students to make decisions that wil l af-
fect their 1ives, for changes will be
made. ,. and this is learnine. Until
there has been learn ing,  rhere has been
no teaching.
Do you ceach adults? D
"I Teach Adultsrtt
Said the Man
xcusing himself from attend-
i . g  t h e  t e a c h e r  t r a i n i n g
seminar, the man explained,
" l  teach adu l ts . "
The a i r  was  th ick  w i th  imp l ied
m i s c o n c e n r i o n c .
A. "Who needs to know how to
make Bible lessons interesting for adultsl
They wil l sit and l isten anyhow."
Anyone reading this article could
answer that one: Adults may sit, and
they may look as though they are
Iistening, while they take mental trips
around the wor ld.  They can p lan
tomorrow's business deal, organize the
menu for Sunday dinner, or evaluate
Marie Chapman ls
Instntctor at the Institute
of Biblical Studies at
Lib erty Baptist College,
Lynchburg, Virginia.
Whcrt is Full-Time
Christiqn Service?
welve years ago when my wife and I were both 23,
we resigned our jobs and enrol led in a Christ ian
col lege. I  had been progressing in a career as a
systems analyst with a growing computer f i rm in
Washington, D.C. An active member of a strong local
church, my involvement in the lay ministry had fostered a
desire in me to pursue the possibi l i ty of working for a Chris-
t ian ministry. This 1ed to my seeking out a Christ ian col lege.
The school I  attended was a l iberal arts col lege, but there were
only a few f ields of study from which to choose. So, I  chose to
acquire a degree in rel igion even though I had no part icular
cal l ing to preach or pastor a church.
Early in l i fe I  had committed myself to doing whatever
God wanted me to do with my l i fe. I  bel ieved and sought to
It is nol our responsibility lo give
vocalioncl options unless we cqn
present the broadest potenticrl scope
and realm ol service, wheiher seculcr
or sccred.
l ive the Christ ian l i fe as Paul admonished us in Romans
I2 I,2. I  can honestly say that I  was wil l ing to do whatever
the Lord led me to do. During my col lege years I real ized
that I  had a proficiency for management detai ls and enjoyed
administrat ive responsibi l i t ies. Consequently, I  have been in-
volved in the f ield of administrat ion ever since. In my par-
t icular case, i t  has been with a Christ ian ministry.
From my own experience, and from what I  have observed
in the l ives of many Christ ians, I  have found i t  imperative to
deal with certain aspects relative to full-time Christian ser-
vice. One in particular is the idea of surrendering to full-time
Christ ian service. For many years, I  have seen well-meaning
preachers and evangelists give invitat ions urging young peo-
p1e to surrender to full-time ministry. Oftentimes these ap-
peals 'uvere specific in encouraging young people to surrender
to go to the mission field or to preach. While in college I
observed fellow students who were highly talented in areas
such as business, pol i t ical science, and other technical f ields,
surrendering to preach. Their failure within a few years, and
b1 Nelson Keener
sometimes a few months, in this area of endeavor brought
them feelings of guilt from within and censure from without.
Others of my college peers were never able to acquire a posi-
tion with a church or Christian ministry even though they
had prepared themselves for such. This caused deep frustra-
t ion because they were not " in the ministry." I t  bothered me
that young people were not also being encouraged to enter
vocations and professions in which they could contribute to
society in meaningful ways.
Somewhere along the way young people are either being
misled, or at least not properly guided, as they pursue God's
wil l  in a vocation or ministry. There are young people who
are interested in "secular" professions such as pol i t ics,
medicine, the arts, business, or many other areas, who feel
gui l ty because they are never given an opportunity to "go for-
ward" during an invitat ion and commit themselves to a f ield
of service outside that of a preaching or teaching ministry.
Subsequently, when no option other than this type of fut l-
t ime ministry is given, there are young people who, thinking
they must surrender to something, or thinking that i t  is the
noblest thing to do, surrender to a preaching or teaching
ministry even when they are not cal led to do so. We leave the
impression that surrendering our life to God is necessary only
if we enter a local church-related service, while any other
vocation does not require surrender.
I  bel ieve that we should encourage young people to sur-
render to whatever God wants them to do. even if there is no
We tend to elevcrte full-time Christicn
service inside ihe church above that ol
so-called "seculqr" work, thinking thcd
God looks more plecsingly upon us il
we serve in the ministry.
leading in a specific area. lt is not our responsibility to give
vocational options unless we can present the broadest poten-
tial scope and realm of service, whether secular or sacred. Of
course, it is understood that these vocations must fall within
continued on page 61
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Wifhrrington's Guide To The Biblre
. . . a comprehensiveBible Resource Center
for only $24.95
Wil lmington 's  Guide To The Bib le is
a complete Bib le resource center  in
one handy volume. l t  is  a t reasury of
Bib le knowledge,  researched and
comp i l ed  by  D r .  H .  L .  W i l lm ing ton
who over  the years,  has presented i t
to  over  10,000 students of  the Bib le.
Now th is  valuable resource is
avai lable for  use in  your  home. Wi l l -
mington's Guide To The Bible is a
comprehens i ve  $1 ,000  B ib le  s tudy
cou rse  condensed  f rom the  o r i g i na l
15 volumes,  in to one pract ica l -s ized
book. Willmington's Guide To The
Bib le is  wr i t ten in  layman's lan-
guage,  making i t  easy to read and
unde rs tand .  l t ' s  t he  f i r s t  book  you
w i l l  t u rn  t o  i n  p repa r i ng  Sunday
school  lessons or  personal  Bib le
s tud ies .  250  spec ia l l y  des igned  i l l us -
t ra t i ons  make  the  B ib le  " come  a l i ve "
fo r  ch i l d ren  and  adu l t s  a l i ke .
Pastors,  Sunday school  teachers,
h igh  schoo l  and  co l l ege  g roups ,  and
Bib le lovers everywhere,  wi l l  f  ind th is
book to be a complete,  author i ta t ive
and  dependab le  B ib le  s tudy  compan-
ion .  l t  answers  so  many  ques t i ons
and is  used so many ways,  you wi l l
f i nd  i t  t o  be  one  o f  you r  mos t  va lu -
able reference works.
Willmington's Guide To The Bible
covers the Bib le chronological ly ,
t heo log i ca l l y ,  t op i ca l l y  and  h i s to r i -
ca l ly ,  to  g ive you the in format ion you
need to know.
Willmington's Guide To The Bible is
really eight Bible relerence volumes
in one:
1.  Bib le Commentary
2.  Topical  Dict ionary
3.  Archaeological  Handbook
4.  Old Testament  i New Testa-
ment  Cross Reference Guide
5.  Theological  Manual
6 .  l l l us t ra ted  B ib le  Encyc loped ia
7.  Bib le Fact-F inder
8.  History of  lsraelTextbook
Look at what Christian leaders are
saying after reading Willmington's
Guide To The Bible:
"Never before has so much been
avai lable in  one volume. Busy pas-
tors,  Sunday school  teachers and
s tuden ts  w i l l  be  he lped  and  cha l -
l enged  i n  t he i r  s tudy  o f  t he  Sc r i p -
tures by the use of  th is  source book."
Donald K. Campbell, Academic
Dean, Professor of Bible Exposition,
Da I las Th eo log ic al Sem in ary
"This is  no average book.  Every pas-
tor ,  Sunday school  teacher,  Chr is t ian
educat ion d i rector ,  youth leader and
home B ib le  s tudy  g roup  w i l l  f  i nd  i n
th is  book a complete,  comprehen-
s ive and concise summary of  the
con ten ts  o f  t he  B ib le . "
Lehman Strauss
Evanoelist and Author
DR.  H.  L .  WILLMINGTON is  a  g raduate  o f
Moody B ib le  Ins t i tu te  and Cu lver -S tock-
ton  Co l lege in  Canton ,  Missour i ,  and la te r
a t tended the  Da l las  Theo log ica l  Semi -
nary  and Ash land (Oh io)  Theo log ica l  Sem-
inary .  He ho lds  the  Doctor  o f  M in is t ry
deg iee  f rom Tr in i ty  Evange l ica l  D iv in i ty
Schoo l  in  Deer f  ie ld ,  l l l i no is .
Owning Wilmington's Guide To The
Bib le  i s  l i ke  hav ing  a  B ib le  scho la r  in
your own home, giving you advice,
wisdom and counsel concerning the
Bible. Hardback, $24.95.
ORDER NOW! r r I I I '
Yes, send - copies for $ -
p lus  $1 .75  sh ipp ing .  To ta l  I  -
Send this couoon to:
Christian Book Services
P.O. Box 80
Carol Stream, lL 60187
E Checkenc losed
O Charge to my bank card
E Visa E Mastercard
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